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Thundershowers·
Tonight; Cooler

On Tuesday
F~rmerly
SIX CENTS PER. COPY .

VOLUME 99. NO. 155

;

Russians Set
Jo Continue

' Criticism
U.SD
Explanation of
Cbanging Policies
Only The Altar and another part of the Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church at Starh,·ille, Colo., are left standing when flood
waters of Raton Creek s;,ept through the mining town near Trini•
dad. (AP Wirephoto)
0

Looked For

0

0

WEATHER.
'FEDERAL 'FORECAST
Winona. and Vicinity-Cloudy or
thundershowers this ·eveniJ'!g or tonight, cooler late tonight,· Tuesday partly cloudy and cooler, Low ·
tonight 55; high Tuesday SB. ·
LOCAL .WEATHER
Official observations. for the,
.
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum, 86; .. Iilinimum, 57;
·
noon, 73; precipitation, none.
·. Official observations for· the 24·.
hour-s en,ding at 12 m. today:,
Maximum, 83; .· minimum, 60;
· noon, s1·; precipitation; A6; sun .
sets totlight aL7:35;· sun rises
·
morrow at .4:33; ·

,to-.

. Al"R.PORT WEATHER.

(No. Central Observations)

Max. temp, 86 ·.· at noon today,

low · Si degrees at ·4. a.Ill. Other

A World War II P38 v/as unveiled in Poplar,
Wis., Sunday, as a permanent memorial to Maj.
Richard I. Bong, "America'$ flee of acest who
shot down 40 enemy plane, in the South Pacific.

Bong, a native o! Poplar, died ten years ago

testing a jet in California.. His parents unveiled
the plane during ceremonies attended by

5,000

persons. (UP Telephoto) ·

nocin readings - scattered.Jayer
31000 feet with a
broken layer at an estimated 30,000'

whil~ · of clo(!ds at

~run.

feet; visibility 15 miles, .barometer
at 29.63 1 steady,. humidi~ 58, per

cent.
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Strikers at State
Plant Ordered to
Let Customers . in

40,000 Troops
To Train at ·
Camp MCCOy !en~r

34 First Graders

··

Gradu~ted atWhi~ehgJ,.I;

Wear Formal Att,re -

WlllTEHALL, Wis. (Special)Thirty-four children received di-plomas . of graduation £rom the
first grade at the Whitehall school
Friday evening at the annual program arranged by ]4rs, Belle Sut-_
ton, teacher. The diplomas were
CA?.IP ?>IC COY, Wis, - About, . A temporary re straJ.ll;1Ilg •0rd.er con£er~e!1 by. ~- E. N°rd hagen,
, . al
d
, I issued be~e. Sahl:day m di:"trict supervISmg principal.
4<l,OOO Nation Guard an Re~e!'~e! co~ P';'hib1ls striker~ .from m!-er•
Comraen.e~ml!~t sp1rn.ker wss the
troops are eXPec~d to tram at, ferm~ wzth oper~tlon
any vehicle Rev. Dom1mc Eichman, St. John's
Camp )JcCoy dunng the summer: entenng1r leffmg
pklan_t, l;tg: c_atholic Church. Sara Ri~e at the
of 1955 and training i,uue to get est supp er o ace _nc s m m piano _played the processional and
under way_ J'une 4 according to nesota.
. .
.
recessional as. the 6_- and 7-year:°ld
The order also limited pickets. to tots marched. m thell' formal attire.
,~~
!fa j . Gen. P . D . Gu;uer new com- ....
t
h
tr ·
·
th
· 1 · fl
.
•
, .. o a eac en ance.
_ e gir
s 1~ oor-Ieng th. gowns an d
manding
general
McCoy.
struck Mav
11 to back the boys. lil dark trousers and
.
.,_.
. l atGuar
d an d re- up.F;mployes
•
.
)ra3or
,,ationa
their demand for a 25-cent
hour- white sb.rr ts· w1'th b.ow . t·ies. Th err
serve un.its are control headquar-'. ly pay increase to $1.35 an hour corsages were red carnations..
ter~ for many smaller units to! and a guaran~e~ of a 40-hour week.
On. the program were Di~ne
tram
throughout the .encampment! The restrammg order w.as ob-. Shep.,rd, B:radley Ivers. Claudme
•
• '"- · ., " Elmer AP t, manager Of Pearson, -Diane 1lReck
Diane Fel-.
penod.
A few school and sernce; t.ameu uY
b •b k .
element$ will train separately the plant. Deiendants on the order len_z, Alphonse _e arc e •. 1 immy
throughout the summer months. . was Local 487, of the General Briggs, Jeffry ~nggs, Darlme ~anTh~ first unit to arrive is the, Drivers,_ 1:felpers and Inside Em- son, Rodney E.erson, ~heldon Lietz,
4lBtl! bJ"igade from lliinois, follow-! ploylls Uruon.
_ Mary Ellen Getts, R1c~ard Slaby,
ed by the 32nd National Guard o!
A hearing bas been scheduled!or
Ma~~son, D~id Va: G.%_·
O nson,_ eggy mi '
WJ..sconsi.n. and th': 319th Logistical Friday on whether to continue the 3 ~
Command of )l1cJp.gan through, tempornry restraining order in b~ra
ia:~t\a~'.'1:;
1
•
June 25. The_ maxunum numbert force.
K d
'
r
'
of personnel expected during this
II
nu ts~n, Danny Sosalla, Ray. d .
'-- t 1? OOO t
.
mond Knudtson, Gordon Boe, Karen
per10 _is a~u
-,
roops.
. i
Nelson, Judy Everson, Ronald
_'l?e ,Oth_u.;s. Anny re~ene ~1•1
Rebarchek Bill Ol50n
N
'Vision of Michigan and Indiana will:
sosalla
R' 1- ky Ys
Dan~yd
1d•.'
l-.
t
J
2~
r
'
C
esvo
avi
.
:ph ase m a.,ou
une _ :} as
:
S
S Van Gordon, Cynthia Solsrud,
other troops are l_ea...-m 5 , tollo,;-,
Carolyn Colliton, Wayne Dale,
€d by a c9r1:s artillery umt, the, CLEVEL\...'\D ,:r, The Court of Cynthia Solsrud Ina Knudtson and
Z~d .1/'F-Stical Comman_d, the1 Appeals put all ~ther cases aside Ann Lamberson'
,

.

·
, NEW UL~,r, Mll!-0 • (}l') - • Though
the A.. C. ~chs bric~ and ~e pl~t
l ~dSpnngfi~d remams str\ ~un~
I
~:Sll1~frto ~~k e: bi:Jcks.

1

..

.

°~

tit

·1·

r;:~~ rrJ

ife;l; ¥>~~[

COUrt
· COnSI'd erJng
.
th .Dr, sam Appea

1,Bth :National Guard repme1!til , tod.'.lv .'.llld bl'gan cons1derillg the

combat team, ~n_d, the ll&5frth lJ.IIS., pleas of Dr. Samuel Sheppard
Army reserve divISion a
om . .d '
Jinois and the 320th Logistical Com- han~some_ os~eopalli . convicte of
:mand itofil Missouri.
beating his wife Marilyn to deafu.
Begiiwi_ng a~ut July 30, another, Bef~e ~he ~our_t are appeals f.bat.
peak period v;ill be reache~ wh~n. a ~.ew
1S \\ ~rranted because
a near 12,000 troops agam will ?,f ne ... e,1d~nce . and becarn;e of
train at camp )!cCoy over a tw6- legal errors ~unng the_ Common
week period. The arrival of Pleas Court trial a.t which Shep,
the 35th National Guard_ division pard was convicted of second-defrom Kansas and .Missouri ml.I gree murder.
highlight this period, followed by
II
the 103rd U.S. Army reserve diYi·
;;ion from ~fosouri and Illi.nois, the
Furnishings
102:ld U.S. Annv reserve division
t't
J
from Iowa .and Idaho, and the 321St
OQS C
U
LQ'..(l5ti~<1l command from Indiana. In Trempealeau Co.
The ar.lval and departure of the
'"t'n
n.:5.
_Arm_ v. rese~·e
divisio_n -n=u•TL,
wi·s. (Speci'al)o--:
u
•'
n.IJ.J.J.L.U..."1-,L;
fr?m Wisconsm and a s~_ool urut :Mrs. Sylvia Shir as, Trempealeau
"ill ebnd thtSeepsumtem~:,~ tr arnmg sea- County home demonstration agent,
son a ou
•""-' 3•
11,i.U conduct a. training meeting for
mothers and 4-H club leaders on
home furnishings at the Galesville
Presbyterian Ch ur Ch ba,;ement
Tuesday and at the Caswell school
Thursday. Both meetings will be•
t 2
gm a
p.m.
Louis Luedtke, 419 Franklin SL,
A discussion of c1loosing wall•
re,ei,ed a 50-year membership paper, draperies and bedspreads
pin from officers of Carpenters will be included.
·
Local 307 .:Friday nigbt. The preClothing construction problems
sentation was made by Peter Seis, mll be the subject of leader traintrup, the local's only other 50-year in~ meetings June 1 at the Osseo
.member.
High School and June 2 at the
Leudtke was initiated into the .same church at Galesville. These
local Dec. 4. 1904, and has been meetings also will begin at 2
a member continuoush• willi the o'clock.
exception of eigbt months in the
mid-1920s vchen be transferred to
a local at ~mi. Fla.
He was .first employed in Winona at the old Kaiser packing
plant, and also was employed by
Seidlitz & Werner, Arthur :Bohn,
· H. Behi---ens, George Nelton and
Charles V. Stahmann and other
Winona contractors .

:r1~~

1

Home

Mee

S hed ed

50-Year Pin Given
Winona Carpenter

Man

w·ms

II

$145 000
'

Suit Against Railroad
MARSHALL, .Minn. IA', - A Tyon
County jury awarded $145,000 to
George L. Lenburg, Marshall, Saturday in an injury suit against the
Great Northern Railway Co.
He has been hospitalized since
the accident last September, when
hls car went out of control at a
Great Northern crossing near Herman, Minn.
.
Lenburg said a back injury left
him paralyzed below the waist. His
attorneys claimed the Great Northem was responsible because it
raised a track at the crossing
shortly before
mishap. .

th:

Preston VFW :Units. Christmas Tr~e Set

. · ~~!!'!'!!!!i!!!'!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;!!!:!!!!11

Install Officers·
-· 011 TopofNe\4fBarn.· · •. · -. ·.. ·. ·.
Workers Want Treat
Poppy Day Planned BLACK RIVER FALLS; Wis;
1

·. ·· ·

· . . • . (Special)- Fly home Mark McKee
(Special~- .,-there's a Cllristmas tree .Qn top
Clarence. Leutink and Mrs. Clar. :of your barn and your workers
ence Seelye were installed
post want their treats .. ·.. .
·. ·
and . auxiliary conimander _. and •· _The barn, · b~ing constructed by
resident Ma dlin-Gilbertson Post displaced per.sons employ.eel by. Mes
p
' ·· g ..· ·. . . - ·. •·. Kee, is a replacement for one that
6893, Veterans of F9reign War~, burned lastwinter At ttie
ak of
Thursday evenin·g in the VFW Club, the· building, .where the ~earns
rooms.
·
· · · form
·ridge;
DPs have set
. Installing officers Wl!re 'Mrs. Up
small pine tree,. festooned
Francis Shan· ahan· for the auxi_liary·. with.·- flowing; van-colored ·crepe
. .·
. .
. ·.· paper.
.1 · ·
and Norman Jor_gensen, Rochester,
Th
· · · ·t· .. Th· . ·tr· ..-.. ··
·
..
. .. . . . . e. exp1ana 10n:
e ee 1s a
for _the
A gues,t was J.ames symbol;· broughtto the U; s. #om
Cahill
department
ch1e£ 0£ the ol·d· ..·o\m· tr y m
. t . . . th.e bless~
. , Austin,
staff.
.. ·
. . . . .. ·. . · .. . .• .. · f cth.·
.. •. .' •t onmg
, · 1 b. : d
Other officers installed for ·the :::s.o Ho:ei~:.rrihi:n ~rec1~/1t
post were; Senior vice_ c~mma~d- also is a si .n 1 £rom the workers
er ' 1.-0yal
Woellert· 1un1or. vice tha· t th
fl g
•t• ·t· . f. • · th .
· ·. F
· . · . . · ... ·· ey. gure 1 s 1me or err
comm an d er,
rank. .'A sbton,
adJut- employer to give. them a treat.
ant, Donald Duxbury; qtial'iH1'1lll./I- ·. · . · ·• .. ·. . . . · · • • ,
ter, Leo Bastian; chaplain, Dave·; ,The o~er of t_he ,McKee :tar~s
Delyea; surgeon, . Francis Shana- 1S· ,an airline -~xecu!1ve who vmts
han; trustet!s, Clayton Fishbaugh- here_!'~queutly. He.d better c~me
Harold Barn..,s-and MoJ:\!n,• Ancarpenter,s are fe 5t ivalderson;. service officer, Alton 01•
111
son, and judge advocate,. Roland
~· ·· ·
Thacber.
F·o·res·t"'
F,·res .R.-a· ge·
Auxiliary officers are: Senior ·.
· ·.· ·· .· · ·.
. ·
.
'd
M·· .,. -- ·a Pf'
sc· Ot'1a, . · ntano
'
vice ~re~J ent,_ . rs. ~nar _. lS·
. va
ter; 3un10r vice president, Mrs.
Leutink · secretary Mrs .· Rueben.
HALIFAX; N;S. UPl , - Unchecked
•
.
'
.
f ' t f'
b.· .. d tbr
. .
Hahn; treas_urer, :-1rs. Frank Ash~ ores
ires
urne :
ough two
ton; chaplam 1 ~rs. Frank For~, Canadian. provinces today, levelguard, Mrs. Keith Gartner; his- irrg rno're than 100 buildings in
torian, Leona ~everson; flag bear- Nova . Scotia and ealing through
er_, ~1r:s· Archie Staplecamp; pa- i~~~n~~res of rich Ontario timlrlOtil' wtructor, Mrs. Loya] Woel· In ..nort.hern· ·. On.'ari'o fl7 ·LJ~es
lert· color bearers Mrs. Leo Bas" ur
r ' .M · Clayt· . ' · F' hb h_ raged. Two small·' communities
r,~~~'. Mift~"n Hard:e an: M;~~i~~ ~ere threatened.
···.
dolph V~gfahn: · rnus:ieian, Mrs.
·· · · · · · · ·· · · · •. · ·
Mervin. Soiney, and conductress, llllll_
llfos. Alton Olson.
·
fa
liW
The VFW Poppy Day will be Eu·
· r,.· -· a
·
· B
held 1\I
29
'th M
L 13
·ll-·_·.·•· ·
g ·--.
__ .· ~ ·
tian as 1:1air~:~ ·
rs. · eo · asllllill

PRESTON, . Minn.

·

as

a
a.

.

-

··()

the

po5!.

er,

_·

[FR. E.-EJ

.
.

~j:de:is

·,n

o·

No

.

Root.

Manitoba Floods
Soaking Farmlands
PORTAGE L.\ PRAIRIE, ~Ian.

l?-Swirli.ng waters of the rising

A;;:iniboine Rt.er soaked into thous ar:ds of acres of rich farmland
today. The river rushed through
broken dikes in tbe :Pomtl.ar :Pomt
area 1.3 miles ea~t of here.
'ilith more than SU.000 acres oi
farm ]2nd threatened, farmers
from six to,ms in the vicinity began moving their families, fa·estock and grain to higher ground.

-e·
,r11 ._·. _·. &1 >
·e
;
·

.

.
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Fr~rrr

3:00

to

.

6:00

~nd _7:00 to 9:()0

1'uesda:t,9 MiiY :M ·

Gil_~_:_ I_.• 11
....1.1_ flf!l· I····.•.!.
rm...

lllO_m
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Plainview FFA. Teams
Place ,·n ·State Me·et

_w

!~·,•·
.. ·

·.

\HY

..a_

1!J1

-.Y. _.. · -_!_
.
mi

n:.·_a
.. .a
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And Drive Out With .DEAN SELVIG, Proprietor .

·a
_.. ·

u;. U

fi'j

BJ _.·Thlbiggestdinner special .·Ill
Eli
I ·w· 1 · ·
· d.
I
ffiill
., . "
nona-one ay on yl · ffl
. ·· ...•.. ·._.· .·
· .· ·•. Im
!;!__ · For_d Ho. P.kin.s Dr.ugs.·.,· Ill

,
.
.
. .. .
PLAINVIEW, Mmn. (Special)At the •st ate Future. Farmers of
America
F
hconveflHon h.at U.niversity m
ffl'.!I
arm, t e local c apter's soils liilii1
tg~!f
fourth and received a

Ji\~~~

M
.. ' e··.

·
·

mn
IIL1

.w~t._Ch Tomor:ro.~~~ ~auy N9.Wa.
·•. ...
• ... _ .
·•·•.

11\1

Df.lUD_.· l!mllH!lllfJHlllll!m

Former R .
D
t
acme epu y

Individuals competing were Lyman Miller, Dale Thompson and ·.•.·
Acquitted
Jury
Jerome Steff~n. The ~airy products.
team plaeed m the silver ribbon or
RACINE, Wis. L4'1 - A Circuit second g r o u p, · Members were
Court jury Saturday acquitted, Stewart 1;oeppel, James Welti apd
William Korzilius former Racine Roger Insb. The.· farm mechanics
County deputy sheriff, of charg- team placed in the bronze ribQon
es
of
statutory
r~pe
and group. Individuals _ competing
adultery involving a 17.year-old were David Doane, John Lubinski,
female inmate of the county jail and William Zickrick.
- ·-· .
last summer.
Wayne Wood. won .a silver ribon
Another former deputy sheriff, in the showmanship contest. . ..
Arthur La Brasca, was convicted
Robert Sprenger was awarded n
of similar 1charges involving the $20. check a,s District G winner in
same inmate and was sentenced I the ann1,Ial Portland cement con,
to 1-7 year.s .Rt Waupun :Prison.
crete improvement contest. ·

.

.
--~-.

by

u·. .· n.n7
.· ~

..

' ...'.•~
..... ··6··.•....._.

. T~P QUALl'tV · .· ....
. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

fuel Oil- _O Motor OU .

..

.

Gasoline·.· .

.

No 1 R•u11a 011 ·• . • • u.no·· a-al,
l,o ..~_. Furn~'?.!'- QU. , ; lUc a.I.

_DOER ER'S

1078 W. $th St,
'

...

\

o<~

•

\
2-Door .Combination

Wino11a Student Wins
2nd in Hamline Contest

g

CHOCOLATE _-_.-$UNDAIES-

From 12:00 to l2:00

•

James R. Lackore, i;on o1 ~and Mrs. A. G. Lackore, West
Burns Valley, WOn second place
in the ~econd annual extemI)oraneous s;>eaking contest held recently at Hamline University, St. Paul.
Lackore competed in a contest in
which participants had two hours
to prep_are a talk on .some particular phase of D. S. foreign :policy,
..\. sophomore at Hamline, Lackore is one of nine students at the
sc:1001 who will participate this
summer in the SPA.'-; o,erseas
study program. Lackore will ~·isit
Italy under the cooperative plan.

t·•:,

Carload Price , .• , , , . $469.95 · : - .
Les~ Trc:ide-ln •••••.. < $ 70;0D

Refrigerator-Freezer
.

.

-

.

With Revolving Shelves

r

-tu.

12

Ft.

Large Size .
9.2 Cu. Ft•
a

BS

Refrigerator
With. RevolviHg·_· Shelves
.

Davy Crockett's Favorite, Tool

.

.

-ONLY

EAT IT FOR £nerg1/
Reg. Price .. , .••••..

· Carload Saving • ; ..•• $100.00

Chest Type
ll Cu. Ft.

ONLY

a

PIGEON !=LYtRS 4-H
PIGEO:'.\

FALLS.

Wis.

(Spe-

cia])-T'ne Pigeon Flyers 4-R Club
will meet Wednesday evening at
tbe town hall.

..

Reg •. J?.rice
.

.

••• JREE

your TOUR SERVICE RE•

QUEST CARD. Maps and

llelpftJl touring infonnation
will be sent you by mail.

A. BITTNER
~
OIL CO.
301 E. Third St.

Phone 3418

$ 80.00 .

I

·~

Come in today ... asK for

Cc:rrl~ad Saving ••••..

11-·eu. ft.

nlfa;ng r,
ll,"7 J!~·
~~~ffer
SINCLAIR
'ROAD MAPS
.... with best or most
scenic route marked.

..

Upright Model

•

V

.

See Davy

Crockett's :Piclure On ;Every Loaff .
of Sunbeam
.

.

_;

.. .

;

·.-.·

.

..':

.

.

.. .

.
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BARGAINS ON G.E. ·
. RANGES~ R.EFRIGERATORS- 'FREEZERS .:
.AUTOMATIC WASHERS & DRYERS NOW
ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORli
s.EE THE

THl[WINONA DAILY .N!WS, WINO~ MINNESOTA .
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Top Teen-age
Drivers Named

.

Unemployment
.Here·Declines
',

.

'

.

...- ,.

.

.

:-:-·:

..

:; ..

·Sharply in .MaJ

In Road-E-0

·•Austin Man Faces
yharge·.···lnvolving

Alan Nissalke, 17,

Picked to Compete

Wholesale Permit ·.

In State Contest
Alan Nissalke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Nissalke, 726 E. Sanborn St., topped a £eld M. 10 finalists Saturday to v.in the fourth
annual Teen-age .Road-E-O, sponsored jointly by Winona Jayees
and the Winona Insurore Association.
Nis6alke, 17, scored 313 out of a
:possible 400 Points in written examinations given ::\fay 13 and the driving test on East Wabasha street,
between 11arket and Walnut
streets, Saturday. He's a student
at Winona Senior High School.
The fust -p,lace winner received
a tro:phy and SZ5 in cash. Nissalke
will compete in the state Road-E-O
in June, with state winners driving
for $3,000 in scholarships in a national contest July 25-29 at Washington, D. C.
Second place, worth $15 in
cash, went to John Reaser, 17,
419 E, 3rd St., also a stud.mt at
Winona Senior High School.
Thomas S]aggie, 19, a student at
St. ~lary's College, placeo. third
and received SlO in cash.
Co-chairmen for the Road-E-O
were James D. ~Iahan and Arthur

Wino11111's Chiefs Got a rousing welcome Sat-

urday as members of the baseball team rode in ,.
convertibles through the business district in the
"Welcome Chiefs" parade. Leading the parade
0

0

was an American Legion color gua-rd, followed ·
by a Chiefs'· banner announcing Sunday's game
with Austin and the Winona Senior High School
band. (Daily News photo)

0

83 Scholarships

Chiefs Don't Need

To Win 'em All,

nnounced at T(

.-,/

Pfeiffer Says

Herrick.
II

Legion Post Erecting

'Shrine at Lake Park

.·.

.

...

.

.

:·

·:

.

Advertisement·. for. Bids
•'

Board

.

...

.

'of Municipal

.

Works

City of Winona, Minnesota
.

Sealed proposals will be rece~ed up to s;oo P.M., May 26th,
. 1955, 11t the.t'offlce oUhe Board of Mu11lcip~I Works In the Winona
tCity·HaH, for furnishing tho Board with one
Tudor BuslnHI ·.

.(ll

·

g/8~• ~ KNIGHTS OF GOLUMBUS
~~

~

\E
.

D

Ri"&iiiiih¾i

Welcome lo New Members
Arthur W. Fair, G.K.

·

.. On the.rural roads portion

hem Steel Co. engineers, was unveiled at Rockefel-

of th~
interstate. highway. system; 151115
curves ctre sharper than .stand~
ard; 560 grades exceed the ·maxi-

ler Plaza in New York during ceremonies marking
National Maritime Day, Sunday. The' painting de-

too steep for prevailing traffic con•
'ditions. •. · ·
. · · .·. ·· ·.·· · . ·.

the

Regulor meeting at 8:30 tomorrow night.

Lunch.

·.so.da
. n··.'.by.
·. 11IIthe
in. · . City
a~c:o. .·.rda
.. n~e. . · it.h.
spe.on·.fde
c:ifi~atfo~s.
·. pr.•.·
ared
Engineer
andthe···
now
.with there.for·e·
the Board
of ... •

• Thi5 Artist'5 Conception of
nuclear-pow- ered "Ship of the Future," conceiv.ed by Bethle~

mum for safety; 916 others are

w.

unicipai Works, · •
, :
· . ·. •
·. ..
· .· . · · ••· .
Proposals must be accompanied by a eertified ehock h1 tho •·
amount of five per ccmt of fhe amount of the bid. .
· The rl9ht to rotec:t a"y and all bids Is hereby reilerved.
. Mail er doli11or all bids·ta:
.
. GERALD. o. HARVEY, Secretary ·.•. ·.
Board of Municipal Worlc1
.
.

.

THE WINONA PAILY

Pogo 4

NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA_

.

.

.

..

MONDAY, MAY 2~; 1955

ouston County
HIA Makes

, MAYSVILLE, Ky.

m-

·In·. a
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sC!hool "play scene, Larry Jones,
was to deal Will Perry, also 13,
a "S<lft'; blqw over the head with
a baseball bat Larry swung. The
bat. hit Will between_ the .eyes iind ..·
sent him to the. hospital with a
cut that required four stitches-. It
also brought the. play fo a sudden .
·
•
-end. . . ·· · · ·

}Annual. Report

By
HOLLYWOOD ur,c..:. After eight · ·_.
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
years' absence from the screen
CALEDO:\l:A, ~inn. Julius
HE other morning my mother and 1 did something we've been
.Ernster, Caledonia, was elected
and a· near;fatal · illness, Ja_ne
wanting to do for a long time-visit the little old one:room red
ti
: president of the Houston Co!lDty
brick schoolhouse, district 4, built in 1876, on the Rushford road near
Withers is making
impressive··_·
. .Dairy Herd Improvement AssociaWilson. For that was the school that my 80-year-old mother went
1
return to the movies.
. . .·
-,_ lio!l Wednesday.
to 75 years ago with her brothers and sisters. And when I was a
The
onetime
film
brat
is
joining
: · _Frank ~IcXelly, Caledonia, was
very_ little girl I too used to visit that same school with my farm
Elizabeth Taylor,. •Rock Hudson,
m,med ,ice president; Al an cousins. The school is still in use and thriving, with an extra- James
Dean and others m·
Ruesmann, Caledonia, secretary;
ordinarily fine- and imaginative teachPr, :111rs. Ernest Harvey of
. . · ·c4:RACAS, Ven_ezue!a lA'r ; _; _ One
11 Gi11nt,'' Edna Forberis salute to
George Hendel, Caledonia, treasWinona who has taught there since 1947. Mrs. Harvey, ·who has
. . person was known dead and three
Texas.
Arid
is
Jane
happy!
_
-_·
.·•
·
.··
urer, and Jerome Frank, Caledoraised two sons, has bright, interested blue eyes and · graying
craw
. were missing. today . in
Now
29,
she
is
the
picture
_of
nia, and Alden Solum, Spring
hair and boundless enthusiasm,
of a Venezuelan· airliner in the
health,
having_
conquered.
the
ail·
GroYe, directors.
We passed through the hall with its coat hooks. and neat rows
Caribbean Sea riear Barcelona. ·
ments that threatened her life. '
~Iembcrship fees were set at S5
of thermos lunch kits and entered the schoolroom, large and
The DC3, carrying 13 passengers.
'
"I was in. the hospital four and
for regulars and owner-samplers
sunny with rows of windows along two sides. The floor was newly
and three crewmen, crashed Sato a half months,"· she recalled; "Jt· ·.
!he same as last year; testing
tiled and the walls were lined with blackboards and fine big maps
urllay,.· Fishermen rescued.· nine
was a tough . experience, .but I
iees start at S7 per month for 10
that pulled down like shades. In the back was a piano and a_ library
passengers • and ·.the. three crew~ ·
learned a lot from it;. too. I· met
ccm-s.
of many good reference bocks. In the front of the room was the
men;· _and found the body of
some wonderful people.
te~ber's very modern steel desk with file drllwers, and grouped /
Venezuelan girl. ·
·
Reports Indicated that 750 cows
"1'he doctors fin.ally decided I
around it in informal semicircle were the modern desks and chairs
on rest from April 1, 1954, to
had rheumatoid arthritis, · plus
,-ith adjustable backs for fourteen pupils.
:",farch 31, 1955, aYeraged 8,8i3
some-complicating £actors such as
In one corner was a large victrola with records and in the
pounds of milk and 367.9 pounds
tired blood and anemia .• But · I
other a watercooler ·filled with cold water from the· Ohm's· well
of butterfat. :-i"ine herds produced
think a· large part
.it was
next door. There are seven boys and seven girls, and their atoYer 400 pounds of butterfat per
nerves." At the time, she was g9-.
tendance
record
is
something
to
marvel
at-not
an
absence
in
the
CO\\'.
ing through a split-up with her
last three-month period and only :i.n occasional illness absence
High Cows Listed
husband, Texan Bill Moss.
·
over the whole year.
When she married Moss eight
· · ·· ·
· · · .· · ·· _.·
-· · · ·· ·•
During the year 56 cows were
•
•
•
)°ears ago, she gave up her career
cameras from Sam:m:r Davis. Jr.'s
.;0}d because of 1ow production, lD
give us tbe best they can get."
:'liy mother was impressed
to become a housewife and mohome. ' . . One of the l>est of the
fo:- dairy purposes, 26 for Bang's
This
year the board consists
ther. She gave birth to .three_ chilTV writers has joined _tlie · crowd
disease, 14 for sterility, 16 for udwith the difference between this
of: Donald Warnken, Alvin
dren and lived most of the time
·
··
·
· · • · -_
· · · ·.
·.· · · ·.
·
on the· analyst's. couch.·
·
der trouble; 13 for old age and
modern school and the school
Schafer
and Robert Rott.
accidents and eight died.
she went to in the 1880S. In
•
in ,J[~~lafh~ Ji;~·rce, she decided
E~!~~t~~!fl~a·n;t·staocl prosThe iiYe highest producing AyrMy mother told about how
those
days there were 25 to 30
.,
perity~but then,·most peO})le don't
to try her hand at acting again.
:hires i>ere 9,rned by Arnold Bisshe and her brothers and sispupils crQwded in that one room
She was on the brink of signing
M.
. . ..... . .
.
have to.''-Oten Arnold ...
sen, Caledonia. Their production
ters walked two miles to school.
and the teacher, usually a man,
was 492, 463, 395, 389 and 386
0
Often in winter they waded
sat on a raised platform. The
~~e1.
~h!~e!~est~~~
do
pounds cf butterfat..
through waist-deep snow and
girls sat on one side of the
Oz the live high 1lrown Swiss,
when she was in the hospital.
Mcclave writes; "Last week :we
were soaking wet when tliey got
room,
the
boys
on
the
other,
on
RaL'ler Klug, Caledonia, had three
"One of the attendants was tak.-. . .. .
By .EARL WILSON
. •
. - · analyzed some ·w;iter and found
to school. All the wet childouble wooden benches seating
with a production o:f 723, Sil and
. NEW YORK-:-A plainly-dressed, unglamorou:; flat-heeled woman it contained only 22 per cent mois•
ing a camera course at USC," she
dren would stand around the
two pupils with double-sized old
52S poUilds of butterfat. George
· · · ...
.
·-. .
explained. "Every night r used to :w1thout.makeup..-who might have be·en a servant~ntered the luxurious ture." •
glov,ing
stoYe
and
dry
out.
Said
fashioned desk in front of each
Hendel and Sons, Caledonia, had
help him with his homework,
Sherry-Netherland Hotel, went up to the swankiest suite, sank down
.
a
.
.
_
...
my mother, "I can still smell
bench. In the center of the
one wifa a production oi 558 pounds
"'Yben I ,started thinking about on the bed · · • and had room service bring her lunch; .
-·
The• first known' written refer~
that chokey smell of many
room was a big pot-bellied
bu!terfat and Jerome Frank. Calegetting into TV, I decided I'd bet- . .·.-Jane Wyman had come from the first half-day's shooting in. Cena ence to coal was-· made by a Chiovershoes
drying
out!"
Mrs.
and
these
who
sat
near
stove,
G.vnia, one with 522 pounds butterter !mow something· about it. ·s0· I tral Park
Rain."
·
·
n es~·- W h o ,..
,
· 1 · on '':Miracle
· 1· inthe
h
u1ed -2,_100_- years ·ago.
Harvey takes the different
it roasted while the rest shiv•
Sh
fat.
got
permission
to
attend
somi.?
·
.
_
e
P
ays
a
s1mp
e
·
ousewife.
grades in turn. When we arriv- ·
ered. In one corner stood an
Of the high five in Guernseys,
classes at 'USC.
For .about a week,· she'll work a. happily exclaimed (according toAl .
old organ; in the other a wood- , ed she was questioning the
Haro1d Karli, Spring Grove, had
"I
went
for
a
whole
year,
At
night shift..;...10 p.m. to 5 a.m;.:,..-On Weinreb), "Oh bciy, I was waiting
- ~ ~ N 1,1-1i:M~ICTIJRE_~•
fourth graders about difficult
box with a pail of cistern water
-;:-t,.\ree with 463, 416 and 413 pounds
the
end
of
the
semester,
the
school
scenes in St. Patrick's; a long time for this productto be
words they had run across in
on top of it with a common dip· · . Shows 7-9 .:._,., W¢-40¢-60t · _
_,.'of butterfat. Walter Vaaler, Spring
had a banquet at which the. man
Leading man Van Jcihn~oit sent packaged!'.'. ._
..· · · _. -· ·•
their reading assignment. There
per. The books consisted of
·. Gro,e, had mo with 457 and 410
. First Winona Showing_-.·
who had achieved most in tht1 her flowers on her opening day.
Lilo, the French star of."Canare just two first graders, .Rey
?>fcGufiey's reader, a bulh-y
, pollllc!s 0£ butterfat
movie
industry
was
the
honored
Also
in
the
cast,
looking
very,
very
Can,
claims.she's.
going
together11
Albrecht and Johnny Bublitz.
geography, an arithmetic and a
In Holsteins, Julius Ernster,
gue,5t. This year. it was Georgl• glamorous, ·and.• heavily. made UJ?, self a_ do-it-yourself kit. and make
The second grade consists of
history book.
Wednesday!
Caledonia, had two v.ith 662 and
Stevens,
:/
_
is - Barbara Nichols,. - playing an -herself a man, She: plans
have
Shirley Schafer and David BelToday the youngsters ha.-e
_ 531 pounds of butterfat. Orson
"I was reay excited. I had ad- '.'innocent sti'ip-teaser." ·
. · · · him resemble Marlon Brande. ·
ter. There is no third grade,
the most interesting and color'. Hempstead & Son~, Houston, had
mired
him
for
20
years,
but
never
Strangely:,
Miss Wynian, who
"Camp,T according to Art Moger
but
the
fourth
grade
consists
Q!
ful books of science, U'ilVill, dllthree villi S58, 555 and 549 pounds
had
met
him.
Mter
the
dinner,
doe~n•t
get
prettied
up,
is
an
Os~
of
Boston, "is where parents spend
Gary Schafer, Gary Albrecht,
mocracy, language, history storof butterfa l
all
the
students
lined
up
to
meet
car
winner;
r.uss
Nichols
,....
who
$1,000
£or 8 weeks lo teaC!h . thl!iJ1
.Judith Belter, Donna Roach
ies, nature study, art, encycloOf r.be five high Jerseys, Franhim.
When
it
was
almost
my
turn,
does~is
in
her
first
major
rriovie,
son
to
make a 25-!=ent ash tray.''
and
Carol
Vorbeck.
:pedias,
all
with
fascinating
ci5 "l)i!kes & George Biss.en, cale•
my
mouth
,vas
so
dry
I.
needed
happy
fer
the
first
time
to
have
.
;
•
Be!llly
Rubin of Temple City, There are no fifth grade1•s.
colored pictures. They have
dc::;la. had three ,-ith 538, 532 and
some water. I came .back fo find a _:,tand-in.
Cal., reports_ that a delicatessen
The sixth graders are Phyllis
globes and a remarkable collec512 J)Ounds butterfat. Hilary Allen,
he had gene. I was crushed."
George Jessel, filling out papers owner. there is• .teaching his son: ·
Vorbeck and Dale Schafer. In
tion of big colored maps. Said
Caiedonia, had one with 523 poundg
But
then
she
heard
a
voice
,say,
for
his USO trip to Europe, came about the Borscht and the Beel$. ·
the
seventh
grade
are
Carl
Rott
.Mrs.
Han:ey,
"We
never
have
b:itterfat and Vernen Roble and
"Aren't
you
Jane
withers?"
She
on
a
line saying, «List Previous -THE· M~-NIGHT EARL . • . · ·
and Sharron Reach. There is
to ask for anything. Our town,--; George Bissen, Caledonia, had one
turned
around
·and
was.
face·
to
Wives."
Jessel sereamed, -"Hey,
A .bi_ law suit against Iaboraone
Ione
eighth
grader
who
will
Mip
board
of
education
is
so
w::h 513 pounds butterfat.
face with Stevens.
,
I need more than three sheets .of tory _ at sold polio vaccinl!---On
graduate to hjgh school, Audrey
..,
The ii,e bigh-est producing milkwonderful and progressive they
They talked about "Giant " paper!"
·
.•
behalf of ljn Idaho girl of ~is to
Erdman.
iz;g Shor..borns were owned by
just see what we need and then
which Stevens was going to make.
Toots Sher recalled how Comedi- be filed· by Melvin Be1li of San_
•
•
•
Che,ter Xelson & Son, Ca1edonia,
She said she could give him somci an Phil Silvers needled hi111 up into Francisco. , . . The Horace sutAmong the 14 one is planning to be a nurse, one a teacber, one
- wit!l 3S2, S47. 344, 322 aI!d 282
pointers that might avoid ill feel~ a. bet on the batting averages of .tons are splitting ..... Song Writer
a
preacher,
and
most
of
the
rest
"good
Ul)-tc-date
farmers."
The
pounds of· butterfat.
ings in Texas. He said he would Di Maggio and Williams. Silvers Benny Davis and. wife patched .it
youngest, Johnny Bublitz, said solemnly that he was going to be
Five High Herds
call her.
bet that Ted Williams would outbat up in MfamL ·
. _·
either
a
:Marine
or
a
cowboy.
I
asked
if
any
of
them
knew
how
to
""
'I::e fr,e high hffi'ds for the year
He
did
_
at
nine
the
next
mornDi
Maggio,.
Toots
bet
$200
ori
Di
Eddie
Fisher
and
George Gobel .
drive a tractor and all seven boys stood up. The old~,- boys lllrPady
-i:J the association were: Julius
;i.
She
thought
one
of
the
.,stu:Maggio.
When
the
bet
WM
made.
were
reported
signed
by the Desert ·
ing.
use
tractors
in
their
fatb'ers'
fields
·while
the
two
little
first
grad
E~s:e:-, 16 grade Holsteins, 12,ers ha,e pracfa:ed running tractors in the yard.
! dents was pulling a gag ori her, but Silvers said, ''I'm referring·, oI Inn in Las Vegas •. • .. Al Rylander
:,zJ Ilaunds milk, 455 pounds butwas finally convinced to come to course; to Vince Di Maggio.''
(of. Columbia Pictures} takes over
In the back of the room is a big sturdy old table where youngterfc., per c:ow; Rainer Klug, 15
Stevens' office.
·
Harry , Hershfield, at his great June 6 as director of exploitation
sters work cut their own art ideas with c1ay or paint, hammer
regstered and grade Bronn Swiss,
"How would you like to play "Mr. New York" celebration, re~ for NBC. ; •.• White. House Buzz:
and saw. The walls were covered with very_ original :work. On a
1<}.SS:3 _pounds milk, 450 pounds butceived a watch.· ''1'helast watch Churchill will pi:obably atteri.d the ·
_.. !ec:at per cow; Francis Wilkes & table stood a many-branched tree :from the woods, and this is a · Vashti?" be said.
When she recovered from the I· got," he said, ''the fellow who Big 4 meeting. •· .• ABC·'I'V. won't · ·
very versatile thing. For at Easter it was an "Easter tree" with
George Bissen, 16 registered Jershock, she realized she was · being gave .it to me, engravl'!d his name assign writers to the Henny Young- .
each child hanging .on it painted eggs of his own design. Now the
.,._ seys, 8.108 :pounds milk, 430 pounds
cast as the flamboyant Texas .cats onjt so deep it wouldn't. run.".· He man<Rocky Graziano . sbow.c...they_
eggs are being taken dovm and replaced by handmade painted and
\ :rn:terfat per cow; Clarence Jettlewcman who was · ei:pected to also remembered .. riding once· 100 want it. ad lib •..•. The road com~
lightly stuffed paper birds or bird houses of many varieties. Later
so;i, 19 grade Holsteins, 11,404
marry Rock _Hudson;
miles an hour _to introduce Fl)R at pany of ''Kismet''-witli such beau•
it will be used fer other seasonal displays. :Mrs. Harvey has just
ponds milk. 419 pounds butterfat
"I don't know," she hesitated a celebration. He protested the ties as Vida Ann Solom:on..:.;_i.s doone physical education class. geared to the -0lder pupils, and the
J;:r CO'-'; Lester Beckman, 19 re•
"I got to know a lot of friends i~ speed and FDR said, '!It's all right, ing. welt _._ __ . _
. · . _·
smaller ones imitate as best they can. At the recess periods they
g:,:ered and grade Holsteins, 11,Texas and I wouldn't want to hurt everybody knows who is in the · It cost 290-pound Walter Slezak
play ball and perform on the trapezes and swings. Said my
: ;:: 0 po"1nds milk, 417 J)OUnds butter.. i2: pe:- CO\'!.
.
them." She ~tayed up all night, car." Arid Hershfield told him, $1,000 to Widen thedoors in his new
mother, "Back in my day recess was mostly chasing each other
read the scnpt three times antl "Yeah, but slow down, so they can· home...• Howard Hughes was.of•
Tbe highest producing cow in
and fighting."
•
decided Texans wouldn't. be too see who's with you." ·_ · . • ·
fered 22½ millions for his - RKO
•
~e association was a Brown Sv.'iss
offended.
Just heard a gal teen-ager on studios. ; .. The Army's cracking ··
m,-::ed. by Rainer Klug that I)roOne~f boys went to the "historical cupboard" and brought
B'way sayirtg about a fellow: ."He's down on _paid public appearances ·
duced 723 pounds cf butterfat.
to my mo er an ancient brass dinner bell worn and cracked
II
a real_ old. man·; . Why, he was in by Grentertainers. : .. Actor-J)roRepresentation by breeds is as
which h
been di.scovered in the school shed, She thought it might
1
the Second World War!" · ._- · ducer Bill Eythe's an ulcer. viefo:lows: Rolstein 333;
Jerseys,
be the very one her teachers had used to call pupils in from
A spinster · saw _a· headline, tim.
•
1~1. Brown S'liiss 93, Guernseys
recess so many years ago.
"C9mpany_ . Caris 50.0· Men,'' and
Thieves swiped many
Toe youngsters were all looking fonvard to a trip that afternoon
93. ?>Iilking Shorthorn SO and Ayr.
shires 21.
to Winona to visit the fire departm~nt and the J)Olice department
Farmer magazine awards were
and also the African exhibit in the Winona National Bank. They
.
.
.'.
.
. . . .-···-·
¢·:en to the icllowing for having
Are contmually doing interesting things like hatching and mounting
grade cows producing over 355
Roadshow. Engagement
Starts
Thursday
I
a cecropia moth and exhibiting it at other schools, making their
.
. '.
.
BELZONI, Miss. vfl-The Nation:pounds of butterfat for the year:
own drums (out of large tin cans and inner tube rubber and cord)
Julius Ernst-er,
Caledonia, 11;
fer a-dnlm corps, taking care of pioneer graves in nearby cemeal Assn. for Advancement of Colored People pledged legal _war
:'I! artb Schroed~ & Son, Caleterieg_
against Mi!:sissippi' s voting laws
donia, 12: :Nempstead & Sons,
As I watched this closely knit little group o! youngsters, so
today _after the death of. a Negro
poised, so alert and so absorbed in their work I felt that the day
of. the old one-room country school is far from ever-provided they
civil ~ights leader under mysterious cu-cumstances.
have excellent equiriment plus a teacher of the caliber Qf Mrs.
NAACP
E_xecutive . Secretary
Harvey,
Roy Wilkins promised the court
I
Houston, 16; Hilary Allen, Cale- !Wilkes & Bissen, Hokah, 7; Ar- battle at a mass meeting yesterMy office will be
donia, 1; Lester Beckman, Hous- nold Bissen, Hokah, 5; George day of some 400 }!'egroes, • called
ton, 4; Walter Vaaler, Spring Deters, Spring Greve, 13; Frank to protest the handling of the Rev.
closed
George Lee's death.
Grove, 6; Vernon Roble, Cale- l\IcNelly,
Caledonia, 13,
and
Wilkin s, from New · York,
from
May
6th
through
don.ia, 5; Harold Karli, Spring Jerome H. Frank, Caledonia, 3,
!
charged that an !'atmosphere o£ ·
Groni,
2;
George
J,
Hendel,
Ovroers
_of
grade
cows
produc•
June 5, 19SS,
racial hatred" stirred up by ·the
Caledoma, 1; Rainer Klug, caJg. i.tl.g over 400 poUIJds of butterlat 1wosegregation citizens councilis
ARTHUR P. ZIMMERMAN
donia, 11; Lyle Johnson, & Hollis were: Lloyd Schauble, Caledonia, "brought about this slaying.''
·
Opt, 0.
Onsgard, S_pring Grove, 5; .
414.87; Wilkes & Bissen, Hokah,
Lee wa_s found fatally injured
Gf'!org!! Sclmldt & George Bi5· 430; Lester Beckman, Houston, wll en his car crashed into a house'.
Cal~onla, Minn.
Clarence
Jetson,
Spring The FBI laboratory said specks
sen, Caledonia, 1; Alden Solum, 417;
Spri.ng Grove, 11; Peter Olsgard Grove, 419; Reuben Anderson, of metal around his face resem. & John Bouquet, Caledonia, 2; Spring Grove, 411; Rainer Klug, bled buckshot.
.
Clarence Jet.son, Spring Gro;-e, Cllllldonia, 450~ Julius P. Ernster,
Negro lMdlll'S oolit~V(l hi!' was
12; Ted DeWitt, Caledonia, 9; Caledonia, 455; Martin Schroeder
lf'\ ~
I n=
for urging other Negroes· to
Y .\L.101.'LJ iL ARCADIA Lloyd Schauble, Caledonia, 13; & Son, Caledonia, 407, and Je- killed
register to vote in Humphreys
rline H: Frank, Caledoni11 1 -406. County, whore Nogrocs Otltnums
Last Times Tonisht-7 & 9 P.M.
Ad,·ertlsement
1
Association Praised
ber whites.
·
Wayne Ranson, Houston CounII
Plus News - "Pet P~ve" Comedy
ty agent, said the association is
in. excellent shape with 34 regu- Further
lar members · .plus ten O\\,'llerCOMING TUESDAY & w.eo.
sampler mell1bil1¥- He pointed
Hff£R£
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic, out that the a~erage - butterfat
WASHINGTON. fil'l-Further rewHi\ J:.ibbl!I' MtGIM! ;md Molly
promptly relieves ltching, stops production per cow has increased vision
of social . security faws to
scrA~hillg ~d !:o h!!l:ps hr.al and· over 100 pounas since the assoCh.irlie Mc:C11rthy & Bergen
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra ciation started in 1946. He gave lrnlp _women irnd _disabllld workers
credit to the jobs done by Francis is under study in the House Ways
Plus Cartoon-Teehnic:olor Special · StrrngthZemofor
_. . ,
stubborn cases !
lfA .
Wilkes, Dooald Borek and Law- and Means _Comm_ittee, ·
House Democratic leaders said
rence Kfiutsrm who have bcrn
yesterday they. hope· to put the
supervisors. ·
leg~slation
the House for
R a m e r _Leighton, extension act10n next before
month;
· · __ · .
dal.ryman, University 6£ :Minnesota, gave credit to artificial
breeding or an increase in production in this ·county. He pointed
out the necessity of increasing
gf the following area towns, starting this week
the butterfat production per cow
to make dairying a profitable bus.
ancl co~tinuil\o~ every week for the season.
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Leader s Death
Starts NAACP fight
On Voting Laws
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Theatre

"SIGH OF THE PAGAN"

WE GO AGAJNJJ

Helps Heal And Clear

Social Security

ltchylkin Rash!

Law Revision Studied •

n,emo

The Public _Is Cordially lf,vited to Attend the

i\1erchants Spo_nsored Movies

ROLLINGSTONE . MAY 25

AlTURA . _..•.. MAY 26

.

MINNEISKA ••.. MAY 27
ALTURA , .... , , MAY 28

mess.

There will be a complete
change ol program, including
serials, mice weekly-every
Wednesday and Friday evening,

SPEil.TZ MOVIE SERVICE·
Minneiska, Minn.

Only the Best Are Shown

Let's all patronize our hometown tnerchantsThey make these shows possible.
r...,===...,._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-J

According to the 1954 DHIA
records and farm management
stµdies it takes about 100 hours
of labor per cow a year, he
stated. With butter.fut . at 80 DC livered bY cai-rier · ;___ P@r· Wef!k :35 cents
52 .weeks $17,90 .
cents' per pound the dairyman 26 weeks $8.93 .
with a yearly production of 200 By mail strictly ·In ·advance-paper .,topped
:date! · . - _·- • · .·
. . .·
pounds would- 1ose 12 cents . an onInexpiratio_n
Fillmore, Houston, .Olmsted •.. Wlnona,: · .
hour on
labor, Ramer said.
Wabasha, Buffa~o.... Jackson;. PePIO · a~d ·
counUes,
··
·
Three-hundred-pound cows would Trenl}lealeau
1. sear .•.... S9.00 6 months ·•. ; · ss.o<i
return 51 cents per hour for labor
3 months ... $2.7S _l month : ... $1.11) .-.
400-pound-cows · · $1.10 per hour: All oth_cr mail subscrlptiolll!: ·. · . . · ·
1 year . · .. s12.oa 6 months , . ,o.50,
and cows producing 500 pounds
3. months .. $3.50_ I month ;; . $1.30
of
butterfat
would·
give
a
labor
return of $1.67 per hour.
Entered as · second class :matter .·at the

his

p_ost. _o££ice at -~'inon~.,

~
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·

· ·

MARCIANO vs; .
: COtKELI. ·
. _----•--Tuesday-_-··_
. Mat.. 2:15 - 20f-40¢-50¢ ·
.-. ,Nite 7-9 - 20¢-50¢-'65¢ •

. · - Wedl\o!day -_-·-:·
Mat. 2: 15,,..; 20¢-40¢-50¢
Nita 7 Only! ::- 20¢;50.~'65¢- ·..
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farm-Market
Roads Leff Out

Of Ike's Plan
Sy JACK BEL\.

WASHINGTON L.P-Sen. Lyndon
B. Johnson (D-Tex) said today
President Eisenhower's highway
program proposes "bonds for boulevards" and "leaves out farm-tomarket roads."
The Democr_atic leader referred
~n an interv-iew lo the administra tion"s plan for a 21-billion-dollar
bond issue to finance construction
of a ~D.000-mile interstate highway
network in the next l0°vears.
"Like a great many· other proposals they make," be said, •·the
Republicans seem to think that the
bulk of the money ought to go to
one type of roads. the boulevards.
We think it ought to be spread,
among many t:tpes."
;
Johnson -predicted the Senate, on'
.a test rnte, would reject the Ei-1
senhower plan as "a bad bill" and I
adopt •"mtfiout serious alteration"!
a Democratic plan prepAri!d by'
Sen. Gore (D-Tenn).
Gore's· bill proposes a $17,941,000.000 total outlay of federal and
funds
building
in the next five years. The U.S.
funds would come from direct appropriations.
The administration :plan would
call for completion of 40,000 miles
of interstate highway.s, -.,ith 25 billion dollars of the cost furnished
by the federal government. Oi this
a.mount Q1 billions would be financed by floating bonds, on which
Sen. BJTd (D-Va) has said interest
payments would reach
billion.

state

for

highways

F

JI

Atomic Ships Called Key

ToNml•p=•cy

The Mondovi Centennial Belles combined busini!SS and pleasure here Saturday as they took- part in the annual home tour sponsored
by the Winona Portia Club -and advertised their town's 100th birthday party, June 22-26. Later they had dinner at the Oaks. - Left to right seated are Miss Alice Accola, Mrs. Charles Whit•
worth, Mrs. Oscar Thoreson and Mrs. Raymond Chri.s_topherson.
Standing are Mrs. Hartwell Halvors~n. Mrs. Hugh· Trowbridge,
Mrs. Eva Ward, Mrs. Clara Conger, .Mrs. Cassius Snoyenbos, Mrs.
Daisy Schachtler, Mrs: William Hardy, Mrs. James Latshaw, Mrs.

-Joseph snverness, Mn. Grant Larson,Mra::n.andall
Miss

c~.

Dorothy Jenks:
-

-

All are

A representative from the Rogers

th
:::~ers to approve
SiateThe Committee on the ordina-

LOS A.1.'\GELES iAL-Presbyteri-

ans rote today on propvsals to or-

o--r·_

9th Marine Regiment
F" •
t Ok'
uorng O
,nawa

---

-·

-

Pro~uction Co:

was

to arrive

-in Mondovi today and- remain_there .until_ afterJhe centennial. He -will direct the pageant, ''1\lond()vi's '.l.'lfrn of the Century,,. to be staged at the MOndoyj Fairgrounds the nights of centennial: The
cast will_ in~lude 200 to· 300 local people_' A display of fireworks
will follow _each p~rformance of the'page-ant~ (Daily News_ photo)

Women Min~1sters,·
e
ConservativeWin_---·
Marian Cult Issues ~~i:~fi:~! tr~!::ls!~~!{fbe Predicted
asOuiet
-•1-ve --Ne--ars Lcn-d
•
For Presbyter ·1ans"Both men and women may
called to this office."

Mofey and

members of the MQndovi Women's -

Sy LEONARD LEDDINGTON

on a. new -

oni/$2398° 8

line.

the picket
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~!:er~1-~~r:!;~tu;~!~s~::er!!~
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if you _act

.

.

.

TM TGWU said

~soflfff2pO~Ft1~~hif::.

ened strike of the Associated So- _
ciety of,Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen. . Next Saturday 70,000

members of the society are ,sched_•
uled - to stage a walkout _which

LONDON IA'l-----'Predictiolis of Cori~ Would tie up Britain's state-run
servative victory mounted in Brit- I'ailroad system. - - a.in's press today as
quietest Some Labor party campaigners

,~~l~•~•••==:==~==~:G~
dain women as ministers and to
criticize what the church terms a

:;:;r~a;! i

the

N~~!p!~::: d;~~~ the

th:1~dJ~R~a;f~~
16~e ~:~J::r~!~=bl~·efo;/ ~: moved from Jap:n to Okinawa.
atom-powered ships could make Presbyterian Church in the United

~~l~YJ~h~~~1~:~~E!°~!1~EE~~~f~:~!l~-~~
i~o~~~~;
i

terday at a celebration of XationThe lengthy statement on "the
al )Iaritime Day, said a :planned )Iarian cult in relation to the lordsister ship of the 53.000-ton United. ship of Christ and the unity of
States might have atomic propul- / the church" was offered by the
sion.
\ Presb,:teri.ans' Permanent ComHe 5aid the Unitrd States Lines mission on Interchurch Relations.
Is contemplating replacing the1 The commission asked the as26,314-ton liner America, built in I sembly's 880 lay and clerical dele1940, with a ne;:; superliner.
l gates representing 2,o:58.903 churchj;

I

its
Thursday of

1:~nng'~;~:~ ~:;,:ks

ALESSA""IDRIA,
...
Italy LJ!'l--Dairy
worker Giuseppe Rota, .EO, dr-ew a
fi.-e-month suspended sentence today for
to animals. He
was charged with breaking the
!fTilhse1.r_of tna½1 e cbo"
• r-sedwithmea 'wclhuilbe..
115
milking," he explained.

strikes.

_
17,000 member Amalga~
mated Stevedore and Workers Union called its men off the job to:
day in four major British ports-HLoulnld.onE,ffLeicvti~vrpoenoel _, M afn_ethheeste rtr·ik~ned,._
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~l::heJ;;;;~~ei:~~;¥~i.~:a:
and the threat of port and - rail pe~ted to sit well with strike-weary

~~:

cruelty

~fii~i:1i

election I ~i:ern:a~~~~~1du/;J~~i
a -new _ Parliament express~d_private misgivi~gs s_n~ce
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Creamed_ shrimp and green pea:r ,-always taste good; they taste even &
,
.
·..
~.
.
better when you add_ sliced wate1· ff - A unique event-this breathtaking collection of exquisite
chestnuts imd -flavor· the- cream l_,_-.•_,.~_.:_.,
chandeliers from a famous> EuroPQilll maker I All hand~
55 0
8
Bauce with little garlic. serve on ,,.1
cut • . . all. hand-polished: . . ; all fabulous to the Int" _
however, depended· -0n how many
.

rice.

a

""

•

-~

~t

radiant, ringing crystal I .All - ,iastiy underpriced f~r this - -

~:~

vorv speci~I safol C:hooso nowt

:~~

IT'S A PSYCHOLOGICAL FACT: PLEASURE
.............-...... .. .... HELPS
................ YOUR
.............. DISPOSITION
..................... ............ ... .
~

.

-save $20 to

,

-Splendor to
•:X

fl

/-low} r;our ditpotifiotJ fodst;?
FEEL LIKE ROARING? That's only human. Little
annoyances pHe up., .. you're cross and edgy -Grrr! That's why, psychology says, everyday
pleasures are so importa.nt. For pleasure takes

the edge off annoyances ... helps your disposition.
So, if you're a smoker, you should choose. a
cigarette that gives you the. mo.st ple:wsure. And
that means Camels!
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C~ are the choice of pleas.

~

UTe ... and v.:isdom, too! It'a wi:se
to get an the pleasure there is
when you .smoke. Because everyday plerurures are important. .And
"all the pleasure there is" means

fu

M

iw.
t.l

l

CMIBLS, famous fol' rich flavor
.and mildness! No wonder Camels
agree with more people than any

I
~-:;:

w
II

other cigarette! Remember - the
cigarette that's stingy with flavor
won't give you CAJ.fET.S' pure
pleasure.. So ... have a CAMEL!
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SEE THESE AND MORE·HANG•
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Sy JAMES J, METCALFE
Some people merely live to eat •.. Some people
seem to thrive ._ .• On many times the calories
. . . They need to stay alive , • • But do they
really thrive at last? _ .. How comfortable are
they? • ; . And what is their expectancy ••. To
live another day? , , , They may enjoy three solid
meals ..• And something on the sly , • , A little
leg of chicken or ..• Another piece of pie • ; •
But how about that overweight? _ . ; That pressure
of the blood? ... Or nervous ulcers that result _ ; •
From gulping down the cud? •• , Why do some
people live to eat .... Who have so much to give

••• Wha.H th!!y could h!!lp tho Whale wide wwld

There Is no peace, saith my God, to tha wicked,
In, 57;,l KJV,

•

• , , If they would eat to live?

•

·

·

These Days

South Losing Some of Its
Charm for Industries
During the past few years, the South has
looked attractive to industry. It had lower
wage rates and-theoretically-less militant
unionizatian. Northern industries were offer·ect special inducements, such as free factory
sites and abatem~nt of taxes for a period of
years.

Men Will Staff

New Ha-ir Center
Sy GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

•

Third Bi,ggest City?

The Skid Row

IN YEARS GONE BY

Weil, what do they do now:' What does
Bill "\Yood do now? iVhat do the rest o! us do
now?
V,'hy, they try again. Bill \Yood t.ries again.
"IV e all try again.
We wonder- whether Bill ·wood realized
that be. was a symbol to more than Chicago's
Skid Row. There's a little bit of Skid Row in
every man's life, whether he drinks wine,
·whisky or nothing but milk and lemonade.
That's why millions of people turned their
thoughts and hearts and prayers to Bill Wood
when first they read the story of a oncerespected, usef~l citizen lifted up from his
filthy hell and given another chance.
Some people, respected and useful citizens, wondered to themselves, "Could it happen to me . , .?" And some knew it could.
Some had seen it happen to others.

Even those wbo had

never had a drink
and undoubtedly never would. followed the
story of Bill Wood. Partly, this was because

The number of :farms in Trempealeau County
was 3,009 compared with 3,040 in 1940 and 3,233 in
1~35.

A warning of stricter enforcement of parking
regulations was made in an effort to make more
parking facilities open to out-of.town shoppers.

'
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. ·1:1y JAMES MAR.LOW
_ · . . . . .... .
Associated Press News Ana(y5t •
. •WASHING TON ll!')......Since a layman is not . a scientist ·. he can't · ·
teH whethe1• the U.S. Public Health Service's handling of the antipolio
vaccine has been· wise; · · · . · .
· . . - · ·.
· . .
Dr.Leonard A. Scheele; sui·geori general, may liave solid reasrins .
for his .on-again-off-again ·.de.cisions to release the. vaccine arid then
to.· Withhold it for·· new .. ' sa£dy ----'--~=·=~=---,,---.---checks, .. Perhaps . he : will explain
his actions.later... · . ·• .-, · ·.·.·. · ·.
•. But
of this moinent-to layman-:-it ·_. seems much of the confusion . about the.· vacdne could
.have ·been·.·· avoided ·if Scheele. and
· · · his ·associates ·. had· beeri · morefrank with the p_i.lbHc.
.
And by associates here ismeant
not only Seheele's'. health .service
· but the ·Del}artment ·of Eealth; Education and Welfare . headed by
Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby. The
health ;;ervice . is a part of her
· By SAM DAWSON
.
•.
department,
·
•. •.. •·
·
NEW YORK (A'IC....Llving should
If the .so.. fm· unexplained actiong. be l!asier thii: summrir>This. cheer• ·
of the health service were inteiidc .ful hope is based on
trendsi
cd to keep from alarming parerits, · · ·
·
· ·
thQy must have had the opposite .Pri_ces .should be held down by
effect in many rases.
.
food abundance; the . prospect for
. Aftec hearing . the government less world tension, and stiff com- .
say first the vaccine was safe, petition for customers at the retall
then that it shouldn't be distrtb- level. . Already the govemm!lrit's
tiled, then that it shcmld, then that' cost of living index has slipped to
it shouldn't, many. parents .. no . tbe lowest point in two years.
doubt· bave been torn betweeri: (1) · At. the same lime, ·pressure ls·
A hope they might protect their. building up for, higher wage scales,
child from. polio by vaccination which added to longer work weeks .
and (2) fear- their. child might be would mean ·more take-hoin!! pay.
etidangel'ed. j£ vaccinated.'
·And over . the· horizon of the ·new
Publicity abou.t the vaccine has year is the promise of a cut iri . ·
gone from· one extreme to. the· taxes. .·.·.
.
..
. .··. .
,. .
other,
·
This-happy state of affairs can't·
This ,•accine got the most tre- jus.t be pulled.out of thin air. Some.
m.endous . publicity buildup .in th.e one ·. .will· be . getting less; The
d
h
chances . are the farmer.· will be
hi5tory of·. me icine w en every- ettin
.. · g· a llttle less p· er· u.nit..· for
thing Joolfod · good. That was .last
ApriL12 ;.vheri the announcement the food he raises-unless weather
\Vas made· the vaccine had been sabotages. the crops and makes
found GO to 90 per cent effective for shortages, .
·
·e• c·.o·g··
.. ·n·.a•z•
against one type of pojio and 80
Businessmen fear that they will
to 90 per cent against the other have to· pay .more for labor. and
.
.
two.
also· .fot· some •of ·the ·materials
·.t.I
n
.That announcement· was made Jhey · buy. Many a mer<;hant will .
at Ann A-rbor, Mich.,··· about -last pare his profit margin now and ·.
1
1
then · to get customers into his ·
.- · O·_. ··.~.·. .,. •.. ,·.·n· e· s·s·•.
sumnrnr's .tosts under the sponsor> store: Some of the weaker- ones
T 6
~hip of .ihe Na\ional Foundation may be far from happy_
101' hi.fontile Paralysis,
E!.y D.R.1:W PEARSON
·
·
·
· Thei·e. are compensations, howWASHINGTON--Sec. Dulles is having a terrible time trying to
.By H. N. BUNDESl:N, M.D.
But when news about th e vaccine ~ver; Increased productivity-th:at
decide where to .hold the Big Four conference. The trouble. iS'Your. young baby can tell. you took_
gloomy turn~after some is; producing. more goods per man
American tourists. .
·
·
.
when he is ill, even if he can't vaccmatetl children came down hour. through • better plants arid·.
As a -result, Dulles has been unable to fi:ri.d any neutral ~ity
with poli~:.,..-the. ?overn1nent - itself, tools~may help offset the. expect:
which can squeeze ifftne some 500 Russian,.American, British. and talk; bu.t you've got to recognize became .. rncreasmgly "'.ague ·al- ed hike. in wage scales.
French delegates who would attend. the mei::ting, He's ruled out Geneva his signs of distress.
Uiough reiterating confidence in
If world tension eases as some .
because President Eisenllower i-e·
As everybody knows, vomiting the vaccine.
now hope, pressure on commodity
11
ga rd s it as a city where th e WeSl i;as, Velde of Illinois, _Ho.t£ma·n of and diarrhea are sure indications ·
prices may .be lessened. Too,. tbe
agreed to give up half of Indochina Michigan; and Gwynn of New that. somDthing is wrong. Howf. •
prospects for· tax cuts. will be just .
to the Communists, He's .ilso York. But there. are two good Ei• ever; there are other signs,
D
li'blll'il .·. ·.•
p·
that much hrighter .H the cold war
turned down Russia's proposal of senhower Republicans, Frelinghuy.
For instance, if he is irritable,
ti \IDU
can be fa.ict<aside, if only for a
Vienna; a nd th e British sugge stion sen of Nevi Jersey and Wainright he may be troubled. by any of a
while.
· · · .· ·
·. ·
·· ·.
of Lugano, Switzerland, . because of New York, who could turn the numoer of _things, It's not natural .f. V.:!J·. li"~r. A .)J.·).·
Ii)
.
And the siu'pluscs ot many farm
iliere aren't enough hotels.
entire committ-ee around over- Jar< a baby to be cross and want Jn\v.!Y U.) A II)
Ill 1111A
commodities-built up over th e·
It now looks like Jke would have night.
-10 be "let alone."
years-dampens the off-chance •of
to go to Stockholm . to talk ·with
But they don't. They vote with
Drowsiness. is another indica- p· .
too much pressure for higher
Marshal Bulganln. But even this 'the reactionaries,.... and for a very ·tion of trouble, especially if he ·.·- f.ll. ll~lli.fi'll .
prices even if the weather _llroves
is not certain because the Swedish good political. reason .. They want wants to. sleep when he usually
\, ll l!JH
f
disastrous for. Cl"OI)S. . · •· .•· ·
0
government sJys. the conference to pu t a11 th e bl. ame on. the. Derno·
•
An
th
th·
"
t
wat·
h
f
·
-p,ays. . o er. m,, . o
c . or . "NITED.. NATIONS,·.· .N.Y. (A'l -,wou ld comp1etely disrupt its tour- crats for not passing .two of the is restlessness. Even ·though your
v
·
ist season thou_gh it might be able most important bills before Con- youngster may be drowsy, he may A Comztiunist-style peace petition
to .persuade enough Swedes to give gress ~- sch(lol construction and remain awake milch· of the time campaign will reach a cU~ax .durup their private horn.es to accom- minimum wages,
if he is uotfeeling wdl.
ihg, !he .u.~.·s 10th. anmversary
modate the Big Four delegates.
Just the otl:ler day, the RepubIf his skin feels hot to . the I meetmg rn_ San Franc_1_s;o J~ne .zo.
Democrats' Big .Headache
Iicans caucused secretly and vet- touch, he may have a fever. Don't; 126- The signat:ire tlrJ\e aims at
Los: .ANGELES (A'!._:-'- T1'!cking
Biggest headache 0£ the DemO,: <id, under the. leadership of Gong. howeYcr · try to guess whether he a ban .on atornic warfare.
.
. operations · throughout the·· West.·
crats both in Congres·s and the na- McConnell of Philadelphia, to stall has one' simply by foeling his
Me1n.hcirs of ,some U.N, delega- ground to a virtual standstm to"
tion isn't being advertised .and for another two weeks. The stall forehead. If you have any.1:eason tions said today Soviet Foreign· day, the fifth· day of. a litrika
won't oe. He js a congressman means more school° hearings.
fo suspect a fever; take his tern- Minister V. J\L i\Tolotov might try lockout.
from North Carolina, quiet, courte•
Ike· S11yt. 90 Cimh:
perature .. with a rectal.· thermom- to use the petitions as evidence Both management and union ~
ous, courtly, who is sitting directRepublicans officially have gone eter. Remember, normal rectal of stlppori .for !h(! repented· RUS• fieials s 91v. little ehance ofimme•
Jy in the path of new schoolhouses on record. as being for a higher temperature is between 98 and sian demands for such a ban. Mol- diate conciliation.
and minimum.
98.8
· otov anhounc.etl ·Fri.day ni-ght.lh.
it "We are p1aying it b y ear from
f OI' several million youn~5ter5._
~
J hwagef' and Eisenhower
·
It degrees.
· ,
1 f
b
·
in the path of high minimum wages persona ly. as 1xed the figure at
I.Sn t naturn
or your· aby he would attend th e San Francisco day to day," · President.· Frank
for seYcral million underpaid 90 cents instead of the current 75 fo refuse to eaL He may eat slow- meeting.
·
Brewster ·. of the AFL T~amsters
workers.
cents; The Democrats.favor a high- ly ai;id . feel p~rfect1;y well;_ but ... The petitions were ·launched in Western. ·Conference. said. Brewll!r. Graham Barden. the gentle- er figure, and S·ell. Paul Douglas there S .somethmg · wron~ .. i f .he the Uriited States by the Arrieritan ster said .his suggestion to eall in .
man in question. does this through of Illinois, Democrat, having · fi- won't ea~. a_t all. A runnmg nose) Peace Crusade of New· York City a federal · concilia[or ha.s been
two simple expedients.
nished his. subcommittee hearings, usually md1cates the start of E.
h" h • 0 tl1 US att rue · gen'
·· d d ·
b
·
t •
a minimum wage cold .or- one of the other "catc.h- 'I cral1~ s list
is . n. ·. ~
·.: . o
Y ..
• turne
own rs· Y· after·
managemen
. ·· .· .
ume-. is recomm.enctill"
a
0£
01
ganizat,ons
he
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The
trucke·
tbr
f"
Expedient "'o. 1 -'. Is t he 1•
11 · di.sease. s·., SUl'll as me;islcs., 'd .
"
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.
ee • rrms
1
I SJ els SU veis <:
,vnrc
•true,,. ordered··· an· i·ndustrvho nored rule of seniority. which
B. ut with. the·
ntire qu·e.s_tion. With a cold his eyes may water.,
. n . t ·led "'arid
. . Peace
.
'" ·~ · "•. .
· ·,
gives him the r1·ght to sit. as ch.air·
Th• c .
\111·de sh·u·td0\1'0 thro·ug·hou·t ·the· 1·1
man of the Labor and Education stalled in Barden's committee; it's
A cough is another indication
e .. ommu is_- ... n
•. . .
· ·
•.
. . .
· . ·. ·
Committee .whet.her he ig qualifi!!d doubtful that any legislation can of a cold or maybe bronchitis; ~ounc1J. meanwhile, h~s postp~me_d Western .states. Wade•. Sherrard,
be passecf "this . year; Meanwhile Whoopin[. cough or . pncmnonill- ,t; world. assembly . m Helsmk1, ~anagingk_ director of the. Califor•
to Pass On l·ts .pr.oblem· s 0·r· . not.
' have been. pour· · Hoarseness
·
·
· h.. JS voice
·· . or
· cry 1"mland , foi• a · month
True ·ing As.sn .. , said an., "all
_
.
·e·nt
.N;
.Is
Ba·
rden•s·
.· a.b o,.·· dt·el·egations
m
. . , to June
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22 29
most
100· per :cent shutdown' · b as
sy:Stern of holding hearings, He mg• m o Was. ngton, , especially m1g
mean · cl'oup, 1p. 1ena or - ·
b
the needle·. and textile trades, some other · illness.
·
1:1
.een re;:ilizcd. ·
· _.
.
has been holdi· ng he·arin"." s . and from·
t·f
th t
· · •t·
· · · If · · b b. 15
· · p ·n h 'll c1·y
Shefrard said . 9:. few for-hire
a ··a man .can sup. your a y
m. his
(ll I e .. · .·
1··a·n··· . .·.e·a··· ..er.··
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Twenty-Five Years Ago ..·. 1930
Joseph Krier 0£ the Mere:hants Bank has been
elected president of the Winona chapter of
the American Institute oJ: Banking.
Mi6s Florence Berzinski has returned to Chicago to resume nursing training at the Jackson
Park Hospital.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1880
Mrs, E. T, Hammond had her collarbone broken when thrown from a wagon in a runaway accident.
Misli Hattie Balcom has recently been appointed organist at the First Congregational Church.
millions of people were pulling for him.
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It might help, Bill and the rest, if we all
knew, and tried again with the new strength
of knDwing .. ·• that on Skid Row or Capitol
Square there is always the means of grace

and the hope of glory.-Wisconsin State
nal, Madison. _
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E. F. Schwartz has sold his residence at 326
W. King St.
The City Council will wrestle with the license
problem in the West End.

thing of pity and SY,IDpathy, of good wishes
for others. And partly it was because there
is in e'i·ery man, too, something of imperfection and weakness . . . and a hope and an
~ternal promise to better himself.
.

We wonder whether Bill knew all these

.

of

Ten Years Ago ... 1945

We wonder whether all ol us wilb a lilUe
Bill in us know there are others pulling for
us, too.
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Jli"EW YORK-Truly this is a wonderfol age and
if one lives long enough he will see everything.
It is not only the atom and hydrogen bombs that
stir the imagination, but I received a notice of a
"hair center"· serviced by men. I though that all
barbers were men and by their voices and their
But the South, in the past few months, has conversation and similar overt indications, I never
. prov:ed to be no paradise for companies who
doubted it. And since· infancy, a barber shop bas
have moved their manufacturing operations
been a pleasant enough place to go, but maybe in
there. · ·
these modem times, · we shall can· them "hair
centers."
union organizers and negotiators moved
Artchil Gourielli, who is actually opening this
in. There have been many strikes. The strike~ "hair center-serviced by men," says that his is
have been marked by a great deal of vio•
the first of itll kind. Never having heard a barber
shop called a .''hair center" before, I realized that
lence. And the unionizing and the strikes have
here indeed was something new like the Nautilus
extended from the new southern industries
or the Salk vaccine or co-existence, which are still
to the old ones which previously hadn't been
indications that human ingenuity never ceases and
much bothered with labor war.
that still greater wondern are in the offing,
Anyhow, this "hair center" will provide skin
Labor unions, of course, have a perfect
and
scalp· treatment to make men good looking
right to try and win members in the Souih.
which is a response to the age of glamour. Even
And southerners have a right to join-and
candidates for the presidepcy must henceforth be
should have a right not to join-labor unions.
glamorously photogenic to please their television
No one should have a right to beat up any- audiences. No longer is a man to puH out his
body else, destroy property, or engage in ter- · hairy chest to prove his manhOOd in the .manner
of Hemingway or to show the enormity of his
rorist activity.
muscles like a statuesque Sandow. Rather his face
- :Manufacturers who moved their operais to be browned like a Miami Zoroastrian or dulltions to the South are disco,ering that condied to avoid glare in lhe camer·a. In this way he is
not only to be good-looking but also comfortable.
tions there are much like conditions in the
IT IS ALSO SAID that young-looking men have
North. and that there is not much value in
the widest opportunities ior professional success,
seeking locations below the Mason-Dixon line.
which .shows how ignorant most Of us are, because
it usw to be said that to succeed one had to
know something, work hard, be thrifty and even
1
honest.
Surely neither Abraham Lincoln not Albert
Greater' Buenos Aires
Einstein were very good-looking or even young.
looking but they both were succestiful, each after
his fashion. In fact, many of the most successful
A jubilant dispatch comes from Argentina
men that ever lived cared little about whether each
hair iay upon the stately dome as though it were
that Greater Buenos Aires is now the world's
shellacked. .Of course, men might imitate the teenthird largest city, surpassed only by New York
.agers
and wear a horse's tail or revert to the
and London. The catch is the word "Greater."
older
Chinese
custom of braiding their hair into a
All large cities hav.e satellite tovms surroundpig\s tail.
ing them, sometimes in difierent states. These
They have a job in this progressive barber shop
depend for their livelihood on the central
which they call a contour hair-cut. I do not quite
metropolis. but it is hard to say how far out
know why that is dillerent from any other hair
the line should go that includes them.
cut because when the barber clips the hair, be must
follow some kind of a contour, for the simple
Recent estimates give Greater New York
reason that the hair is on the head which is more
(including the northeastern New Jersey towns)
or less like the side oI a hill, . except for those
a little under 13,000.000 inhabitants. New York who have fl.at heads and they are very few in these
parts, The style called a "crew cut" does make
City itself has 8,629,750. Greater London is
fine-looking boys Tesemble German military of.
credited with 8,346,137, and London proper
ficers
who in World War I were supposed to have
w:itb 3,348,23B. Buenos Aires itself. at last
flat heads, particularly when we were conducting a
accounts, was just under 3,000,000. The latest
universal propaganda against them. Now that our
dispatch says that the greater city has over
own sons have copied their hair-cut, we approve,
6,000,000. ln cla.i.mi.ng third position the Argen•
which shows .how public Ollinion can change with
tines over1ook Tokyo, which has 5.383,000
the shift of the v,;ind on this or any other subject.
v.ithln its own boundaries, and 7.015,000 in the
I ALSO NOTE that a complete color range is
carried :for old-looking and graying heads. This is
metropolitan are:i.
the last word in human progress. We no longlll'
This business of claiming adjacent cities
have any gray beards because we do not have
can go pretty far. The extreme example is
beards. Now we are not to have distinguished-looking men WhOSe silvery hair gives the appearance,
seen in the boast scrawled on a wall at Hoover
if not the eubstance, of wisdom and experience.
"Dam in Arizona, "Los Angeles City Limits."
Every man will color his hair perhaps to match his
wile's. By using dyes out of the same batch, unity
Size in itself doesn't make a city important
will be restored in the household and thus "ill be
or pleasant. Small cities nowadays are apt to
haYe an Q"\lt a very few of the adYantages of solved some of our most serious problems. such
aii the high tlivor~e Tate, broken homes and juvenile
large ones and are usua11y much more friendly
delinquency.
·
and comfortabie to live in.
In fact, the press agen_t who sent me the ac•
count oI this new wonder says that "the accuracy
of color matching is fantastic," as it well might
be. With industry and commerce cutting off men
in their prime by retiring those who have the
greatest experience in favor of those who have the
ln Al1 of Us
least. it will now be possible for the aged to beWilliam G. Wood, the Skid Row lawyer,
come juvenile by having their hair properly dyedperhaps a platinum blond. Sclerosis and senility
fell off the wagon.
\\ill thus be denied their victims.
He didn't break anything except several
One thing is missing in this great advance of
the human race. Nothing is said about the painting
mill.ion hearts.
of finger nails according to one's politics-blue for
The Chicago judge who had befriended the
Republicans, pink of the Democrats. and a deep
65-year-old law proiessor turned blowsy bum
maroon :for those who do ~ot know better.
II
was talking for people an over this country
the next day when he said, "What you did
yesterday when you got drunk-it hurts me."
The judge told Bill he-had been a symbol
on Skid Row, an inspiration to men who had
fallen into the same dregs and told them•
selves, "H Bill Wood can do it, I can do it."
A lot of them did it. Bill Vlood did it for four
months and then he suddenly tumbled.
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boost for. the haU million postal
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Arcadian Heads

. .· GALESVILLE, Wis. · (Special)Gale~Ettrick's 'graduation· week .
opened; smiiiay . evening with . the .
baccalaureate service
th& .school
auditorium, when tlie Rev. Harold .··
Wisner of the Presbyterian church
gave the ·:sermon.
· .
··
·Toe invocation · and.· benediction
were by the Rev. Charles Brady
of St. Mary's Catholic Church, and
inusic was by the school •hand directed by_ Robert. Stroetz and by
the ·. g4-ls. glee dub under direction of Mrs, .Douglas K&nnedy, All
programs o:.f graduation are befog
given at. th~ auditorium and. are to
be at 8:15 p.m. . .
. . ·

at

Th'DEPE.:!\l)L"\CE, Wis. (Special)-Donald Stevenson, «, A.rcadia, was elected commander of the
10th District American Legion
he.re Sunday morning to succeed
Mel H. Peterson. Bloomer.
Installation wlil take place at
the state convention in )Iilwaukee
July 16-18. He is a past commander of Arcadia's Tickfer-C:rickson
Post li and ha.s been '!rst · Yice
commander of the district ~ince
last spring.
Others named to oifice vesterdav
include · Spike Roffman, River
Fal15, first vice commander; Ar·
nold Reseld, Eau C1aire, ~econd
;·ic·e commander; Ed '.J.'homas, Menomonie, third vice commander,
and Ed Kaiser, Arcadi1, sergeant.at-arms. Kaiser is currcntlv the
commander of the Tickier-Erickson

· The cl.ass progranf is scheduled

·for this .. eveing, . and. the · graduation proper. will be 'I'hursday eve0
rung, when .5l boys and. girls will
receive diplomas. Honor studentG
will appear
the programs of
· the week as will outstanding musicians · of the cfass.
· · ·
Tonight, Gl~nn Erickson will welat the 10th Ilistrict American Legion parade at
Although They Apparently didn't excite the
come guests; Shirley Ekel')l and
Independence,
Wis_, Sunday afternoon. More than
man in the center background, these Whitehall
Jean· Johnson. will gave the class
50 units participated;
bistm·y;. Susan.· Cory will transfer .
High School band majorettes wc,n crowd acclaim
post.
>&ti
,:
the
school's spQOn to the c0:win- • ·
SteYenson said todaY be will
ners; Betty Hoff·· and Darlene ·
make ap:pointments to - the district
Smith; Carol Taylor will play a
chaplaincy and other offices in
darinet solo, and William Kindtbe near future.
.schy will yiel<J. the school's spade to
Rii.m storms s.klrt&d the com.
his .cousin, Errol Kindschy. Jean .
munity until after a 75-unit parade
Willis' class p0erri will· be followhad been completed in mid-aftered ·by Gordon Hoff'.s trombone so;.
noon Sunday. ~ia.rching and float
unit.:; from nine Western WisccmIo, and the class prophecy
be
given·jointly by Grace Ames and
oin counties participateo. Althc,ugh
Ardyce Lien~ LaMae Hdem, .Betty
no official ratings were made, the
"Back to G-Od" float entered by 1he
Olsori and Gayle MotiUcm will sing
local Sura-Wierzgalla Post 185 was
as a vocal trio; followlld by the
acclaimed the best float by a group
class will· given by ·Bevetly llaardof Independence businessmen.
seth and Rachael Hanson. The
More than 8,000 persons viewed
class• song will close. the program.
the parade, according to John
. Dr. Glen G. Eye, of the Univers .
Lucente, Independence, parade
sity of Wfaconsin, has been anmarshal.
n<)UllC!!d as the speaker for . com.
:Business sessions were held Sunmencement, .and will be introduced
day morning with a special memby Daniel.· McBride.. ·Co~valedictororial service honoring dead comiaris will be Carol Bibby and Sus~
rades preceding t.lJe parade.
an Cory, and William Kind6chy • .
John O':\Ielia, Rh.inelaDder, dewill give. the salufatory .address.
partment commander, spoke at a
As president of his class, John·
Saturday nigbt banquet in the new
Dopp will present the class, .fol~
school auditorium and at the mem·
lowed.
by the distribution of diploorial service_ George Bethering.
mas
by
Harry Henter, head of the
ton, !-,a Crosse, was master oi cereboard
of
education, Donna and Damornes at the banquet nith oast
vid Mahlum, twins, wilJ.sing a duet.
national chaplain the Rev. 0.- G.
Appearing for the invocation and
:Birkeland, WhitehaTI, · offering the
the benediction will :be the Revs,
invocation.
Norman Benson and Luther. Keay
.a
of Zion and Ettrick Lutheran
churches respectively, and music
39 Eighth Graders
by the school band will open and
of spectators ignored threatening skies to witness
Guardsmen from Arcadia swung
Graduate Wednesday
close the . program.
·
the event. Floats and marching units from most
up the main street at Independence, Wis., Sunday
· or the 51 graduates, 10 are honof the nine counties in the district took part in or winners, includjng Carol· Bibby,
afternoon in the annual spring convention parade
Susan Cory, William Kindschy,
the spectacle, (Daily News photos)
of the loth District American Legion. Thousands
ARCADIA. 'Wis. (Spedal)-Twen•
Kathryn Beadle, Daniel ·McBride,
ty-nine St. Aloysius Catholic School
eighth grade students will recei,e : .
·
l\1rs. Elfa Snhaefer, Mrs. Eleanor Carol Taylor, Shirley Ekern; Jean ..
1
._
Johnson, John Dopp and Glenn :
diplfllmas Wednesday.
i P-OIDt rank at the close ol the third I
Gleason a n d ~lrs. Katherine Erickson. Officers of the · dass
f;.raduates 'will attend a high quarter, are: David Stagg, Joan
Reardon, Arcadia grade school in- are: Dopp, president;· Mary Beth
)Ia» to recmrn Holy Communion Schank, Donna Reichmwein, Grace
structors; .Miss Marian · Halama, A · h
·
'd t Sh' I
Peck School.·, Mrs. An.ton.Bautch, · uset • VlCe. ·• presi en ;
ir ey
before a bl"€akfast sen·ed by the Brogan, Elaine Brandon, Mary
Ekern,
secretary;
. Susan Cory,
seventh grade-girls under the SU·
English·, Latin and sclio.ol library; treasurer; Beverly Baard6eth and
perrision of Tus. ~Iargaret Sendel. Weisenberger, YYonne Conrad,
u 1::1
g
Miss Florence Gorton, English; Jiugh Kohlmeyer, members 0 , the
bach. At 8 p.m. all students will Marion Senais, :'\Iarv L-Ou Kamla,,
take part in the ceremony of lrark Runkel, Lou :.\nne George,
ARCADIA, Wis.
(Special)- Mrs. Agnes Bohrnstedt, history; student council.
Others of the· class are Grace
graduation at Our Lady of Perpet- Kay Chambers, Anthony Fernholz, John Koettiug, coach and boys' Mrs. Lloyd Twe.sme, home economual Help Catholic Church.
• Thomas Bany, Phyllis Tuscany, physical education instructor, has ics; .l\Iiss Carmen Rotering; com- Ames,. Judith Bell, Ronald Benrud,
Tne graduates will renew their i Janice Rippley, Doreen Reck, been named the new Arcadia High rnercial; Mrs. Willard B. Gautsch, Margaret Cram, Roy Gamoke, Bar; .
baptismal vows before the Taber-' Sherman Schaefer, David Andre, School assistant principal to assist girls physical education; William bara Gardner, Wendell Halderson,
Cashen, mathematics.• and coach- Rachael· Hanson, Howard Helstad,
Trn,1~ ?nq fing their song of dedi- Eileen Weisenberger, Ruth Klink, Principal ·wmard Gautsch.
cation to ~I ary Immaculate. After Leon Kutt, Richard Andre, A.nthKoetting will also teach ,science, ing: John Riesch, social studim; LaMae Hoem, Gordon Roff, Bar- ..
a short address, the Rev. Cyril J. ony Walske, Roger Kubis. Robert but will be succeded as coach and Bernard Hart, agriculture; Emil hara Hunter, Cleone Johnson, Har.Smetana v:ill present diplomas.
Feuling, Robert Davis, Larry El- physical education director by Rogo, biology and instrumental vey Jostad, Beverly. Komperud,
Grtiduat.?.!:, according to honol' lil! ·snd uRo_y George_
James Crowley, a Jwie graduate music; :tllichael Pavilicin; indus- Barbara Kriesel, Merli)l Lebakkeri,
.
of Wisconsin State College, La trial arts and driver training; Ardyce Lien, David• Lund.
Koetting, science and assistant
Conde Mack, Dayid a'nd Donna .
Crosse.
principal and Gautsch, chemistry Mahlum, Gerald Modahl, . Gayle
Koetting v.ill receive his mas.
Moulton, Betty Olson, Gary Red~
. ter' s degree in school administra- and principal. 1:1
sten, Jan ·and Frederic Sacia; Wen. tion at )Iarquette University next
dell Sagear; 'Thomas Stellpfl.Ue,
summer.
Goodview Voting Hours Rosemiiry
Tardiff, Doris Thoma,
Crowley, who will teach general
Trim,
Jooeph Van Ert,
William
· science and coach basketball and From 9 to 8 Tuesday
Peggy.
Wall,
.James
Whalen, Jean
; track, has been freshman basket. ball coach at La Crosse State.
Polls will be open in the base- and Joan Willis,
D
' He is captain of the school'.s track ment of the Goodview Municipal
t&am this spring and will graduate Liquor Store, 4Q61' 6th St. 1 from
in June ,,ith a bachelor's degree 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday for !Jal•
in physicial education.
loting on a referendum a.sking vot- Homemade Bomb· Blast
Two faculty members have re- ers to decide whether· the village
KENOSHA, ·Wis. UI'! ·-,- The blast
signed at the high school and one ~hall borrow $18,000 £or e•1u;ll.'~from
a homemade . bomb 'tore a
. has been replaced. J\lrs. Joseph tion of a community hall and ·fire
frcrv&b any course up to 100 feet
yard square hole in the side of .a
Fernholz,
a
former
member
of
the
station-garage
building.
SHUTS OFF automatically
concrete block tavern building here
faculty bas been hired a.s an EnIf .approved; bonds would be is, early tod:,iy and smashed windows
Travels any cnurse-scraigbt, curved,
glish instructor succeeding ~Irs. sued to cover the co.nstruction of in the American · Motors Corp.
around corners. Wacers small or large
Charles Drayna. She'll teach half- the 30- by 60-foot building to house across the street and damaged
areu by ietting control for S to 50 feet.
Fully automatic. Set it. Forget i[, Shuts
. days. ?\'o replacement has been ob- city offices and provide recreation- several autos .. · .· . . . ··
ofi or stays on at end of traveL No
, tained for Mrs. John Riesch, who al and meeting facilities and space . Police Lt. Paul Rohde said tavwatching, no bother. S35.00
i resigned as vocal music and for the village's fir,st fire. engine. ern
operator Carl DeCicco was ·
: English instructor.
El
unable. to .give any reason. £or. the
All other. teachers are returning
Creamstyle cottage cheese mix- bombing. Grant Kelley, who lives
! and have signed contracts for next ed with finely chopped green onion in anotl1er part of the .building,
Model
i ye~r. They ar~:. l'l1rs. George makes a topping f?r baked potatoes slept through the blast. Rohde said
hf It fQ sprlnlde any area
K
•:Fnsch, Mrs. Lillian Amundson, that m:iny folks like.
th~ bombing was at 2:27 a.m,
5 to 50 fut by a TUrn of dial

oh

wm

At Arcadia Scnool

ASSIS• fan t·N· amed
At Arc:11 d" H"19h

I

Keriosha Tavern Hit by

i.

C .•

Preferred by home own en everyv.·here.

Ideal for narrow parkv.·ays or wide
open arl?a.$. Desired distance and spray

There Are Two Sides lo !Everything·

,...;:b one setting of controL Provides
aa.NZal Hin-like shower. $8. 95

for new lawns.
Rrvolring or st&•
tionsry opera•
tioo.
$7.95

MoSt economical
quality sprinkler .
Adjustable no>•
%les-ead, a
s;,rickltr in imlf,

Here Are My Two Sidas!

Luk-proof- urnishproof, with _new-type

comtruction for easy
tjeaning god repacking.

$1.39

$5.95

~
MEDG! TR.IMMEJl

WYER-REINFORCED f'LASTIC HOR
Quality-made

Suobeam c;lear

plastic hose
with strong network of cough
cord embedded

.Pi ghr in i L

Has gre-ater
scren~ more

15 ft, - $7,7S

flex1bil.ity;
lon~er life.
Ava1hble in
25', 50' and 7S'
lengths.

Powerful. High•
•peed. Lighter.
Easier-ro,haodle.

W,ell-ha.la.ncedweighs only 4\':t
lbs. $48,75

FACE TO· FACE
And l'H :Se Glud to Explain Both Sides of

Any Insurance Problem That You May Have

·s10RES

INSURANCE.
AGENCY,·

HARDWARE
"100 'Years of Friendly Service''

66 Ea~t Seeond Street

\

.

.
• .·

.· .•.

... ·.

.

.

.:

·.

RIDGEWAY, Mi.nn,:.,:..:.The .Pleas- McNally>.Harry P&irce, vocational Hep.derson. Lunch was served by
instructor, · ,Winona, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Morcomb. • .· ·
meeting. Monday evening viewed .discussed· gross · silage;. A report . .· •.
·. .• .·· a ·· ··· . .
movies. furnished by Swilt ·.& Co. -of the Winona C:out.tty D~iry Food _India h~s less th~~ a million ra•
The edµcational. progra1n ·was ar- Festival to be held June 13 to 18, dios· for its 370 million people ..

Legion Group

Outsunding fu,

·

:irit Hill Farm. Bureau Unit· at its agricultuie

10th District

.any job-perfect

... · .. ·· ...

. .. ranged by Mr. and Mrs, Robert,J, was·given by the chairman; Leon

Phone 2304

108 W. Second St.

. SWEET RASHER.
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Totem Pole
Carved for

Scout Camp
A nine-foot totem pole carved
and painted by a group of boys

nnd

girls

at

tht!

East

Recreation

Center, was presented as a token
of

:friendship

t.o

Winona's. Girl

Scout camp Sunday during tM

open house at the camp.
Mrs. R. W. Miller served .as genHU ehrurman of the event which
brought more than 300 visitors
from Winona and nearby communities to tour the facilities Qf tlw
site at Trempealeau.
The presentation and erect.ion of
the totem pole was a highlight of
the afternoon's activities.· Carved
into the tole are the likenesses of
a bear and a man, surmounted
by a thunderbird, representing the
spiritual, material and mental
sides of life.
It was constructed for the camp
by ?llichael Suchomel, Michael
Prondzinski. ?\lark Kolter, Terry
Wineski,. Carl Fratzke, James
Smokey, Teddy Kinowski, Theodore Czaplewski, Kathleen Barnholtz, Susan Lipinski, Billy Rose,
James V')ndrashek and Garry Burmann. :'.\Irs: Ole Hansen was the
class instructor.
Also presented to the camp
by Dorothy Conrad was a Kachena
doll to be placed in the main
lodge. This is a reproduction of a
doll used by the :r-.arnjos in Indian
ceremonial.
Visitors were met at the lodge
on the camp site by a hostess com•
mittee and taken on guided tours
cf the facilities.

They ~aw the individual camping
units, each one accommodating
eight girls and ha.-ing it.s own unit
kitchen and dining J)lace, the huge,
renovated barn which is rainy-day
headquarters at camp, and which
also serves to house camp crafts,
song and folk dance sessions and,
all-camp get togethers.
;
In addition, guests observed
camp actfrities demonstrated by
N11w Summer R~m!nee-a ruffled dance dress in pastel cot•
troops.
ton by Rappi.• The tiny waist is accented by a cummerbund. The
Brownie3 under the direction of
crisscrossed bodice is a repeat pattern of slanted ruffles, the
:!iirs. J. ~- Squires, assisted by
shoulder straps are double ruffles and the bouffant skirt with wide
.:11,s. Allan Peten. had a wiener
flare,
is one narrow ruffle after another.
roast demonstration. 3-Irs. L. E.
Brynestad led troop singing. A
demonstration of work on the dog K
for those who had been many
and cat badge and a supper cookeep In
pounds above normal weight. For
out were shomi by a group of gjrl~
example, a Florida reducer of
1ed b\'
~lrs. Florian Wicka
HOW
5'5" slimmed down from 266 pounds
to 158 pounds and is perfectly conand 3irs. Ralph Kolter, assisted by
3Irs. Daniel Sadows}d.
tent to bold hEr weight there. ExRefreshments were served in the
d
erl'ising moderately. Sh!! slimmed
lodge »here photographs of Girl
her measurements so she is able
Scout activities were on display,
J
to wear size 16. She reports that
and registrations were taken for
she feels wonderful and her
both ~l.ay and ~stablished camp.
B IDA JEAN KAIN
friends tell her how lovely she
Acting as gmdes tbro;1ghout :,he I PounctI are so contrarv
looks. Had she insisted on reach.efte_rnoon were Carol Miller, gmde they buncb around the waist and ing a streamlined 138 pounds, she
ch3:man, _and . S~an Lundberg, spread the hips. On a diet, alas, would not have looked like herself,
Sha.::cn Ellies, Bonnie ~egge, Don- the weight often seems to come off and her friends, instead of congran~. qlson, Honey_ Lou Miller, Peggy the very places it can least be tulating her, would have expressed
\\illiams, Camilla Kryzsko, and spared. Many an overweight concern,
}Iarlene Y3:Il Thomma.
,. Ilaments that on reducing fare she
Aim at the weight at which you
. Mrs. William Rall 3?d Mrs. Wil-1 loses weight first in the face and feel your most buoyant self. Do it
liam Lauer wue .l'egJ.StrllIS.
j gels ih~t "diet" look. How ca.n this on a perfect diet. Hold those new
Hostesses ior_ the afternoon were, be prevented? , All interested tune food habits-and stay healthy northe Mmes. Miller, R. W. Lund-I in .• _
ma! weight ever after.
berg, J .. A. Henderson, Walla~e j If reducing tends to show in your
Send long, stamped, seli-ad3!cDougall, John Epps, R. J. Wil- face, the :first safeguard is through dressed envelope for Take Your
lrams and S. J. ~sko, _all mem- nutrition. Make sure your daily Choice Diet and Scientific Wonder
bers of 11?,e Wmona Grrl Scout fare includes the protective nutri- Diet. Address request to Ida Jean
board_ of d!Iectors.
ents in optimism amounts, It is Kain, care of The Winona Daily
. Registration _for day and estab- the protective nutrients, proteins, News. Post card requests can•
lished ca.mp will contmue through- minerals and vitamins that make not be .answered.
o_ut th}.s week at the Girl Sc~ut_ of- good the ·wear and tear, and bol- CAKE CONTESf1
fie~ m _the Exchange building, ster sagging tissues.
RIDGEWAY
·
,u
which "'ill be open from 3:30 to 5
There is also this factor to con' ~Imn.-n omen of
n,m, each dav throu"h Fridav..
s1·cter . . . if you gaID· ed we1·ght this area will compete in the butE
"
"
ter cake contest to be held at
•
on excess sugars, starches and Ridgeway Methodist church June
SP~UNG VALLEY SENIORS
suc_c~ent _fats high in _calorie~ but 2 at 8 p.m. Winners of this contest
SPRlliG VALLEY, :Minn.-Supt. deficient :1Ii body repair nutnents, will compete against winners from
A. J. Holz has announced that com- YQ~ are
_a 5hoddy 5tate of _ri:· other parts of Winona County to
mencement exercises v.ill be held pall' and wil} need some sbonng pick a county winner who will comhere June 6 with baccalaureate up oi body tissues before you pull pete in the district contest. Prizes
gervices June 5.
off too many poun~s too fas~. _
v.ill be given at all contests. The
Your rate o! weight loss lS 1D1- county contest will be held at the
portant too. Be content to take Winoiia Senior High School June
WMF REPORT
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (SJ)ecial) off tile excess pounds at a com- 16 at 1:30 p.m. A dairy food~
-Mmes. Joseph Skoyen and Ed· :fort.ably slow rate of one-hall to cooking demonstration by a Twin
win Nelson will report on the re- one pound a week. Afte.r all, a Cities borne economist will also be
cent WMF con.-ention at the half po~nd a _week adds up to 25 given at this meeting which is open
in a smgle yea_r.
to all interested.
meeting of the Synod Lutheran pounds
And to take some kind o:f. exerLadi~ Aid in the church parlors cise. This need not be vigorous ~A~TrlMMO~RUG:;-A~NJ''~Slt~:-i:,:iii,wiii:MiMi&i•=ii:si:i,-;i+ii,ai:io
in Pigeon Falls Thursday May 26 calisthenics . . _ just stretching is
at 2 ;,.m. Hostesses will be the a fine circulation rouser_ A
.Mmes. Marshall Osborne, Kew- 5traight away walk every day is a
l?nd Berge and Ray Knutson.
beauty tonic, Or, if you can afford it, you might like to take a
TO BE MARRIED
series of passive exercises where
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Senrick, 561 the machines do the work. You
:E. Sanborn St., announce the en- will still need to cut calories in
gagement and coming marriage of order to lose fat, but increased cirtheir daughter, Shirley Ann, to Wil· culation ·will help you to lose from
liam Christopherson, 204 W. San- the right spots.
born St., son of :lli". .and .Mrs.
Abo.-e_ all, do not try to reduce
Clarence Cbristor,herson, Wykoff, too far. u1tra streamlines are far
Minn. Both are graduating from from flattering when your face
W-mona State Teachers College this appears too thin.
spring.
, Letters from successful reducers
The wedding will take place I reveal the happiest dieters are
June 4 at SL 1!artin's Lutheran those who do not attempt to become
Church 11t a p,m.
too thin. This is particularly true.

Tr,·m

to Avoid

Th f LJn,happy
Diet Look'

f 11.m,

..,.. at..:;.
. ST... JOHN'S
.

CHURCH BASEMflNT

m

SEE OUR

RINGS

~AMED COUNSELOR
William Sw<!aringen, son of Mr.
and Tus. G. W. Swearingen, 558
W. rung St., has been named a
counselor to freshmen men by the
de.an of underclassmen at Lawrence
College, Appleton, Wis. Swearingen
who will be a sophomore next year,
is a member of Phi Kappa Tau,
social fraternity, and is a cadet
prh·ate first class in the Air Force
Reserve officers training corps.

Our Customers Speak!
"We Enjoyed Our Lunch ; • ,
Your Pie Was PERFECT."
Mr. and Mrs. M, Gandel

Minneapolis, Minn.
Do you like fried chicken~
If you do, then come and
treat yourself to a chicken
dinner thatjust can't be beat.
Tuesday evenings or Wednesday noon are the days iliat
we serve our incomparable
chicken dinners . , . and we
are sure that once you try
it, you'll be back for more.

It's

.:i

Pleasure to Dine a:

The

Garden
Also

Gate

'Ll;ANING and Rll!PAIRING

Under

Siebrecht's

GRADUATE

You can find none finer than
Orange Blossom rings. Smart
styling, hand-crafted, guaran.
teed. The utmost in value.
Moderately priced-10 %down
-:-10% month.

·MORGAN,8
"At the Sign of

161 Centu

Phone 5550

the Street Cl-O_i!k"

The Only

Fully Automatie

WASHIERIDRYER
On the Market.

Todayf

o Here is truly automatic laundering..,..
wash and dry your clothes at the flick of
a switch. One machine does both jobs
while you take it ea5y or go ab<>ut your
other housework. This is thE! :machine
that takes the work out of washday , .•
andj you can be sure of top performance,
always, because it's a BENDIX. Bendix
washes three ways cleaner . . . whiter .
and brighter, more thoroughly clean,
· more consistently. · See it soon,·

Liberal · Allowance

..

.. ·

out of this box

as• light

·-· - - ---•
·-·

.
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NELS0N, Wis .. ~eventee1_1- Nel- ard Bautch, Gary M!:!ier, Corabella

..·

More than 350 attended the Winona State Teachers Cc-liege Prom
held Saturday evening in a setting
of 30 years ago, the "Roaring
Twenties." The party at which
Henry Burton's o!'cbestra played
for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
took place in the Smog, student
union at the college.
!>rare than life-size figures decorated the halls and the Smog, the
girls in the long-waisted, shortskirted Iroeks <>I the 1920!l, with
long, dangling earrings, short
bobs, ropes of beads, cloche hats
.and rolled stockings, and the boys
in blazers. pork-pies, raccoon coats
and plus-fours.
Co-eds with floppy hats w cloches
decorated the pillars at the front
door ol the college wh~e Frank
Kells'.y, St. P;1ul, and Miss Harriet Long, Hobart, Ind .. the former
in plus-fours and the latter in an
afternoon frcx:k of the period and
cloche, greeted the guests as they
arrived.
Charles Henthorne in porkpie hat

And raccoon coat greeted them

when they arrived at the door of
the 6ocial room where they in turn
were introduced to members o:f the
recehing line by · Arnold Boese,
Harmony, president of the student
council, and Mrs. Boese.
In the receiving line were Dr.
:K'els :IIinne, president of tbe col•
Jege, and :'If.rs. 3-Iinne, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Van Alstine and Dr . .a.nd
Mrs. !II. R. Raymond. Tall standards beld :flowers in the social

two spectacled figures suggested

the serious student of the college
days in these years.
The plus-fours and rolled stock-

ings o! John Held Jr.'s famous
cartoon dra;,,ings were on all
walli. A jazz orchestra in huge
figures made the background on
the stage for Henry Burton's orchestra.
lli. Henthorne was general
chairman. assisted by Mr. Sontag; Miss ::--eel Grech, Minneapoiis: Donald L-OViTie, Lake City;
Sondra - Stephens, v-.-mona; Dixie
.Meinzer, Hokah: Patricia Se,erson, Lake City; Orrin Tubbs,
:FouJtlai.o. City: Mr. Kelley, Miss
Margaret Caldwell. SL Paul_;
George Acheff and Kenneth Riska,
Winona; 3Iiss Joan Holliday, Two
Harbors; Robert Jensen, St. Charles: Patricia Diethert, Stillwater,
and ~Iiss 3fary Jane Kaehler, Winona.
Miss Floretta :\Iurray, head oi
the art department at the college,
is adviser of Kappa Pi, national
art fraternity at tbe college, Kappi Pi sponsored the prom, and was
i:i chal'g11 of all arrangements for
the party.

•
Teachers College Dean
To Speak at Kellogg
Commencement Friday

· < ·... •·

.. · ··..

· son Ili~h School students have.comi McQuiston; Rose Gross and .Shel-

· ·

.:C:..

Tbe first

jury case on the .spring District
.•.· Court c.alendar was scheduled to
start here at'f;30, p.m. today bezore:Jµdge.Arnold Hallield: .·
. .
It. is a civil suit growing out of
an.· auto accident. Plafatiffs are
. Mr::, Patricia J. Morgan,· Emmco
Insurance . Co;: a nd ErneS t Nickelson against Mr,S, Florence Blattner · and the Frank Herbert Blattt • ··
·
·
. ner esta e. ·.. . . .. : .
Ten other jury cases are. on the
ealenctar; .

pleted a course in driver. e<luca- by Baader. ·
·
tion. ·· . · . ·
. . .··
. ··
·
·.. .
. · ··
,
They are Veronica. Ristow, Sara Will!li!Ulllll!ilfll!!HIIIIIIJ
Weisenbeck; Joyce Herman.son, li3 · .· , · ·. ./ ··• ·.· .·...
JIB

!.-~·.. ·. · . tr,,. nm·. fg·.g· ·.....•Ill··

Mverl!semeni

.· .. .
.
.
.
.. . .
. . . .. How T. () Hold. . ·. ·.· •
\\,v II
..•.. BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Awards
Iii·
·
·
for scholastic achievement.and ex0 • ..·•··.IF
Iii .
y···
tracurricufar acti.vities.·,- were pr.emm
. M.o. i-. e.· F.ir.mlyin. P. lace Iii . . .
.
.
..
.
1!111
th
sented hJ' e faculty fo. members
im The biggest dinner special of. Blair· High School at the .itnnual . . D<i youdalse teeth aiitioii ii.rid. ein- U
·
. ,
·. ·· ·
· fll ·
a wards iJanquet l''i•lclav evening .·
barrass by slipping. dropplng·or WOb·.
i.n Wino.na..:.. one day only I... - .
· ·. ·· ... · ·
•.. · · · • . .
;
bllng .when YD\.\ eat, laugh.Or talk?
ffl!l'I
111B
. The diriner, sponsored by Kriudt:
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH,on
lliil . . . ..•. · . .
.
·...
II
,soµ Mattjson Amei:kan Legion Post
ig~~g~a:~~;~~~.0•1 ~~~1l~!~:~~ ti1 ..
231, was· h.eld·. iII . the· church. par~
ancl. more t:om!ortably; No gumniy, .
Walch T.omor.'."
...... ».•. 1. 1, . . 1- .....·• ·.. !ors· of·. the. Zion Lutheran Church.
gooey, pasty taste or!eellng, Does not · lllll!I
lllill

AILS E T... EETH .

w.·.
.··

m.

··

•

·.

-·

·... i;our: -Checks _"plate -odor"· (dent_ure

Bu.chmiller. supervising principal,
presented the DAR award to Mari;
. Iyn ,Knutson and introduced the
s_alutatorian; .James · •. Johnsim;
(Sonja Sexe; ·who . died Feb. 21, is.
~he hom;irary valedictorian.) Davis
. MADISoN;<wis . .,...._ Intense op- mtroducedthe Boys arid Girls Statposition h~s been · voiced to Gov. ers, Paul 1-Ialvergon and Christin!!
Walter Kqhler's .Proposed traffic Johnson,
··
·.
·
.·
.
patrol . law .which in effect .would · . Principal Buckmiller presellted a
transfer the current county patrol 5-yearservice award to Miss Ameofficers to a: state system in nine lia Sylfest, secretary at the schooi.'
·.
·
· ·
Everett Berg,· band Instructor, present•
· · · ·. ·
evening.. More than: 350 were guests
the p~om. districts
·
•- -· · · ·:
.-; ·
·
·. ~d:-. aw::ir:ds to- the following _band -tnem;'AS suggeste·a _by the governor on hers: Elaine. Gunderson, Marilyn Knutson.
sponsored by Kappa Pi, ~ational .a.l't frate1'llity at
the :basis of a Northwestern Uni- PhyHl.s. Molstad. Mafl;ine NesUnf!en, Mary
the college_ Left to right above, are Bruce
... 1·.c ·1n· sti.tute· s· tudy·, ·.the· Ellen
Gordon
Otterson;.
.Ve. tsi.tJ,' .Traff
Olson, Oppeganrd,
.Eldon Qunrne,
.Hetty
Stram!,·Helen·
Iller•
Walker, l\iiss Joyce Modrynskr, Mi's. Gordon
new_ system- would place all. traffic !in . Thompson, Gale . Toraason, Beverly .
patrQlmen . under. a state civil Arneson, Gary Gunderson, Paul Halvorson,
Selke, Mr, Selke, John Caulfield .and Miss Do~
llne Johnsoh,. Charles Knutson; WenSe.rv1··ce. ·au· lhor1".ty·· ·.· ·.an.d w·ould. •m··•. Chrlsl
de I Olson, .Mary Loil Amundson, Monte
lores Rihs. (Daily News photo} ·
cre·ase the patrol by 224 men.·
. Bluske and Mike · Porter, ·. · .• ... · ..
· .
. · · ·ti
h
··
Jerry ..Nelson and -]:toger .Weik- pi"esented
0
.· PP-OSI on · . as come mainly the athle[ic • awards,·. Pnul Halvorsen re•
froni .she.riffs, .•Undersheriffs ·.and ceivcd ·a. rour•letter award; .:Roger: 501·
· t t ff' · · th · · l
h berg, Ralph Anderson and · ·Laurence
COUn y.' ra 1cmen . emse VeS ·:w O Ericksmoen.. anq Jun Dougherty, . three'•
feel that local contrQl would be letter; Ronald Stone, Gerald Stendahl.. Lelost .and · that many old : employes land Mathson, John· . 1'ldqulst. . Merlln
Thompson, . Edgar Anderson,. Don•• Siver•
.would . . face . loss 0· f · J·o·.bs a·nd· tr·ans- :son,.
Roland Johnson; Elwoocl ·Knutson,
. fer of< station:
. .
.
.·
. Lester Guenther and. Eldon Quan,e,. two. Western.· Wisconsin Co11Dties o£ letter;. Pevere DahJ,·Don. :Koxllen, Gor-·
don Otterson·, ._'W~ndell '.Olson. ~tonl:e l3.lus•Trempealeau, B u £. f a 1 o, .. Pepin, ke and. Larn- Jorgenson, oric-letter;
Ja k
·E Cl · · p · · D
(;heerleaders · presented -·award8 wei'e
.. C SOD, . /lU .. aITf, . 1erce, · unn, Shirley Q~arne, Marlys Jlfanball, 'Mary
St.·. Croix and Chippewa wo111d. be Lou Amundson and Carol Holven. · .. · .
united into patrol district 7 with
Mrs. Jerry. Nelson presented chorus
awards Olson,
to Karen Beaty, ·s1anley .Johnson,
the Pre·. 8· e·nt 17· pa·tr.olmen· _.m· cr·ea.s- .Helen
Donna · Robbins, ·, ~e-rUn·
.ed. by 36, Statewide. the. system. Thompson, Mary Ellen Oppegaard/ ·Betty
. ould b
.
.
t
d
f
.
.
.
Strand, . Marlene Ne5_t"ingen._ Shelvy-_ 1\.11f?!l. W
. .. .. ·. e. augmen e · rom. a·· cur- by, Marian·, Tranberg, Erlene· Twesme,
· . rent 365to 589 patrolmen;
Ardyth s~·verson;
. .. · .·. .
..
· County
o·ff"lCia
· l s S·t a te. ·th
Clarice .. Tranbet'g,. : Richard. .Anderson.
.
..
·
· a t >· th e :Valerie
Mathoon, BcverlY Arneson, Flor•
figures are ·deceiving as .counties ence. McGuine, . Paul Halvorson. Charles
now employ
as · · many
·patrolme·n' Knutson.·. Chi:-istlne 'Johnson, ·Maey Lou
· .· ·
. ·
. · ·
. Amundson: and Olida. Berg. .
< .
·
as the state proposes to add. Thus; Forensic awards presented by Miss Rosethey claim, the actual traffic pa- mary Hogan went to Charles Kriu.tson.t._r.ol force.. wou.ld. not. be· .greate·r, Christine
Mary EllenJol!Jlson.
Oppcgaara, · fJale
Toraason ·llml
. · , . ·.
·
Just under. new authority.
Eldon Quarne received the Kolve farmNeither chamber .·of the ·wis.con, jng award created by Amo,. Kolve. Pre,
•
-·
·
sented by ca:rl Pl?nno. a.grlCttltural tn. 'Sm
Legislature .has taken .action slructor, II ls glvetito the otudent With
on the controversial bill at this the most oulslandln,t w6•k- in a!!rl~ulture.
session. ·
· · The Future .. Farmers award. was. present-

. ·. . •.·.

E:WI

and shortskirted, _rolled stocking feminine
garb and collegiate porkpies and raccoon coats
of the "roaring twenties" made a background for
couples who attended the Winona State Teachers
College annual prom at the college Saturday

eel by Penni> to· James Johnson •.The Fu·
ture ·Homem8:k,e" ,a .aWarq ..~ dS given ·to·.

II

Lila Hermanso-.i by Mi!Js· llonnle Perry,

·'·· · · 11.. EngmeerS
- •· ·· ·
·.HOneywe
.
. .End: .·s·tri k.:e
to
V Qte.
.

_._· _··. ·. _. .

- ..

; , ·: .-

h&tt1~

economics Instructor.

.

,·

.

and

. .

...

"Pomp and Circumstance." EdElgar;
Joseph
:Barnby,
Judy Cary and Beverly "?.fasehka,
a ,cx:al trio; Anton Rubenstein, vocal soloist, and Judy Carry, Mary
Schom,eiler, Beverly Maschka and
Rose ZQmok, vocal quartet.
Superintenuent H. S. May will
present the class and Harold Peters v.ill award diplomas.

went ta. Elaine Gu·nderson ·b:,- Davis; oen-

re urn

accept the Minneapolis lioneywell
Regulator Co. origina.l • contra.ct
offer.
··
···
· ·
·. The settlement inCJud~s. a 2.8. per
long-bloµs~d dr~sses :with short skirts a:nd rolled
A Ch11rleston Of Tho '20s is demonstrated
cent salai:-y increase; ,The engineers.
stoekings .!IN! Frllnk ICell!!y, Miss Harriet Long,
above by sL-..:- collegiate11 of today belore a backhad asked an 8 per cent raise .•
Jon Sontag, Miss Carol Streed, Miss Donna. Freeground of today's orchestra and nuge figures of
Al:/out 8,000 •AFL production
man and Charles HenU1orne. (Durfey Studios)
a jazz orchestra of several decadM ago. Left
workers at the Honeywell: plants
to right in plus-fours, coonskins, porkpie hats,
· refused to support the week long
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ' - ' - - - - ' - - - - - - - - strike.
·

Dockworkers Go Jet Plane
Missing Ike Signs Atreage
.
h
0 n Fl IQ t to DuIuth Penalty Repeal Bill
"k . B
0n Strl e In rltaln
I

I

",.,i,ON , ~. _,. !ore than a ,L'-d
Lo-_,..., - =~"
of the dockers at four major British ports stopped v,ork today in
an interunion dispute that may
damage the nation's vital export
trade on the eve of the .May 26
general election.
Strike pickets were out in London, ~Iancbester, Hull and the
Llverpool-Birkenhead area. About
60,000 dockers are employed in
those ports.
At least 80 ships we're idle or
undermanned as the 17,000-strong
National Amalgamated Stevedores
and D o c k e r s Union (NASDU)
started the strike to back up
daims for full recognition as a
bargaining agent with port employers,

=

CHICAGO IA'I - Some 40 Illinois
Civil Air Patrol planes early today joined a hunt for a missing
F80 jet fighter.
.
The missing Air Force National
Guard plane, last seen over Janesville,. Wis., was reported overdue
Sunday on a flight from Fort
Wayne, Ind., to Duluth, Minn.
Guard officials at Fort Wayne
identified the pilot as Capt. Buell
R. Clark, Winchester, Ind., a com•
bat veteran of World War II.
D

Farm tractors total 4,170,000.

WASHINGTON IM - President
Eisenhower today signe<l into law
·
·
b·n
a 1 repea 1ing a. controversial
requirement that farmers must
comply with aU acreage• controls
on basic crops. to be eligible .for
Agricultural
Conservation
payments.
The requirement; enacted . -in
1954, w a s intended to enforce
greater compliance with acreage
adjustment programs on the six
princiJ}al crops entitled to price
supports-corn, wheat, · cotton, tobacco, rice and peanuts ..

SINUS SUFIFER.ERSI
~

l

b\~~;isi25

were

served at

the bitnquet.

RENT .A

TYPEWRITER
. ·. · L11te M~dels .... All· Makes

CONGREGATIO:AL PICNIC
The Fir.st Congregational Church
picnic will be held Sunday, June
5, following the 10:30 a.m. service.
at Perrot . Sfote Park,·. Trempea~
leau,. Wis. This was- incorrectlv an.
nounced for ?,fay 22 · on Saturday.

.

..

Dial 8-2230
_''eight_;__twenty-twci thirty"

Save· $10m0@
THIS WEEK ONLY.
Name Brand Watch
Reguia~ly $31;50

~~!t $27.50
J. A.. DIOHANOWSKI ·

DO YOUHAVE

_,. :-.~, jJ BLINDING MIGRAINE-TYPE HEADACHES?
~"'® ~ ~ " EXCRUCIATING- FACIAL PAINSi

,,
·y•

J

MISERABLE NAUSEA CAUSED BY
IMPROPER DRAINAGE*

N1:~ MJNO TABLETS T}J~s $298

~~~~:: .: fDRD· HlJP51N5

Service St.ore.---:-.~.·- ·B. Sichl_e.r, O.wner

e~:::r-z:-.~~

: -~;

·::.~-.~~~W;~?

c-c:--..=

ward

THERE'S
STILL
TIME. o.
tc have yo111· Spring Cleaning finished, Winter

No finer gi.ft
than a u-atch

Clothes cleaned and stored, and Summer Togs
cleaned and returned before the long Memorial
Day Weekend just ahead ••.

bl/

ELGIN
GRUEN

BULOVA
OMEGA
HAMILTON
WADSWORTH

J. Milton Dahm
JEWELER
112 East Thi,rd Stt-Nt

·

:d

-

And what a joy it will be to have all your clean•
ing worries over so you can enjoy the Holiday·
to its fullest! But Hurry! Call or come in to-

morrow for tlie finest cleaning in our long history.

.

.

. · ...

'

.·_.

'

Naturalizers ·

.· ·

Weik presented the good eltlten aware!
!D .Lawrence Erlcksmoen; l:>Usiness. award

_.

..:-

.

'

,

.

:

O Complete flexibility
O Heel. Hugging; Toe. Free
Cool Cnrntort All ·oay In

be:

re~e5fi<mali

·

WITH. T.KI

the citv auditorium.
Also appearing on a program for

processional

-

'

, tor _.athlete award -to ·R.ntph· Attderson by
N.e!son: science award. to Marilyn Knut. MINNEAPOLIS IA'I-Members of son bY.· ~ussell Whitehead:· music, '?,'Cai:y
the· Minneapolis Fede.ration · of Ellen Oppegaard. by Mn!. · Nelson; new••
H ·
ll E ·
t ed
papcr··award,. _Elaine .Gunderson, by Mrs_..
oneywe
ngmcers ·
to Evelyn. Lunde,. ancl yearllook recognition
work today after voting Sunday to to . Phyllis. Molstaa ,ma Galo Tor~Hon,

g p.m. in
will

·

.

a.cross sheer mesh .·

at

John. Held Jr, Fi!Jures In The Bright colors

at high school commencement ex

graduating seniors

ford Hopkins Drugs •.·.

James R> Davis, I.,egion adjutant, .· br11atb); Get FASTEETir. today at.· mm. mmil~•1rm_ -. n.•1··
presented• the American. Legion
any dFUo< counter.
Jran'lnllJll.lUllel
lil!Ulllml!l!il
a ward . to .James .J ohtison. . A. A: ;;;;.;;..;..;..;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;.,;;..;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;========;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

KELLOGG, ~Hnn. (Special)l\!aurice L. Mariner, dean of men
at Winona State Teachers College, ,till gi,e the principal address

'l·he Rev. W. :E. 1fahll!, who will
pronounce the invocation; Mrs.
Leroy I\faschka, who'll play the

!!

ed.nesd.a.

m.

0

room and an arrangement of iris

centered the punch table covered with a gray and silver lurex
cloth, on the -stage. Here again collegiates oi the '20s were used as
decorations.
Sening were ~iiss Jacqueline
Harbrecht, St. Paul Park and Da\'id :\Iahlke, Winona; Miss Elizabeth Grass. Owatonna. and Russell
Schmidt, Winona; Miss Betty Wil•
son, El1.1:on, and James Threinen,
Milaca; Miss ~.raxine Erickson,
Spring Valley, and curtis Legvold,
Peterson.
Five who also served punch during the evening were in costumes
of the '20s, !>Iiss Harriet Long and
:\Hs~ Donna Freeman in dresse~
with dropped waistlines and brief
:skirt5, and Charles Henthorne, Wi•
nona, )lr_ Kelley, and Jon Sontag,
Winona, tbe former i.n plus-fours
and the latter two in raecoon coats.
Miss Freeman, chosen by ballot
of those attending as the "lt Girl, 11
was :presented with a bouquet of
red roses.
The "roaring twenties" ligures
in the decorations in the Smog in
re-d, yellow, · blue and green
charlestoned along the walls. A collegiate quartet appeared in ,striped
blazers and raccoon coats. One or

.·

WABASHA, Minn,

Attended 6v 3 50

fi,e

Reitlhal'dt,; •.

Belvandine Meier,· Charlotte I.:ar- .
son, Sue Martin/ Beverly . Rieck,
/eanne Serum, Joan Synstad, Rich-

Prom at WSTC

ercisi:,_s nere Friday at

Donn

Mary Hendricks:

20s'

'Rodring

.

_Paga t

', .

Washable crease ~ rMistiint
. . · rayon tissue linen ensemble..
· · Wide .· shoulder ·•· straps and··
built0up back; concealed but-'
placketline.
tons :from. top
Navy trimmed with stark ·.
white. Sizes 14½ to ZO¼, ·· .·

to

·
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30 ermits ·Boost· Total
0

For Year -ver $
•

Home Building

By DAVID. G. BAREUTHER

Authorizations Up
To 30 for 1955
Winona's 1!:!55 building picture
continued bright last week as 30
permits with a total es~ated valuation of S107,253 were issued at
the city engineer's office.
The week's £igure:
o Boosted the year-to-date total
to SSOi,196 compared with $319,789
at this date in 1.954. Last year, valuation didn't pass tile $800,000
mark until early October.
o Brought to 30 the number of
nermits issued for new homes. At
this time last year, on1y 18 ho~e
permits .had been issued. Nme
.,ere issued last week.
o Increased the cost 0£ the new
homes under construction this year
to S23i,300. A year ago, the total
.,as on1v $14<\ 500 and it WMn't
until August 1954 that similar total
homes and total costs were reached.

MDtel Additign
Tne week's permits also reflect-

ed arnlther similarity with those

of 1954. During April of last year,
S,erling Motels Inc., Austin, drew
a S55.00') permit for construction
cf a 20-unit motel at 1450 Gilmore
AYE.

Last week Sterling was issued a
permit for construction of an additional 10 units in a building measuring 125-feet 2-incbes by 16 feet
that will be located just we~t ot
tl:e existing n::otel building st 1450
Gilrr:ore A,e.
Cost of the addition will be about
S'-'...5.000. Property was purchased
earlier this :,ear for the new building that wi.11 have a single row of
units. Tne structure is planned for
:possible future eJ;?ansion, however.
.5 He preparation is expected to
,ge, under ,,ay Nonday and Erv K.
Belland. partner-manager, said is
is boped the building will be ready
for occuuancv aoout Oct. 1.
Nine· New Homes
The nine new home permits were
15,ued ;o:
1. Richard Sievers, zw Orrin
St.. for a SS.000 house on a basement rneas1irbg 32'by 26 feet. The
::. 0 ~-s:ory
building is located in
Brc:1k's Addition.
2. V.-. C. Krohse, 801 Gilmore
J,,. e.. tt, t:Dnstruet :t '.M- by 40,foot
residence en a lot immediately
~o:;:h of 1929 Gilmore Ave. for
S5.500.

3. Cecil Wbetstone, 647 Gilmore
.-\H .. to build a Si,600 home meas111"ing 32 by 26 feet at 1173 W. Mark
St., in the Park "A" addition.
~- Lester Fuerstenau, 15S5 W.
E:::i; Sr .. !or a 28- by 42-foot home
at 1573 W. King St. R. A. Galewski
is co::it:-ador for the building pro.
ject that. will cost about $8,000. It
is in Clark & Johnson's Addition.
5. )Irs. Geraldine Ambuhl, 969½
W. Howard St.. an $8,000 pennit for
a 32- b, 31-foot &-inch borne at 662
Sioux s·t. (Taylor & Co.'s Addition}
wi:h George Karsten as contractor.
f. E. P. Whitten, Minnesota City,
!or a 29-foot 4-inch by 34-foot l•inch
l::ouse at 1859 W. 4th St. Located
in Whitten's Addition, the home
will cost a bout SS,500.
7. Percy "l'inittenburg to build
a ZS- b, 38-foot home at 3M Juneten St~ ( Grand,iew Addition) for
l:3.,)00 with Gale·wski as the contrador.
8. Frank ~Iurtinger, 1153 Marian
St., for a 35-foot S-inch by 2'i-:foot
4-bch home at 1292 Randill Ct.
in Erpelding's Addition. The buildi:;g ,,;ill cost about Sl0,000.
B. Raymond Ehmke, Rollingstone,
for a Sl2.000 home at 12o9 Randall
CL Galewski :i3 tile contractor for
the combined house and garage
t!o:.t will m1rnsun! M by 28 ieet..

. j;;
.·.·,.:-:-:~~ -·:

->1·.
~

Property Transfers
In Winona County

Shawley-Lot 3, Block 41, Villag~ ot DruOach.

to the seller,"··

·

·

$300, to construct :steps and put a
roof over the front door.
Roy V. Miller, 1134 W. 4th St.,
..-000, to bUild an addition to the
...,
house.
Grant L. Gibbs, 120 E. Sanborn
cc-znn t
St., -,,.,vu,
o cons tru ct a room a t
the rear Of the house.
Naas el al-5. 10 ft. of N'/2 al Lot 9.
6. Norton's Add. to Winona, ·and S.
Schuler Cho•~olates Inc., 1000 w. Block
10 it. ol '.':½ ol Lot 16. B!Gck "B."" San·
5th. St., to inst.ill a skylight and born', Add .. to Winona.
. d
.
ffi
f "250 \\'l"th Paulson-XW~,
Daniel S. Prtnzing et 11x to Rudolph C.
Wm OWS m an O ce or _,
ex. E½ o£ NEV, oI NW1/,:
ID!C, Inc., as contractor.
:',E of SW\<, ex. SE¼ thereof; NW1/, of
ROo"er Holmes, 121 Fairfax, S2DO, SE¼;
SE,, of NE>, of SW¼ and part or
SW 1 1, of NE1/, Qf Sec. 19-105.S.
·
to dismantle· a porch and construct no,d w. Dykeman et ux to Ralph
a 10- by 16-foot addition_
Stanley Grant et ux-90 !L by 120 It. in
9J Subd. Sec. 7-105-4.
H er·b ert N els estu en, 561 E · B e1J e. LotRalph
Stanley Grant et ux to .Janet
view St., to construct an 8- by Paton-so n. by 120 It. in Lot 9. Subd.
20-ioot porch for ·$200.
SeJ;,,,~l°t:ion to Ralph Stanley Grant et
Berman Willmow, 722 E. How- u.x-90 ft. t,y 120 ft. in Lot 9, Subd. Sec.
ward St., $200, to construct a kit- ,.1o:;.i
et ~nd dormer over a Case
On·old R. Bentson et ux to Clifford 8.
Chen Ca ,.m·
v
J:-t u,:-Lot 27. Block 4, Johe.stone••
door..
Add. to City of .. Winona.
.Marie Johnstone el mar I~ Otis L. PomeJ ohn Brang, j$4 E. Mark St., roy
et ux-Fractional Lot 5, l3lock 11,
$200, to construct an outside stair- xcirton's Add. to wmona, and that part
way at 307 E. Wabasha St.
al ll!ilchell"s Add. to Winona lying between
the E. line of said Lot S and -Huff Stteet.
C. D, Conzett, 822
Broadway-,
ORDER OF CONFIRl\L\TION
$150, to dismantle a porch and Juliwi Mahlke. deceased, by representaconstructing .steps and a hood over tive, to Dominic J. Gaiew•ki-W½ of Lot
a door with Wes Larson as COD- •• Block 8, Chute's Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
tractor.
Dale Hulshizer et ux to Leroy C. Lange.
Charles F. Nogosek, 450 Winona rud-W. 33 ft. of Lot 4, Block 2. Utica.
William A. McGrath to William G.
St,, $100, to close in a poreh and Shawley-Lot 3 , Ble>ck u, Village of Dre••
build fill outside stairway to the bach.
basement.
R. Franklin Shedd et ux to P. K. BellW½ of SE" of Sec. 5; E½ of NE¼ o!
Harry Ladewig, 361 Dacota St., Sec. 7: NW;., of Sec. B-105-9.
·~o
tn CJOSe 1D
· a poTC h a t 60";i ,,,
P. K. Bell to R. Franklin Shedd-W½ ot
11 · SEt,
"-' •
of Sec. 5; E½ o! NE~, o! Sec. ,:
Sanborn St.
·
:.. w,, of Sec. a.105.9_
·
M. J. Gal,in, St. Paul, S50, to
PROBATE DEED
remodel a warehouse at 66 W. Mirutie c. Deilke. deceased. by administrator, to Darol E. Lee et ux-t>arl ol
2nd St. A. M. Kramer is the con- Lots .2 and J, Black 13, Sanborn"• Add. to
tractor for the project.
Winona.
Leonard Speck 3?4 E 5th St 1 hve,
. Julius
:!>lahlke, deceased .. by representa•
to Domlillc J. Jalewski· et u..,;:-W½ of
$50, to enlarge and repair a porch. J Lot 4, Block 8, Chute's Add. to Winona.
BoL<ford Lumber Co., ;5 Kansas •
.-1.ss1G1omNT
- to reffiO\,e an Off"!Ce par• Dale OF
CONTRACT FOR DEED
St
• ._, S2
Q,
Hulshizer et u,, to Leroy C. Langetition.
rud-W. 33 £1. al Lot 4, Block 2, Utica.
g

w.

i-

..,

, •

"

•

FL'JAL DECREE
Sophia T,.·e. deceased. to Sarab Tye et
al-?\W', of SW\, and W½, ol SWV, . of

Limbs of trees damaged by high
winds or frost should be pruned off :..-w1, or Sec. 26-106-10.
carefully, advises the National Ar- Paul ~!Odrzejewski. deceased. to .Jozefa
borist Association. A clean sharp ?l!odneiewski-Lol
s, Block 7, Rinr•idr.
Add. to Winona.
cut is necessary Viithout leaving
CO:'<TRACT FOR DEED
·
·
d d
Cecil E. Bennett et ux to Gerald A..
stub end s. S uch prunmg
IS nee e
Anderson et ux-Lot 28, Block "A."' Goodto prevent injury from dead .iew subd.
·
ts
Lawxence F. Jung et ux to Clar,,nce C.
· ·te msec
branc h es th at mv1
an d d"1- Troke-W.
;5 fl. of s;;, of Lot 10, Block
seases.

18. Sanborn•s Add. to Winona.

ARTHUR R. NELTON

it."

a
ESTIMATING PAINT
· · A gallon of paint willi:over about
. 750 square feet,of the outside walls
of a wo<;>d house. One gall9n will

cove!; about 60 ~qi1are feet ofbard
pla.st···er. · wall, b·. ut. onJ·y· 40·0·· s.q·u·a.re. I·
living-dining. room and effo;:ieiJt kitchen iii 1;000 square feet .of . feet of pornus plasteL . . . · .. ·.
space. This pl;m.• shows one way to do it foi• im .economi(!Rl no- .
· . .. .
. , · .·•·I
basement house. . Plenty of closets, a utility room and a litornge
shed in the.•ciirport eliminate I1ee_d for a· basemen~, The e_coiiomi~
cal rectangu\ar construction ot the house is disguised by ca1•po1•t
on one side a.~d covered terrace on the other. This, is plan
306AP by Walter T. Anicka!; architect, 617 Forest St.,
Mich.

.

Never Own Land?.
When you buy real estl!te, it is
not like buying · groceries, or even
an automobile. Lawyers say that no
one actually owns land. What you
own is a title to
piece of land
together with whateve_t may b·e on

a

.

land.

.

1'his

. .

Planning can, pack three bedrooms and bath, large

Car&ful

_

that

·Phone 2096

·

That's about the quickest way to
Ruby E. Alleman to Cyrus F. Kohner
drink yourself out of house and
et ux-Lot 47, ::Minnesota City.
Clarence C. Troke et ux to LawN!nce F. home that we ever heard of. ·
.Jung-S½ of S½ of Lots 7 and a, Block
The story was told by George
7, E. C. HanJ.lton•.s. Add. to Winona.
Geraldine Hackman et al to Edward L. F. Anderson of the N'aHonal AssoIDltner et ux-Lot 6. Block 13, Ilolwm·, ciation o!Reat Estate Boards,
Add. to Winona.
Frederick H. Raumer et tL"'[ to Frank "That's a vicious condition in a
:!l!urtinger et ux-Lot 4, Erpelding Add. to deed," he explained, .•iand buyers
Winona.
.•
Arthur .J. Stirneman et ux to Rudolph F. should be on the lookout against

-

>•.•,.

.

=.

_.

-.

.

. •

·.

.. ·'UJ~ d , .
·s1.1ss·. HOUSE

··

Guaranty Co, symposium.. for at, title . had closed. The
torneys in New York's Town Hall. was buying the house in~isted that
An expert, Milton R> Friedman, th.e. seller sh. ould ·.be out be.fore. title
read a thesis devoted to the trou.
bles people gef info by signing closing .. The court held_ that>the
contracts hastily~ . He emphasized man selling the house could stay
the . importance of having every there until the price )lad been paid
pertinent· detail mentioned. in the and that the man buying ·the house
contract.
.·.·
.· could not bre~~ !iis contract merely
;, •.· ·. • .·. · .
. .· ,,
. • ; on the. posSib~ty that the seller
. · _ A .contract· _o( 5ale1 .. he said, might brea.k his word· about get«1s : a :ath~r fmal; mstrument .• It tiiig out · ·.
.
. ·.... • >
some~m$ 1~· not lp. _the contract
If;:rilore than 2,000 Ia,vyers ·can .
whe~ it is signed,
ls not apt to worry Ji bout s.uch thfags, home
get mto the deal la_tet•.
. . · ·. buyers and home sellers .should
"Of course," he told theJawyers, re·ad and understand what they
"you can always ask.for things,'' ss1~·g:ri~-~--.....;~·____
biit alter a contratt is signed, your asking has, no po.wer behind it
Among the many details. you
should. have in a contract, Friedmaii cited mortgage · terms, s11eh
as. right . to pay off a. mortgage
ahead of time, "grace clauses" .to
allow enough time to pay interest
and· taxe.s · before
loan may· •be
called,. cance~Iation of. leases ..and
who should .Pay for any coDipensation involved to get tenants out;
Getting actual possession of a
house can be anothe; problem that· ·
should be . foreseen :in your contract. You may be buying the properfy, but can .you move fo?.
:
Friedman cited a. _court case
in 'which the man who sold his
house refused to get- out until after

f!g~t i!ecJ'.ntained ··
And there are
two inain steps in'
buying real estate. 'One is the
signing of a bind-,
ing legal contract
to buy it.· The
next is the actunl
taking of title. . .
These two steps<
may be i;eparat. . .
ed by a month or more in order
to get all legal details worked out
to make a fool-proof deal.
Apparently our ~ocktaH-serving
home buyer had riever read the
deed to his property. Most certain°
ly that anti-drinking· clause or
"restrictive covenant" as lawyers
call it, was not mentioned in the
contract of sale, or the buyer
might not have signed it. Furthermore, if he had noticed that c!ause
in the deed, he .could have gotten
out of any contract which had not
mentioned such a restriction.

ParHtion Gl~sz . ··

14/~
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Many Pit Falls

There are a lot . of pitfalls in
real estate contracts of sale. You
are not the oniy person who may
be baffled by them. • More than
2,000 lawyers, specializing in real
estate, recently pondered these
technicalities at the Home· Tile

Yes Sir!!

General Contra~tor and Builder

Phone 8-2688 Winona
Re&idrmco - Minnesota City

HILDEBRANDT & MRACHEK

Time·

PAINTING - PAPERING
WALL WASHING
WA\.lPAPER CLEANING
Frea £5timates

Phcme 9103

I

THE "AUTOMAt~C
COLOR CAROUSEL" WAY

. .. th~ c,nly hQuse painf
,hat makes this sensatlonaF
.
.
1
.
. gt.,arantee. • • o ··

-

It you want Blush Red .·
or Roquefort Green this
fabulous paint machine
will simply match it- ·

..

.

.

YQIJJ CAtNl SAV~
.· Up ·To .$1400

AUTOMATICALLY-,.
~O WAITING
Any type ,.... Any finish

4

ways
at Standard lumroer tor
all home improvemen·ts

ALKYD
FLAT ENAMEL

Or More r .. ·. : ...
oN··irHns TREMEN~oys

ALKYD GLOSS

ALKYD DECO!tATIVH
ENAMEL

-$ 00

EXTERIOR HOUSE
PAINT·

"

HELP WITH PLANNING
Get free architectural· plans that
show you the finished result ot
whatever improvement you may
be considering; You get a clear
picture of the results before you
start. No obligation.

JANNEY·. BEST .Dazzli~g. Whiie .has bee~
prayed best. by test after test-it will give

all

J FREE ESTIMATES

Furnac:e Permits

Furnace permits were drav;n by
tlanche Hunter, WinoM, ll1. !l, lor
2.n imtallatioo at 606 E. Belleview
s:.. and Gilman Glenna, 11n W.
)lark St.
Tv;o permit,; for garage conMrucUon v;-ere issued. These were
to Albert Linken, 204 Harvester
f.t.. and John KUilda, 909 E. King
St. Both garages will measure 20
bv 20 feet ..ith Linken estimating
cost at S4S3 and Junda at 3700.
The :!:\ational Can Retinning Co.,
nm. E. Sanborn. St., received a
permit to cover an office u.d _gar.
age (two buildings) ·with asbestos
siding for S500.
J. )L George, 1750 Gilmol'e Ave.,
ctrew a permit to close in a breezeway and construct an lddition to
his bome for Sl,000.
.-\ permit estimating ~ost ol construction at $800 was issued to
Ger2ld Schneider, 161 Harriet St.,

. your home the tlnesfprotection io
weath. erl D¢m't pass up• this chance to get a fino
3½-inch pure bristle $6 paint brush abso-

At Stamlard Lv.mber, you can call
anytime !or a free estimate of the
complete project-whether it's

r/ HELP WITH ARRANGEMENTS
Ii you want outside help with the
work, Standard Lumber will help
make arrangements.

to·

,J HELP WITH PAYMENTS

Over 2,000 patterns
select from. ··
Come Jri . andchoose-#om.·· a.•stunnirig array of modern and period
. designs tQ ·. suit
taste ; . , .
. · Beimfilul colors to hiirmonize wltli ·.

Time payments. scaled to your
budget, are available • , , wten
with no down payment.

your

·.· your decor. .. .
.

.

.

.

.

"IMPERIA~" IS.GUARANTEED
.
.
-.
.
..WASHABLE
-.·
.
.
.

-

· · (Easy to hang~ It's trimmed)

LumberCompany
well-known f.or value

Phone 3373

Winona

lutely frea of ex11a c:ostl Coma jn today!

"IMPERIAi." .
WALLPAPERS
Are. Outstanding.·.

large or small..

construct a dormer in the roof

and an outside stairway. George
Karsten fa the contractor.
AdditiDMI Permits
Other permits were issued to:
George Young, 116 E. King St.,
fiiiD, to install new windows and
siding with George Karsten as contractor.
C)Til Repinski, 216 Steuben St.,

Here 1i: lu(!k. and·. happiness . · in

your ilew home," said a guest at a .. ·
housewarming party as he hoisted
a. cocktail glass. "May your floors
Gerald R. Bueae et ux to Victor Gun·
derson et ux-All that part o! SW¼ o( never squeak and· your roof 11ever
~~1/, and 1'!--W;~ of NE¼ and SE¼ of leak." · ·
··
;
. .·
:r-.-w,,, of Sec. 13-106-6, lying E'ly oJ
Assembled neighbors and friends
highway.
Gordon Lalka et ux to Arnold T. Glenna of the faintly joined in the toast.
et ux-Lot 22. Subd. Sec. 35•107•7.
William B. Spetcn et ux to Louisa Buch• But the moment they took ·the first
miller-Lot 4, Block 139., O.P. of Winona, sip of their cocktails, the house no
and Lot 4, Block 139, Subd. Block 141, longer belonged .to the host.
O.P. of Winona.
There was a clause .in his deed
Louisa Buchmiller et mar to William B.
Speich et ux-S. 66 ft. of Lot 1, Block h specifying· that if this . property
Chute's Add. to Winona.
Florence R. Zewen et mar to Darol E. ever should be used for the ''manuLee et ux-Part of Lots· 2 and 3, Bloclt facture, · sale or · consumption. of
13* Sanborn's Add. to Winona.
:Sorman H. Lue-t'k· et ux to Stanley 'R.. intoxicating liquor, the title to :;aid
Balliette et ux-E. 50 ft. of Lot 9, .Block premises shall .immediately
and
1:, E. P. 'Whitt.en's Subd. in Winona.
without notice or dem.s.nd revert
Clar•nce H. Holter et ux to William G.

01

to

AP Rear Estate ·. Editor ·. .. .

11

WAB.RA...,...TY DEED

Wrecking Permits

T•,,·o ,necking permits and a pair
,11rnace installation permits
"ere also issued during the week.
Kenneth E. Chick, 426 Wilson St.,
teceived a permit to wreck the
building at 64 E. 4th St.-the center,
o;::e-story section of the former
HClme Furniture Store building
damaged by fire Feb. 10.
Tl::e building to the 'l>est is being
rerr:odeled by owner George Falk
for tile furniture firm that will
occcunv the location until its new
buila.in·g at 350 Sarnia St. is ready
for occupancy, while Chick, owner
oi Hillyer's Inc., will move the
business- (under a new name} to
the east, two-story portion of the
building, renting the second story
as oiifre space. A. M. Kramer
is dismantling the center portion
oi tbe building.
The other wrecking permit was
issued to Bert Laufenberger, 125
-W. ~-rark St., to dismantle an 18by 24-foot 2-tory .house at ~7 W.
King St.

Wmle tlle Eiffel Tower is only
66 years old, it has become the
symbol' of Paris to the .entire
world; • · · ·
· · ·· : · · . · ·
Built ·Qf 12,000 . structural·piece~
of metal and 2½ million rivets,
its iron arid. steel stiiiaces would· . ·
·· soon .rust. and disintegrate if· they
weren't given careful paint protection· at regular intervals, . . · ·.•
: . G-, Eiffel; tlie . famous construes
tion engineer for whom the Tower
was named, · wrote: "One cannot
. PLUMBING JOBS
absorb too deeply : the principle
For emergency repairJobs or
that paint is the essential element
. in the presei·vation of a metallic
for a. complete modernization
structure and that .the care which
plan; call us, to· be sure .o!
is. given to it is the only guarantee.
expert. .workmanship
.. ·
. .
of •its durability.''
... .. . .·
Every seven year:, . the .Eiffel
· Tower is• carefully ~coated.· All
· signs of rust and corrosion are re,
moved and new primer· is applied
·· t~ imch areas. Then ii new ~ver0 al!
coating .of: yellowish-brown paint
is applied. Repainting the 984-foot
structure requires about 35 tons
0£ paint and 40,000 man-hours. of
."work;···
·
·

WINONA .PAIN Ti & GLASS>CO•. ·.
. "Your Coli:Jr :carousel St;,_e"
55-57 West Second Street
Deliver ·~ •• • Phone 3652 . .

We.

·. BRING

rwrs· COUPON IN TODAY!

brush FREE of. extra
4. gallons or more of JANNEY .BEST Dazzling
· . · · ; White ttouse .Paint. Offer good for next 10 dciy~. (Adults only.;..
. ; .not valid t.inless signed by purc:hpser)..
. .
.· .
This ·coupon entitles me to one• $~.00 paint
cost when I

buy
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Whitehall Home
Boasts Several

For Prompt,. Efficient

and Professional

New Features
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) O! the dozen new homes built in
Whitehall during the past year, the
one completed early this year by
Ml'. and Mrs. Wilbur Holtan has at
least three features which make it

different from the C1:Jnventional

type of residence here.
o It is ranch style, as many

}lomes today are, but the "flat''
roof is sloped slightly for drainage.
O The entire interior as well as
the exterior is wood, except for
the ceilings, which are of sheet

r~k.
o The cooking area in the kitchen

certainly something that no other home in this city has to date.
The oven is built into one of the
cupboards over the counter, eliminating stooping, and four electric
burners are laid out in a row on
the counter top. As the v,iring requires very little spa.ce, there are
cupboards below for pots and pans,
like the cupboards in an ordinary
counter.
i.,

Steel Framing For The city's new Central Fire Station at 3rd
and Laird streets bas been completed and laying of brick is. expected to begin soon. The $203,000 building is to .be completed

kitchen, which is birch, and son
Brad's bedroom, which is in silver
poplar. The walls were finished,
by themselves, with White Rez and
then Satinwood flat varnish, a :f:illOther Feah.Jres
ish which will last indefinitely.
There am other features too, Tb~ Roltrui made the oak window
house, 30 by 62½ feet, includes a frames himself. In the bedrooms
garage, at the back of which there and other areas requiring ventilais a screened-in porch for warm tion, the windows open down, elim- ·1
eveniogs.
inating draft.
i
By ',(IVtAN BROWN
.·
SOME GARDEN AND FLOWER Pi'l5T5
The living room is 20 by 30 feet,
Space-savers
2re
the
closet
doors
I
AP Newsfeatures · Writer
Vritb v.indOws :from iloor- to ceiling
One
of
the
discour2ging
features
of
gardening
or
flower
open and close like an ac- .
along almost the entire one end. whit:h
corclion.
ls the large number of insect pests tha.t do considerable .damage to Outdoor li~L[]g is part of the
These, and the other windO\\'s in
plants, flowers and fruit, if not properly contr.olled. With modern in- American . ·scheme of enjoyment.
Basement Door to Yard
the house, are bung with match•
So. garden furniture has come into
stick bamboo pull drapes which
Standing on 2 side hill on the secticides available, the damage ·can be reduced to a minimum or prominence.
serve the dual purpose oI turWnB north side of .Melby drive, just entirely eliminated by spraying or dusting at the proper 'time.s.
Bamboo,
ratt2n,
redwood,
and shades. Easily kept clean -.;.-ith east of the junction with Roosevelt
Since there are several hundred
wrought iron, aluminum, stainless
a ,acuum cleaner, they also can street, it was built in such a way
steel and plastic are just a few of
be painted.
ths.t the basement door leads out thousand
of insects
known
to
exist
inspecies
the
world,
it is not
surI·
outthe
materfals that bring
But cha.nl!M a.re the dr.apes will into the back yard for the conveni- prising that we have some of them
doors into. the realm.of easy living.
not get dusty, particularly when ence of Mrs. Holtan when she as pests in the garden. To help in
Redwood is popular,· easy. to re~
the house is closed, for an elec- hangs her wash out. A play area the control of some of the more
finish and to keep iooking · new
tronic air cleaner, costing almost for the children. is being completed common
ones is the purpose of this
with this· method: Sand, smoothing
as much as the furnace itself, is in their large lot in back, and 2rticle.
~way wood _fibers, using a .bolder
attached to the oil burner, Holtan landscaping is going fonvard.
Tom2to, cabbage, pepper and
·for the sandpaper: Remove all wood
hasn't been bothered by his asthma
Furnishings in the living room other plants may be cut off close
dust with a clean dry brush or
a.re modernistic, yet comfortable_ to the ground by cutworms,
.since moving in, be says.
lint-free cloth. Two coats of color-.
The Holtans started· building grayish worms about one inch in
Another labor-saving feature of
toned resin sealer give a durable
the home is the Vinyl plastic tile ~eir home a fear ago and moved length. They work mostly at_
'ANY the home that'.S neg~ ·.
finish protecting your wood. against ·
flooring, requiring no waxing, just lil Jfill: 23 this_ year. They ha,e night and, if :you go out in the
..
·.
lected.· As.you d,rive around
warping, . swelling. Pores of W()Od .
washing.
two ~hildren, Cmdy, 3, and Brad, garden in the morning and find
are
sealed.
agajnst
damaging
nioisc
· aNSMl!.AYBNG fi!lB.L . you see homes .that haven't seen
All lighting is concealed in the who ls 20 months.
a plant ·cut off dig around in the
ture and special pigments filter out .
· ·. .
· •· · ·
·
a paint brush in many a year.
ceilings except for floor lamps. \
•
surface of tlle ground dose to
sun's. rays: · Resin .color tones inDo it yo.;,.self in
AS ~ow AS · .•
Some. of these homes . have been
:\lr. and :!lrrs. Holtan built m9st
11omes protected by frees keep the plant and you prob2bly will
clude driftwood, redi.vood, sage, ceof the home themselves, from , cooler longer in the morning in find the culprit and can kill it.
· on. ea.fternoo. n. ! J·il.st •
1·
'
left alone too long and it requires ·
dar, mahogany or others, permitPour, Levd! And
·• · , · • · ·. . ·somet.hing othe.r than paint f{) !J.ring
home-sa"ed lumber furnished by' hot summer weather and cool off They can often be controlled by
leave it! _Get sum-.
:_ ·' __ '_ ·•or · , · ·
·
th
ting natural wo.od grain. to show
:lli !Allu!P, R k Holtan. The ex, sooner in the evening, according to nutting out a :poisonous bait, For
.
n,e,,,fong
com£ort,
ttVOtaa,.,1111, . them back/. Then, too,
ere are
through. Sand lightly · between
terior is l>Qplar, stained reddish the National Arborist Association. the small gardener it is best to
plus foel savin~s .in..wiuter•. Abso- homes that have. a moisture or .
cciats.
· ·
·
brown.
In winter, deciduous trees shed put a · paper collar about three
lutely nr~proof; guaranteed Jor tl,~ uiood condition that doesn't bold .
Metal Fu~niture
The paneling ol the interior Ls their 1eares, Jetting in the fuU win- inches wide around each indilife of the building.
. . • . . paint. There is only one solution ~o ·
~
..•.ft;..
Outdoor metal. furniture ma:y be
·all- oak with the exception o£ ib.e ter sun.
· . this condition; And finally there 1s
~~~~-vidual plant with one-half of the
rejuvenated. . by washing, . sandfor FREE f:stimat@ · always the <me who. says that be
collar in the ground and the other
papering rough or glossy:.surfaces,
is all through with painting, doesn't .
hall above.
Up' to 36 months
cracks and rust spots, and then
want to. anymore, get away from
Cucumber,
melon,
squash
and
to pay on
painting.
G:ive
bare
metal
a
cont
all the work. 'l'o · these :three prob·
pumpkin plants fall easy prey
of metal primer. Stir . a speed
o Siding·
lems there is only one Hem thAt
to the cucumber beetles and
When. Working on a ladder,
enamel that is a nonfadirig weather
.(UMBER CO...
will solve them; :and that is Dura· 0 Roofing
squash bugs. Dust with a gond
never reach farther · than- iltl
pt-Olectoi\ Use ll cleiiii soft-bristled
.
.
.
Lap Insulated Siding!
.·
garden dust recommended for
and
Place
tables
upside
down
·
brush.
75.
Kansas·
Street
easy
arm's
length
without
bendThis.· will eliminate any further
this purpose from the time the
Generat Carpenter
.
.
so ·you can ·do. legs fust. Eighteen
ing the body .sidewise.
painting. other than. your ·trim and .
plants appear above the ground
H. B. ULRICH, Mgr.
Work
tolors
·lire
available
in
Uiis·enamel.
·
ID
reJ;llains a lifetime job. Dura-L2p
until all danger is past.
· High style colors· inclµde antique·
Free Estimates
Insulated
Siding is a Minnesota
Squash
vines
may
be
injured
or
"'
white,. cream, dusky. ~lack, aqua, .
killed by the squash bor.er •which
made.product, made up in Hopkins,
UI
1ng
1n
.
·
.
1nona
pale pink .and coral .this year, You
]14innescita, by the Edco Pro.ducts ·
burrows in the main stem of the
can . sprinkle a little gold metallic
Co, Dura-Lap consists ,of a colored
plant near the ground. I have 1955 do Ila r volume .... . $807, 196 powder
on. o,e\l'IY painted surface.s
found that covering the stems of
mineral
surface on a ½" asphalt
before the paint dries for s. special .
Residential ..... _. ...·. 302,273
• impregnated base of fiberboard,
the vines with Jioil as they grow,
treat..
.
.
Commercial .... , , , , , J.06,850
The panels are 12½x48" and are .
I for a distance of about four feet
Garages . • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,773
Bamboo and rattan are also beI from tlle hill, will prevent the
shiplaµp~d on both 4/l" sid~s. Thi<'>
Public (nontaxable) . 387,300
ing painted in a dull black finish .
i borer from entering the plant. New
eliminates a lot. of waste m. gahle
hOU$\\!$ . • . • • • • • • • • •
30
-better
for·
patio
or
covered
ter~
ends, etc, When. one is cut off it :
'Squash vines as they grow will
race, however, than in the broil• Their. value .......... $237,300
. can be turned around 1md used on
take root at the joints and a little
Volume same date 1954 $319,789
ing sun. Reds, vivid green · and
soil piled over some of the joints
the other side. -Dura-Lap comes in ·
·a
blue. paints are• being used on other
a variety of colors and styles. They
on each vine will give added vigor.
w«id finishes. Cracks or nail head
roake a narrow shake design which
Cabbage worms, slender green- MELROf:C BANK Rl:MOD!LS
MELROSE
Wis.
(Special)
indentations
should be filled in
doesn't emphasize the grooves and ·
ish ·caterpillars, eat the leaves of
116 Wert Seeond St.
Phone 3!J5Z
cabbage and cauliflower and, if Melrose bank is being remodeled wood chairs with a .spackling ma:
then they make ·a "ider shake. design that .. does emphasize the .
numerous, will destroy the hMds. and modernized. During the b\lild- terial before sanding and painting'.
Protec:tin9 Posts
grooves but in· the same color as•
Dusting with a garden dust con- ing, the Bank of Melrose has movFence posts and trellises may
taining rotenone when the plants ed into temporary quarters in the
the surface: Their third style is
that · of an imitation.·. wood . grain
are small and repeated every ten former post office building. An be protected from fungi and borers
design· that from.· a distance ·
days will keep the worms in check. entire new front will be erected on by using a wood preservative ..
'
Aphids, or "plant lice," atthe bank building.
Surfaces ·must be. clean before apreally stump you. It looks just like
a wood shingle~ · · · · .•· . ·
•
plying liquid.
,
tack nearly all garden plants.
with a
They are small with soft
When Dura;Lap is applied it has ·.
BUILDING AT BLAIR
Garden walks and patios maybe·
bodies and are usually green
a lap or exposure to the weather
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)..c.Mr. and coated in gay colors with ;,. waterin color. They suck out the
• 5775 Sixth Str.eet
of 12 1; . • and this wide. lap has a
Mrs. Mathias Baker have purchas- proof enamel that provides weather
.
..
.
.
.
sap from the plant which retendency of bringing your house
ed a lot from Albert Tenneson protectfon. It has a plastic rubber
sults in discolored. foliage,
down, ·making it loo~ lowei:. Being
on Tenney avenue and have start- base, easy to use on concrete and
curled leaves and the blighting
½" thick and of an msulatmg ma•
.
.
.
ed to erect 2 home there. Mr. flagstone. . . · ·.
of buds. Effective dusts, or
terial this Dura-Lap siding gives ...
Screens can get rustproof proand Mrs. James R. Davis and
compounds containing nicotine,
added· insulation to your sidew2lls ·.
Mr. and Mrs.· Everett Berg ·have tection with . a. special.c screen ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::=====~==~~~=::!
o That old he a tin-g
rotenone, or p)Tethrum ccan be
giving you an extra savings in fu~l. .•
purchased
lots
from
H.
·
J.
Schans,
enamel
that
does
not
dog
wire
plant is probably costused, or any dust or spray
along with beautifying, eliminatin~ . ·
berg on the opposite. side of the mesh, helps to pi:-ev:ent oxidation
recommended for aphids.
the nee·d fer further repair, and
ing more than irs
avenue and will build their.homes· and streaking of sills and side- ·
The corn ear worm -causes
painting, No\V· if ;you have. one of
worth. Why not let us
walls by c()pper and bronzescreens.
damage to the roasting ears of at the end of the 6Chool year.
the
three. problems I mentioned •
install a beautiful, effi.
Mildew growths on outdoor·:furrti- •
sweet corn by entering the tip - - - - - - - - ·- - ~ ~ before and you are thinking of.doby
vegetables
soon
to
be
harvested.
'ture,
frim,
elc.;
can·
be,
stopped
cient, new Waterbury
of the ear and ieeding on the kering something. to_ your .home we
nels. This ls a light green, or Follow the directions on the con- adding R. milde\v .Preventive to
oil-fired furnace or wininvite you to come down to
tainer
very
carefully.
paints.
and.
l!lcq\lers.
bro,;."!lish, worm about two inches
O'Brien's. :We have just ·.finished
ter air conditioner?
long
when
:fully
grown.
Dusting
.applying
IvoryTone Dura-Lap (Sid•
Save on fuel bills-sa\:e
the silk of each ear as it appears
ing to our office and shed; If.,you
on repair bills-and re,
with a garden dust containing
remember ·what. it looked likei belax in solid comfort!
rotenone or chlordane, or other
fore you're iii for the surpri~e.of
recommended dust, and repeating
your life. You would never think
See us for a free estievery three or four days for
that ZO squares of siding cpuld
ma le.
three times is usually effective.
· make such a .difference in the looks
Remember, many insecticides
. · of a building. The liuilding does ·
are poisonous .and should be hand-·
look lower too and it certainly
led with care and kept in a safe
·
.
looks neat. Of course we haven't
15 East Second Str&et
Phone <l987 or 6518
place away from children .. Some
finished painting the trim yet but
should not bi! applied to .fruits or
· you c'an get a vet')' good id!!a of
what this Dura-Lap Insulated siding can and will do for your property. Stop in the. next time and
BUILD WITH THE
talk with us about it. We can give
.. every kind ~f
.
you an estimate, show you other ·
colors they have, and remember •
. construction. from
Form_ed by vibration under hy- :
good job to take under
this is
draulic pressure and steam cured 1
large buildings to
an FHA Title 1 home improvement
for greater strength.
loan .

I SAFET"'..·. .P·. A.·v. . s· ·I

the

Is

M

!'

$6·,. 6@

iils\..~.

£XPERl£NCED

CARPENTER

B 'Id.

GEO. KARSTEN - PHONE- 7466

.

w·

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

P. EARL. SCHWAB

A Lifetime of Comfort

will

lliaterimrq

The Ready Mix Phone .• • • •

FURNACE

we· Rnst~Hor .Repair

DOWN.SPOUTS &.·.·.GUTTERS··

SUPERIOR HEATING & ROOFING 00.

STRONGEST!

a.

Can Your

. · - - o - ·-· ·..

Wiring
Handle

a

the Load?
Electrical appliances are popular aids to
homemaking and are increasing in number,
Automatic washers, dishwashers, food waste
disposers, electric c.1othes dryers, all make
living easier ... but to insure their proper
service must have adequate wiring.
The new 100 amp service can handle this
bigger lood more ad~uately than the olcl
60 amp.
Phone 5512 for more information.

KLI E
ELECTRIC
West Second Streer

Stronger Bec;a1,111 of
.
INCREASED STRENGTH
AT POINT OF STRl;SS

. us install or repair the downspouts and gutters op youf ·
house:We use only high quality materials and our expert
workmanship guarantees a
satisfactory installation. Our
prices are reasonable, too. ·.
Come in and s~e us today for
a free estimate.

. L~oking. for
good deal · in in~
sidepaint? USG Duraval. rubber
based paint is · for· you.· $1.15 · a.
quart and $3.95 a gallon, Why so
low? We are just cleaning out a
stock: that's all. You've rea:d what
I've had to say about this paint.
before and y.ou .know that it's good·.·
.but sometimes you need the space •·
and to do sci .you have to try and
clean out·.· on . an item.. Dura'val ..
happens. to be it. This is a highly
washable . p11iiit, · covers Uke a
.dream, ready mixed and. comes. in
host of .colors. 50 if you're ·looking for a good deal in paint for
any room in the house you come
down to O'Brien's and look over
our colors. You can't buy it any
cheaper and get the same (J.Ua}ity.
And remember this; . it's. not a,
cheap paint,. it's .been a constant ..
iteni with us foryears.\Vejustwant :
to clos.e out and. use the space. So·:·
for $1.15 a quart and $3.95 a gallon
you can't ~o wrong even if you're ·
not just ready ·to paint' right now: ·. ,
Get it anyway and save some real .'.
dough,
.
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.

. Channel 4-WCCO

Channel e,...cWKBH

1

Russians· .Cha:::~ :::;T:.
Now More

Chan. 11-WMIN-WTCN

recc!v~dh:::'th .~:~t~~n. an~h~:n:~bl::w.~~upubllf

service. This paper is not re5pcmsible- for incorrect llstin,J.I.

TONIGHT

7:30 •· m.

4-The Morning Show

6:0D p. m.
4-C£dric Adams 'ci:ew1

Confident

5-Today-GarrOWIIJ

·

5-George Grim

.8-Farm Digest

4-----Garry Moore

3-Pre,iews

8 ;00 a. m.

&-Sporu Report
U-Cruso.dcr Rabbit
l,-'."1uslc and News

s-Dini Donx Scbool
10-Film
8:~0 a. m. ·
'l-Arthur Godfrey Timo
~Way of
the World
8 :.U a... m.
4-Ar-thur Godh-ey Tim••
5, 10--Sheilah Graham
9:00 a. m.
5. 10-Home

11-Wealherbird

By STEWART ALS O P

WA.SHINGTON _ There is now•

6:15 P• m.

4-Sports \\Tilh Rolli•

a settled official, Eisenhower ad-; 4-The Weather
ministration theory to explain the; 5-You Should Know
. th
.
l 8-Toworro\\"'s Headline•
apparent change 1.D e Soviet po-: S-'-lis• Weather V=•
icy line. This "school solution" of,
the puzzle of Soviet policy -was
5UCCincUy stated by the President'
~
himself at his most recent press •
conference, when he was asked·
about the Big Four meeting:
"Now, as I say and Sec. Dulles:
·d
h"
thi 5 th' ·
. ~al , wr are approac rng
rng.
· from a greater position of strength :
. than we ever had before."
·
To put it very simply, the offi-:
. cial Administration theory is that j
~ the Russians are being nicer be-,
cause we are stronger. But there'
· is a minority of skeptical officials '
·
h"
ff" ,al
._ who :priYately reject t IS O lCl ,
theory out.Iiglit. They belien·, in·:
·
b · ·
stead, that th e R ussians are emg.
nicer because they are stronger-:
a.nd because thev
want to han
~
time to become stronger still.
A the same press conference,
the President suggested one reason wh, the official doctrine is
doubted. by these skeptics. Ile was .
asked whether he was "startled"
l
ts
b th So ' t ix d
Y e
vie a
e,e opmen re-'
vealed in !be recent flights over.
~Io scow before and after )I ay :
li d
Day. H e rep e :
"I belie,e this: That irom time
to time, in several lines of en-'
1
deavor, scientific endea,-or, air-,
craft, and others, there has come
.
in evidence that exceeded predic·ons
of
wha
!-Where
the,_
would.
t1
be at am.' l)articular moment."

7:t, a. m,

:i-:'\ews Picture

lll-Weather
11-John Daly Xew1
G:SO p. m.
4-Arthur Godfrey
5----Annie- Oakley
S-The Big Picture
10-:'\ews. Sight & sound
10-Sports By Lines

9:10 ... m.

4-Strike It Rich
11-J. p_ Patchu

10:00 ,._ m.

4--\' aliant Lad.Y

, s. 10---Tenne.se2 Ernlt
' JI-Conversation 1n Art

11-Yoice of Firestont
G,l5 p. m.

f.--Lote

JO-Crusader Rabbit ·
13-Superman
~,oo

p.

10:15 •· "'·

or

Lile

J0:30 L m.

~Setlch for Tomorrow
10--Feather Your Nt&t
11-MeaJtime Maglc

5.

m.

6-1 Lo,·e Lucy ,
5-.:"t!e-d.iC'
1C>-si,; Caesar's Hour
lt-Ringside With Rasslers
1:,-::.iasquerade Party
~,30 p. m.
4. &-December Brice
5-'-Robert ~onti:omery
lS:-Sid Caesar Show
S;OO P· m.
4-Stud;o One
B-B.adge 7H
10--Farm FesLiYa1
,
4,

10:H •• m.
.,_The Guiding l..ight

11,00 .._ m.

<i-!>lel Jass
5-Bee Baxter Sbow
11-:!.lornin!! Movie
11:L'i a. m.
~-Box Offlc•
11 :S:O •· :m.
<i-Weleome Tranlera

=4-Cbarles .McCuen
1":00

5-Xews in Sight

·

IO-Old Time La.ff Riot.a
ll-Captain 11

J;J-Sµp~nnan

~;4i p. m.
-I-Jo StaUord Show
S-N~·s ca:ra\•an

5-Weather Show
ll-Captaln II
8:00 p. m.
"-Cedric Adams ·i,.:evr•
5-New.s Picture
a-Program Preview•

Digest
S..:.Sporls R,i,or!
11-Cnlssder Rabbit
11-Weatherbird
ll-Music and Neu-•
t:10 p. III.
«-Sports Wilb Rollie
~Farm

.f-Tbe Weather

S-You Should Xnow

· IO-Weather

11-John Dal~y ?\e,-,·a:
6:So p. m.

t-H1lls of ·In
5-Request Performance
8-Western Theater
10-New&J Sight & sound
IO-Sports By Lines
11--Cavalcade ol ·America
6,~s p. m.

10-Crusad•r Rabbit
13-Yotir-Town
7:00 p. m.
4-Meet ll!illie
5-Firesidc Theat,r
8-Student Varieties

10-Earl;Y Bird M'.ovi~
11.-Dann:v Thomas Show

13--Curlain 'l'ime
":':30 p. m,

4-Red SkeltCJn
S-Circle Theater

&-Coulee

ll-V.S.

Crossroads
l[I-Big Picture
11->;a.oes the Sarue
1:,-.-,,u Star Theater
9:00 P- m.
t:g,~_ri[;rn5~;;Z~,;:;~r
10--Churcb Points w~y
11-n· Readcr, Di;:~,t
n-Lile ls Worth Living
9,co p. m.
4-Burns " nd Allen
;,-Badge 7B·
S-Myste_r:.- Theater
10-Co~cerl Hall
l.1-Wa!t's Won,sbop

4-Pastor's Study
: ~ounty Roads ·
1:?:30 p. m.
4-.'..rt Llnkletter
ll-S.1•a1·.>ill ?-:~w•

5-Te,a!2~f!,r ID,
u-Reia., ·
l:00 ~- m.
4-The Big Payotf
:;-Ted Mack's Matin,e
11-Arternoon at Home
1 :30 p, ID,

4-Bob Crosby's Show

13--Top 0£ the ~ews

Steel '!'healer

I '-Danger

5. 8-Truth or Con5equences

Ill-Mu.<!~ Shopp•

13-Fireside Thealer

Now

S-1 Led Three Lh·e:ii:

8-Solcliers of Fonune

Life

11-Stop the }..iusic

5-The Greatest Gilt

13-Soldi£>-rs ol Fortun•

1!45 l). m.
4-BDb Crosby Show

-i-1'-Iinrleapolh Wrestling

5-!dis:s Marlow.!

.

9:00

IJ.

m.
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Funeral Service
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY
THIS HOUSlE?
10.'.,;:f ,,,,;,,
'·-:J.t ·._ ';

Princess Margaret

Visiting W. Germany

Cited af Annual .

Phone 8- 1533

1635 West Fifth St.

"lOOK AT YOUR STEPS

m

O I

I

cYJ;RYONJ; J;~SJ; DOES!"

'

"\_

.

Aiound the dock, your telephone
is on duty-unless you forget to re-

place the receiver. Then, of course,
you cut off all telephone calls-for
yourself, for everyone else who may
be on your party lme. Other bps

B01'-i"N, Germany f.¥1 -

Princess
l\!argaret arrived here !Jy :Plane
today for a brief visit to British
troops in WMt Germa.ny_ BefllUS!!
of- a typhoid epidemic in the Ruhr,
she \Vill stay only one day in<,tead
of until Wednesday as orjginally
:planned.

rv1ce

. -·u
; -•.
, r'·•_-_·•Ho

good party-line service: space
out your calls, give up the line for
emergency calls, hang up quietly when
the line is in use. Party-line courtesy
is catching. Northweswrn Bell Teleph~:t'.1~ C6mpA!'.ly.
for

.

:·-

.

.

.

.
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·• Winona _·

Awards Program
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The Daily Record:

K ... ; .

8:15 p. m.

10--The Passerby
ll°:sn 01 m,"

S-Milton Berle
&-Topper
U-Whatever !he Weather
2:00 p. m.
9:4.5 p. m.
4-The Brighter lJa,lo-Folk Dancing Party
8-~Iyste,:,.- Theater
- &-H k" F n
11-Penny to a Millionaire
l!>-ln!lustry On Parado
i ,,
aw
·ms a •
13--Truth or ~onsequences
2 15
= p. m.
13-The2.1e.r Thirt~en
~:20 p. m.
m.
4. ll-ThA Sl><'rA! Storm
10 ._ 00 n,
~
:>-First Love
t-LlI2 of Riley
Caught Napping
4-Ra'" ?>Iilland Show
5-Golden Windows
IO-Mystery Mountain
In other words, our Intelligence: 5-Too.ay's BeadliDes
11-~lovie Quick Qui<
II-Stop the Music
&-\\-e.2.tbar- :,;ews
-2.:SO p. m.
11-Paris Precinct
was caught by sllIJ)rise by the: J()-;,ews
4-0D Your Accounl
13-l\'ews, \Ve.ather, Sport.
rapid development of Soviet atr 1lt:s....-~':t;e•,.rd "··ews
5, 8, 10-Mr. Sweeney
9:45 p. m.
- 1 d b
th
"I
.
.
.....
11-!'tlid-Day :Matinee
13-Tbeater Thirteen
power as reveille
Y e ..> OSCOW,
10,13 p. m.
l3-!>iatinee
10:00 p. m.
~:45 p. m.
OYerfli2hts. As the President also 5-Weather Report
4--Liberace
•
b Y no means th e 5-S;,orts
Today
5. 10-!i!odern Romance•
5-Todny's Headlines
imp li e d- , .1..
w1lS was
6-Iowa Sportsman
8-Wealber, News
first time. Our Intelligence has: 1~;,ons
4-Artmn::;~hf'-r';',;.n
10-News
consistently underestimated Soviet, '-Charl:os,s_~Ic>'c· umen'
5, 8, 10, 13-Pinky Lee
IO-Weather
·
ili
biliti
~ = -~
10-Homemaker U.SA.
11-Sevareid New•
scientific - ID lary capa.
es., 5-Ton:.ght
3:30 p. ,,._
1.0-n,5, p. m..
most notabh· in the case 0£ the, ?,-Screen Magazine
I 4-Hollywood Playnoun
5--Weather Report
SoYiei atomic and thermonuclear'. 11-Da.12gerou.,:
lO--~!o,ie
:
5,
8,
10,
13-Howdy
Doody
S-Today's Sports
Assignment i
4 •00 p m
LittJe Theater
10 =45 P· m.
bombs, but in other instances as·
~Ro~rt- Q, ·1.1:,;1, Show 8-The
10-sporu
\\'ell..
. 4--Vi"e2.tnei- Towe::S--Boots t.. S.add]es
ll-Weather
4-D!ck Enro:.h
10-13:omemaker3 USA
ll-Sportlite
It just d oes not ma k·e sense, th e ·
U:00 p. m.
11-Corner Drug Store
10:30 p. m.
ske"tiCS
maintain, _to SU.D"0Se
that, 5-f\-eather
4-';'igbt OwlHeadlines
Playhocse
1:,-?>Iatineeo
4--Charles .!\.IcCuen
Y
:z<
3
S-Racket
Squad
the RU5sians are being rendered :r-Dick :-.esbitt's Sport,
c~oou
4-Barte~'
10-Mo,1e
docile by a "greater position oi: :.-Tt1e2:er Tmighl
10--story Ta,Jes
11-Secret Flle
strength than we ha\·e ever had: ll-"Dleater Date
lZ-sber!ff Sev
ID:4o P• m,
4-Weather Tower
before." when Soviet scientific-.
TUESDAY
4 -Axel t'it;'"r!',;
.--Dlc.Js; Enrotb
miliiary achie,emenls have been·
G,M ,._ >n.
lt,....Spollight On Muil1
_11!00 I>- m.
'-Night Owl Pla.vnoun
s:o rapid that they ba,·e repeatedly: !-~ill;•
m.
S--Com~~~./1,: ~turn
5-Weather Headline11
caught our Intelligence flat-footed.· 5-Geor;:e Grun
s-The Kiddies Hour
>-Dick Nesbitt's Spori1
S-'i'onight
It makes more sense. they main~:00 "1()-Safety Club
4-The ~Iorr:l..Dg Shnw
'. 11-Skipper Daryl
11-Theater Datr
tain, to suppose that precisely the 5-Tcda,-Garrowa:;6:30 p. "'·
11;30 p. m.
oppo,;ite is true. After all, v.·e kno-w' lV-To-day
! 4-Doug Edwards Ne~,.
,1.---Sports Roundup
,; th at th !! ;:,oVlec.S
C' .. • +...
'::15 a.. m.
i ~Dinan Shore
.,_Night Owl Playhouse
b e;-·cm a guesu0tl
:>-George G =
I &-Range ruder
achieved their first atomic born b, · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
their first thermonuclear bomb,
and their jirst heavy intercontin- ental jet bomber, in less time than i viets. But at least it provides a
~
; we l'equired to produce the equiv-! useful corrective to the happy no1 a!ent. ln all three cases, we had a I tion that the United States and its
l head st.art, so that we are-we J allies have somehow suddenly
hope-still ahead in nuclear stock• I achieved a position of unchallenge. piling and abou~ eYen in heavy jet I able strength. A very good case
bomber :proauction.
! could be made for the thesis that
B\lt we had no head start at all j we were better off in 1949, the
m one key field-missiles, on which I year when Louis Johnson was
. the Soviets have been working fev- hacking away at our defenses, and
· eriohly 5ince the war. The ir?ter- Europe was totally undefended,
FunHal Director
continental ballistic m I s s Ile, than we are now.
·
and Embalmer
. against which there is no known
Since 1949 Communist China has
CAREFUL, CONSCIENTIOUS · defense at all, is the _big prize emerged as a great imperialist
m the race for arr-atomic suprem- power and the Western position in
SERVICE
acy.
,,
_
Asia has been perhaps· fatally
0
"Suppose, one of the dLSsenters weakened. Europe_ still cannot be
lrom tbe position-of-slrength lh<:!Ol'Y held against a really d<:!termined
Wi5,0nsin ancl Minnesota
bas said, '"that the Russians knew Communist assault, and effective
License
for certain they ,,·ould have German rearmament, which would
0
e n o u g h IB)Is to knock out our render Europe defensible, is still
LAOY ATTENDANT
• strategic air force, say by 19513. j several years away. But, above
Wouldn't they want to be very sure all, the air-atomic equation has
'21.7 East Third Street
· tha, no war broke out before 1958:" \ turned against us.
TELEPHONE 4117
_This may be too simple and too
We bad only a few hundred fned. siruster an ';-1)lanati~n of !be sud• ium powered atomic bombs in 1949,
, den Eeernmo softne~s of the So•' but they were enough to destroy
all major Soviet targets: This eon: tinent was invulnerable to Soviet
i attack. Now, according to the Ad: ministration's own official esti•
· mates, the Soviets have an air defense well ahead of ours, a strategic air force rapidly catching up
with ours, and a nuclear stock pile
sufficient to Soviet strategic needs.
It is true that the signing of the
Paris accords has given the WestPictured left is the loveiy home
ern· Allies a new and very useful
of Tu. and :'.llrs. John Wieczorek,
diplomatic bargaining counter: It
572 East Broadway, Winona,
is true that the Western Allies are
made even more eye.appealing
reasonably united and economical~,a,
with the addition of HO:MEly healthy. But if you think in
WARD STEPS on the front
hard terms of existing power, it
<_;:-· .• >: 1 entrance.
is
difficult to go along· with the
Whether building or remodeling
Administration theory that our
~'cc,,,,---. your home. you too ·will find
"position of strength" is forcing
HJ:_ft'•-_,_·_ .._.._/~_;_·__ :Homeward Sleps the latest word
the Russians to seek a settlement,
. ::,y., m beauty and safety at a cost
For strength, after all, is a relac
U.-ZL,,->"'.':; comparable to ordinarv wood
tive thing, as those heavy jet
:-"~''.''¼' or poured concrete steps_ You
bombers
in the skies over Moscow
,L,.,,..,_., . can install them yourself and
should
serve
to remind us.
saYe extra money, too; Prices
D
start as low as $J8.95.
Phone 3·1533 for a FREE esti·
mate for installing Homeward
Steps on your house now.
13-S;:,orls Pa.1'3de

.·

.

W_eather

&:00 p. m.

10-It's a Great

..

-

0

3-.Break the Bank

4-See It

.

Tw
-.
_

8 •Tomorrow·s Hcartllne1
s-weather

11-Spcrurnen's 1-:.oundtable i 11~.a.sev Jone.s
8 ' 30 P- m.
·
i~:1a p. m.
5--Caesar's Hour
4-l\"eather \\'indow

.

..

Rev. S. A. Krakowiecki_ will of,
fa:iate with · burial in the Sacred
HearfCemetery, The Rosary will
.be said at the funeral home toe
.
.
·
. · · '. . . ·. · .
night and ·Tuesday at 8 p.ol. with
Father
Krakowiecki leading the
Death~ · ·
. Rosa:i:-y--Tuesday. Friends may call
after l p.m. today and after Z p,m.
- ·- Mris. •Anng Boll -·-. •.
. Mi:;:; Genevieve M,Laughlln · Tuesday....
.
. .
SATURDAY.·
Mrs. Anna Boll; 81,419 E. Brbad7 . MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.'""".Miss
way, •died at .he!'. home this .morn- Genevieve Mi.:Laughi.in, 67; a· for- . Born in Bohri's Valley, , Wis.,
Adm_issiol)s
. mg ~ftt!r a long HineBii.
mer \Vinona .Comity schciol teacher, Sept. 6, 1888, he is survived by his.
wf.s_ahlon Johnson; Fountain City,
Funeral services
be held died at 6:05 a.m. today at the wife; a SOil; Al·thu1•, midge, Wk: ·
daughter, Mrs, , Florian (Elea·. ·• - ·_._
·. ·
Wijdnesdayat2 p.m'. alt.he.Breit, home ofa niece, _Mrs. Raymond
Winona State
Donn S¢itt, 108 E; Wabasha St. low FUI}eral Home with- burial in Reps·, Gilmore Valley. She was a nore) Kamrowski, Dodge; a sister,
Mrs. Harry Herrick, Dodge; a
honored approximately
Mrs. · Howard Morrison, Laird Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends. may lifelong Winona County resident;
st
dents ·for . outstanding ·academic· reet, .-.- -· : · •. · _. -.· ·. ·. · ·.
call at · the funeral·._· home. TuesFtmeral -· services · will be held brother; Joseph, Dodge, and two
•.
· ·
·
-,
\
>
Bir th s
day from. J to_ 9_ p,m;_ The. family we.driesday·.· .at 9 · a.m·. at the._ H_ oly- grandchildren.·.
and extracurricular achievement in . Mr_.· and :Mrs. I Roger · Sande_rs; - £
· 1- · · ·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
. nua···1· _A• war-.ds·.-Day' .pro·_g·r·a·m·..
.
\· . .
pre ers memor1a s. ·.
. ... · .. · . Trin_ ity ·. C_ a:tholic' Church, Roll_ in_ g-_.
the. an
Edgar W. Putnar:n.
Utica, a daughter. · _·· ·._.•
. Born .iii the Town of Wilson Juiy stone, the Rev. s. N, Majerus ofheld this morning in the auditor,
Discharges
12, 1873, .she r-esided . in Winona fidating, . Burial. will be in the . 'ELGIN, Minn: (Special) - Edgar ,
ium of Sornsen Hall,
ThMdot•e .Stebei\ 272 1/2 E.' Jrd St. most oL her life. Her husband; church _cemetery. Fl'iends may call W. Putnam, 81, · died Sunday at 8
Dr. M. R. Ra_ ymond_ • vice presi, ·. Jame~ Cartert;b313t WR. Bbrfoaddway. Gustave,. died in 1942.
..
at the Burke Fun era] Home, Wi- p. m. at the Methodist Hospital, Ro.
.
Conme
.Gr_
ee
urs,
.
us
or
.
···
Surviving
are:
o
sons,
Irwiil,
n_on·a,· Tuesday a_ft_ernoon· _and·eve- chester, where he _had been a padent of the co__llege, announced that
M
T. h · B ·
p t
··
· .. rs·,
oma~ . cnson, . e erson.
46.0 Kansas .St,; .and Arthur,- 1074 ning •..Father Majerus _will say ,the tient nine \veeks.
.
.
the following students. would grad> · Miss Hannah Jehr, Rushford.·
Mark St.; two ~isters; Mrs. Rosary· at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday ..
Funeral services will be held·
uate "with .honoi·'-' · i11 the cpmMiss Ella Mar.kegatd, Edgebrook. Clara Hardt, 455 E. King .St., and · Born" ,Aug_ 10, 1887, · iri Middle Wednesday at 2 p. DL at the First
mencement exercises June B: The
Mrs. Earl Bloo·d and baby, 500½i Mrs. Bert.ha O'Brien, 427 E. Wa• Valley, n_ea1' Rollingstime, she is· Methodist Church, the ReviCharles
Misses carol Anhalt; South st: Center St.
..
basha St., and five 'grandchildren, survived by two sisters; Mrs; Ed~ Sheffield officiating. Burial will he
wai·d (_ Mar_ieJ Whitte_n, 18_ 69 W_ ,_
Mrs. John Schafer, St. Chades.
Paul,. David Christenson a:nd Mrs.
SUND.AY ·
. , Mrs. Antonia R.o:z:e.k
4th st., Winona, .l\n'd · Mrs. Ernest in Elgin Cemetery. Friends ma~ call.
Lydia Christenson, · Winona (gradAdmi55iOn$ .
F_nneral services for Mrs. An- (Margaret) ·ttermansop, center- at the .Foley & Johnson Funeral.
uates as. of. De<:ember 1954·); the
Arthur Te\vs, 263½ W. King St. toma Rozek, 78, 877 E. 4th St., w~o ville,>Wis.; a _brother, Edward Mc- Home, Plainview, after· .4 p, m.
Misses.Donna Daun,.:Winoga; Mar- · Jay Phillips, Minnesota City.
died . Thursday, w~re held th!s Laughlin, Minnesota City; and. a 'l'uesday or at the church after
noon Wednesday.
Jene Fernholz, Arcadia, Wis.; Mary
Fred Schafer, 701% W. 2nd .St mornmg ~t SL Stamslaus Catho!1c .number of nieces and nephews.
Born in Whitewater Valley Feb.
Elizabeth. Fishbaugher, · Willona;
· .Births ._ .
Church with the Rev. Douglas ·G1ts
· ·
·
19, 1874, he resided on: a .£:i:rin with
Robert Goetting; Houston; Lee
Mr, a.nd Mrs. Rober~ .Waller, 720 officiating. }3urial was in St.
Mn. G. A. 5cirbi~ch
Krogh, Lake City; Miss Helen 39thAve;, Goodview;-a soii;.
:Mary's Cemetery.
.
.· HOUSTON, Minn. -,-Mi's. G. A. bis parents and was employed as .·
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mueller, Roll' · Six soils, John, Edward, Andrew, Barbi.sch, 82, died at 5:31>- a.m. io a earpenter until his. marriage to
Nelson, Preston; Curti_s Peterson,
Russell Schmidt and Jon Sontag, ingstorie, a daughter. ·
:Felix, Jerome and Clerrient Rozek day at the hoine of her daughter, Miss Lelia Crawfot·d .Aug .. 14, 1907.
Winona and Miss Patricia Waas,
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' Mrs .. Clarence Benson, ·Houston. The couple moved to a far'in near·
Dakota.
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Miss Dorothy Rick, 656 Main st..
ment. . . ·.
. ·.. _· · . ing to .the vHlage in 1!'l4'i. He was
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63 1.10 She was a member of the Mound 225 Washington St.; Winona; eight
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daughters,· Mrs. (Ali_·_ce) ·_. Bittner
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Chippewa at Durand, 1.3.
and at the · Sacred· Heart Catholic
Th• Wenonah Players awards were made
MARRIAGE UCENSE_S
Zumbro.,at Theilman .. 4.5
Church, Pine Creek, at 9 a.m. The
by J\Iiss Dorothy. Magnus, head of .the
Trempealeau_ at· Dodge 0.2
speech department and director of the · James Heer; 582, W. Broadway,
college theater. The J>urple Mask, the Play• and Lucretia Scanlan, 578 W, _Broad' Black at Neillsville.. . . 2,8
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the Winonan, the college paper. present- Minn.. ·
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"
arrested ·by _the patrol ·on Highway
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.
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.
ton streets at 9:29 a, m: Sunday.
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PLAINVIEW;. Minn. (Special)- .,,
Immanuel· and .. Trinity Lutheran
parochial school -children here_ a_nd
.at Ele;in, accompanied by teach~
ers. -made their annual trip to the
Twin Cities Friday. Places visited
by the group of ~ included the,
Swift & Co. i}lH!ltinJ? llOUR!!, . th!!
Hennepin CoJnty historical museum. the University _of Minnesota;
the Lutheran Chapel and the .Como ·
Park zoo, Bus driver for the trip
was Donald Kurth, Elgin, ..

., Summer
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State Quitting
Nursery Here

By June30
The state eXl)ects to complete its
withdrawal from the 125-acre tree
nurserr in Goodview, which it obtained !ree of charge from the federal government 17 months ago,

by June 30.
Bids on a number of buildings,
miscellaneous equipment and stock
ire to be opened Friday at St.

Paul, while -the remainder of the
iacilitie! .have been transferred to

other state departments.
Two reasons for the abandonment, cited by George A. Selke,
commissioner of the Department
of Conservation, are: Expiration
of the land lease with the Winona
Sand & Gravel Co. and the con·
te..ction tbat "planting stock can
be produced and delivered at a sub.
stantial lower cost at other game
nurseries."
The lease expired
Feb. 28.
The rent on the nursery land
(both under federal and state control) has been :paid b)· the John
Latsch ·Memorial :Board, original•
ly because it was believed the
city could not lease land outside
the city limits. At that time, the
nll!sery comprl.s'ed 49 acres north
of Highway 61 near the Winona
Municipal Airport. At :present,
the llursery is located entirely
within the village of Goodview,
Gift to Sta.te _
When the federal government
quit the nursery business in Octa•
ber 1953, it turned the nursery,
Jock, stock and barrel over to the
st.ate. At tllat time, the City Coun•
dal asked the Latscb Board to continue to pay the $7,50-per-acre annual rent under the '20-year lease
:.rra.ngement of 1950 that provided
for renewal each year. The nursery was moved south oI the highway in 1950.
But the Latsch :Board voted unanimously against the plan and
gave Winona Sa.rid & Gravel termination notice. The board said that
"In \'iew of the _present financial
condition of the board and its obli~atioru OJ_J. Pr~ie Island (park),
1t seems madvisab1e to enter into
a lease on the Winona Sand &
GraYe1 property at th.is time for a
nursery."
After the state assumed control
of the nunery, the Legislative Advisory Committee appropriated S3 3 •
644 for operation of the nursery
through the remainder of the fiscal
year. but the appropriation was
contingent upon the La.tsch Board's
continued rental payment.
Disposition of the equipment at
the nursery involYes a number of
larg steel buildings, equipment,
the underground irrigation s,stem
with pipes covering the entire
area, and an overhead ~prinkler
system co,ering about two-thirds
of the area.
Buildings Moved

..·.TALES.

TOTEM POLE
l\fany

SEOu"'L 1_!1 - A lJ. s. military
advisory group is being formed
here to make South Korea's armed
forces ;;elf-sufficient for defense
purposes and provide for eventual
witlldrawa1 of U. S. forces from
Korea.
It still is in the provisional stage,
said a responsible source, and its
aims are far off.
Commander of the new unitPro,i5iona1 Military Ad,isory and
Assistance Group Korea (Pro,·
maag-IO-is Lt. Gen. Oaude B.
Ferenbaugh, deputy 8th Army
commander, who led the 7!h Dh·ision in the bitter Korean fighting
of 1951.
The 7th is one of two understrength U. S. divisions still serving in the Korean forward areas.
The other is the 24th. Both are
carrying many Korean servicemen
for trai.n.ing pllIJ)Oses.

q.~e. at- .

·.TRY.OUR:.

. NOON

.·. LUNCHEONS-_··_.

You·n be :pl~ased to

Open 12 Noon Dally

4
•.,

for· private _part_ies· or ban~
·qu_ets,'.of--20.·people• or ·more

Immediate Servico··

Onlv ten n1inut~s

know·

iiou can· :make reservations · •·~JW._

any · Tuesday n!Ji:ht!.
Phon•· ,10 •. Centerville, Wis .. ·

NEW.OAKS'

.011 ·

from . .

· downtown Winona

more than 600 per cent, and· state
lm11roved Trout
:!Jodern rearing ponds, plus cold park attendance up over 350 per
spring water and improved diet, cent.
has gfren Minnesota trout fisherSprecher declared that all of.
men more and bigger trout at a
these values would disappear
lower cost per pound according
without water.
to Robert E. Schumacher, :Minne"Let us recognize that it is
sota fish biologist. Improved sanithe land that •manufactures'
tation, with resulting better disease
the water, and only through
control, bas come with these other
continued good forest flre con•
factors.
trol, forest management, and
soil conservation practices ca.n
Pictured above is oae of tbe
we · hope to continue to have
improv-ed rearing ponds. It is
ample water resources at all
the pond and spring house at
sea.sons of the year for our
the Crystal Spring project at
many beneficial uses."
,Crystal Springs. The big spring
Sprecher stressed the necesat Lanesboro hatchery is now
sity of retaining the wetland3
also enclosed. Herman, the big
as a key to continuous wellsturgeon, lives in this pool at
being oI Wisconsin.
Crystal Springs.
a

The diet now fed the prospective
fly and worm snilppers, consists of
ground !n:ef spleen mixed with
soybean, cottoru;ieed and whitefuh
meals plus dried skim milk, flour
middling, dry corn solubles, iodized salt and yeast. All known dietary . needs 0£ the trout are supplie~ and the. food is pre~ared Jn
semi-dry particles . of a s1~e. that
they .c~n be £~ with a mmunum
-0f f~dmg was,e. Abo1;t 3.3_ po~ds
of this food are requrred to raISe
a p~un? of. trout. - ,a good fo?d
com ers1on ID an) one s hatcher).
The proo£ of the pudding is
the eating and the :proof of
the improved diet and hatch• ery methods is the trout raised. When results for 1954-55
ale compared with those of
the three preceding years it is
found the average weight of
yearling trout reared increased
48 per cent and the average
weight of fingerlings increased
115 per cent. At the same time
cost of food per pound of
trout raised was lowered 17.9
per cent. Total production of
our hatcheries in pounds of
fish increased 42 per cent.
Like Napoleon's army, which
marched on its slom.a.ch, sue.
cessful trout hatcher-y operation is very much a matter ol
proper food for the fish.

Attention Hunterst

Military Advisory
Group Formed to
Aid Korean Army

gi;ls

tracted. by the sim·.•. ple things in life - ·,

Selke said that four portable meta1 buildings have been transferred
to other state · game nurseries,
where stock is grown for game
cover. One of them is near Elba
in Viinona County. The administration building, work shop and a
garage 'Were transferred. to the
Bureau of Warden Service, while a
"large portion" of the underground
and overhead water system has
been removed and is being utilized
Water Values
by the :Bureau of Game, Dirision . ~isconsin's !ortun~ rests on
of Forestry.
'wacer . and. w~e. this state has
Property on which sealed bids do~ little lil f~g a dollar a!ld
11ill be opened Friday at 2:30 p.m. cents value on its water-ba~ed IDat the office of the Director af Pub. come, a.n _annual valuation of
lie Property, 17 State Capitol, St. $750,CX?O,OOO is easily r_eached by
Paul 1, :!>Iinn., includes:
Iollo=?g the computations develA 50- bv e-0-foot uuminum rooI , oped m othe~ states, ~orge E.
and siding. steel frame building Sprecher,. Wl:!consin's assistant
with reinforced concrete floor, conservation director, declares.
foundation, ~prons and dock; a
rt is estimated that Wiscon!rame :pump house, about 10• by
sin s_portmen spend annually
about $500,000,000 while the a.n12-ioot; a small frame field house;
one 24- by 24-foot frame tool shed;
nual income of the travel inthree frame ~utbouses; a cor_rudustry is held to be about
$400,000,000. Allowing for dupgated metal oil house, meas:11'mg
9· by 14-foo! and a_ lot o! miscellicatior1s, this would ]eave aJJ
~aneous equipment mcluding !encannual return of something
1:lg and pose:; _around the area, a
like S750,000,000, not counting
V-8 pump engme and pump, box
a multiplicity of other values.
end~. steel bed stakes, compost
People are making an increased
bed. underground and overhead
sprinkling systems constructed of use of water-based outdoor assets,
iron. and composition pipe of. var• Sprecher pointed out. He cited inious dimensions with concrete man- creased outdoor usage since the
holes and nursery planting stock establishment of the present contoo large to be economically trans- servation commission in 1927 as
follows: Small game hunters up
pllnted.
25 per cent, deer hunters up 200
Details Available
Specifications may be procured per cent, nonresident fishermen up
from the Director of Public Property at the St. Paul address or
$58 A WEEK INCLUDES
from Game Warden Ronald Shager delicious meals, modern cabins, good
flshine. boats, launch. many- lakes, goll,
at tbe nursery.
~Mi,. sv.•i.-n, heaob, lodge.
The advertisement for bids speciOuncan Hines Approved
fies that successful bidders shall
Write for free folder or phone
remoYe all buildings and other
Squgw Point Reswt
equipment from the site and comHUJm&n, Mlnn.
plete clean up of debris and filling Near On,ml&, Hlghwa,- 169
holes and denressions created by
the removal process.
II

F~:

AJ sure a, there 15 a

hunting season th.i&
fall, you wlll be need·
Ing your guns and
~.).-Ctt will want them
,'11\1>!-..J~;;;,to

function 1>ro1>trl;,

Brillr Them In NowLet ILi clean, o:U and

ln$J>ecl lbem-replae.
Ing an:, worn or brok• ·
en parts.

Edd ·Dumas-Gunsmith
HlJhWay 61 -

5 mllc-11 SD1Jth cf Winona

Burma Premier t
Visit Yugoslavia
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia IA'!. Burmese· Prime Minister U Nu
will arrive in Yugoslavia June 6
for a 10-day oHiiial visit. ~ / 1

School Children Give
In Easter Seal Drive,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Mrs. Hartvig Iverson, Whitehall,
chairman for Trempealeau County
rural schools in the Easter seals
sale. reports total sales of $185.42.
St. Peter & Paul's Catholic School
at Independence turned in the
largest amount !rom sales, $18,
followed by the Pigeon Falls
School, $9.90; Pleasantville, $8.47,
and Caledonia, $8. All of -these
have more than one room.
Centerville school, taught by
:Mrs. Loretta Wnuk, turned m the
largest amount from the one-room
schools, $7.90, followed by tlie
Gibson Sehool near Eleva. taught
by Miss Ellen Loomis, $7.
The largest amount returned per ·
pupil was by the Huskelhus School
taught by Miss Elaine Frornm-33
cents per pupil.

Wedding Dance
Ihrke - Ki&ffer

WednesdayJ May· 25
Wyattville Ballroom

.

You'll get the
yow money's worth when you. buy General
Saf•T•Miler Tires ai: these once-a-year p~! ..All factory-from ntncld.
Eveey ti.re fuU weight . .. fllh strength ... full-value! Drive in tOdny
snd ltWBf

Mu:iic by
EMIL GUENTHER and
HIS BLUE DENIM BOYS

0
0

a
•
0
0

0

with

0

•

.IAMMY

K YI

AND HIS ORQfEstaA

jPLUSI
That RccfiC).TV Favorite

SO YOU WANT
-~ TO LEAD A BAND"
o o • • • e o o ~
11

AVALON
BALLROOM -

LA CROSS!

Thurs.,

ENJOY LIFE EN f~J STEAK SHOP
TUESDAY SPECIAi. ... ·
. .
rey wl+h
d~•uing aruf
75C
ROAST Tu
. RK
· IC.
cranberry sauce . . . . .

I

Includes soup, bread. or rolls.• butter, vegetable, coffee or tea.
Try Our Family Dinne•
.
Noon end Evening Dinner --- ............................- ·
PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY AT THE HUNTSMEN$ ROOM .
Pike, Shrimp, Chicken, Tender•
SPECIAL
loin Stea·f with french fries and

TAKE-OUTS

"

tout. Phone 3150.

$1

®

·ala.ck and Whitt Sidew.all5l-···
All Tores M@&Bfiflted freel
free alaQce (hec~
.
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,Rain Delays Game
48 Minutes; Tracy,
Lawler Spark Win

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

hit,

Wynn .re- .
. . - jw~th Kansas City, dropping the stre~k: :After the
openel'. to Alex Kellner. 7-2. but tired· 16. men in succession, The ·
Here's a frl!e · tip to .American ooUI)cing back with 15 hits and· a Tribe bopped·. Ned Garver ·and two
·
League managers. Junkthat strat- 10-6 edge iti the.second game. The others for ;io. hits; ·
egy that calls for putting Mickey Boston-at-Washington game waa .· Enoo. Slaughter, (in a hot streak
By RALPH REEVE:
Oaily News Sports Editor
Mantle on, b.ase. m· get . at Y<1gi rained out. .· ·.. · . · , ·. · · . ·
. ··. · since he was traded to Kansu
It's one down and 48 to go for the 1955 Winona. Chiefs who opened
:13erra, . Alth:oUgh Yogi isO batting
Don Mueller's- hot bat helped the City by tb-e 'Yanks; foliowed up a
their southern ~iinny campaign Sunday at Gabryeh Park with a 5-3
only .286, hi,s home run splll't has Ne:w .York ·Giants run .their win- three-.hit Saturday with.three hits
victory onr the Austin Packers before 2,0iO fans. The. result leaves
illted the _New. York Y:1rikees into .ni~g sti'eak. to . six straight;.' with in . the first game and tw1;1 mciia ·
Winona tietl for first in league play on a 1·0 _record w1th Rochester,
the Amencan. L7ague. li:ad on a a double sweep over Pittsburgh 5-2 in the second while the A's split.
Owatoruia-Waseca and Fairmont, oilier teams to win loop debuts.
seven-game WUIIllllg spurt.
.· .·.· and 5•3; The Pirates now,have lost Kellner's path was eased in the
Jim Lawler went the distance for
:13erra
hit.five ho~e ruilsjn four 11 in a row, only one sho:rt of .the opener when the A's. scored six
0
0
Winona in the nine-inning, 3 hour
games agamst Baltimore over the modern club record of lZ, set in runs in the second innmg, 6taking
and S7-minute marathon. Re was
we~kend and .four. times ManUe 1939; ·...- .. · · · .·. .
· ..
.him to a 7-0 lead. Chicago couldn't
charged With nine hits, struck out
was sitting•
firnt base when he . Although Brooklyn clipped. Phil- .hold a 5°1 lead in the second game
11 batters, walked five and got two
<?onnected, ; · . · · . . . . . · · · · adelphia again S-3, .the Dodgers and had to rally with a tw~:i.-un
hits himself, including a two-run
. When Balb~o;"e came Jo town, lost half a game of their NaUonal single by Clint . Courtney . anll a
double in the sixth inning.
_.
B~rra was h1tt!,llg only .252, He League lead that 110 w measures bonier by Ron Jackson to win.
For 48 minutes Sunday afterMueller
drove
in
all
five
Giant
·
~eked..· up 34 · 1..n ts, 5 )lo.mers a. nd six g. a. m.e· s ahe...a· d . of the. Giants;. ROY.
noon it was doubtful whether the
f..~
runs
ba~ed
m.i thank( to ,that Campanella's 10th homer· with a runs in the second game at Pittsc ·
game would go on. After Winona
. soft touch .· ~altim.ore p1tchin?.. man on and Carl Erskine's two• burgh with .a single . and dollble ·
took a 2-0 lead in the first, mois.In yesterd11y s double,llead~r. ~e run double were the big' blows. of tp . help Hoyt Wilhelm pick up . a' .
ture started watering down the
hit thre~ homers and drove in six a five.run spurt by the Dodgers decision as· the re}ief man for
premises and by the time the first
1:1ns while the Yanks cl?uted Bal- in the sixth inning.
· J!)himy Antonelli. The ·• ~econd
inning ended, it was raining at a
SAFE AT THIRD ••• Bl)ly Leach slldes safe.
• when EniilNascakdoublid down thaJeft field. line.
t1morc 5,0 and· 7-5, Tlus booste.d
· ·, ·
·.
· .
.
. . . game w-as called.at the e~d of,the.
pretty good clip.
their .lead over Cleveland to one . L1J1,s . Arroyo_, .. ;little. St.. Lol.!-111 eighth on account of rain;
Umpire Karbo get, set t~ caU Leach ~afe. · The
ly into the hot corner away from th.e outstretched
.
Activity ceased, tarpaulins
{ull game,.·.· despite • Eady Wynn's pit1;her, held .cmcJ.Ilnah fo £1ve hits
SOUTHERN MINNY
Chiefs won·. their opener . before · 2,oio . fans; . 5.3.
11rms of Austin third baseman !=rank Brown durErskine
failed
to
last
the
IOJite
were put over the mound and
one-hitter against Detroit for a 4·.0 as the .Cardmals • won the. second at Brooklyn when he appeared to
W. L. Pd, GB · (Daily News Sports plicto) ·
ing Sunday's Winona-Austin game at Gabrych
wv.·o.!<l-.-4.. ·----------- 1 o 1.000
home plate and. the fans and
Tribe victory.
·
~ame of a double-header 5,~ and
F~irmont .... _ .•••..• 1
0 1.['l()O
be coasti.iig home with an easy
Park. Leach walked, and advanced to third·
players settled down to wait
Third-place Chicago split a pair 1n the .Pr?cess snapped _the Red~ 8-1 deci<Sfon, Homers by Del Ennis·
l\ocbe.ter ···---·• ... 1 o 1.000
___....;.....;..___~------------'-----.,-----'--..-....;..__,..._____,:---,_______..,..._-'--_...-.:_ __;,-:......,~----'-'.,.::~-=--·-.:..- legs' wmrung streak at six games.
Wan·ca-Owatouna. ... 1
ft 1.0110
out old man weather.
Roy Smalley knocked . him
Farib•:::h ...........• 0
1
.OM
1
The Redlegs had to rally in the
The rain stopped, finally, and the
~b.nk1to .. _......... _ 0
1
.000
1
loo:;e in the ninth; Ed Roebuck got
n,int.h to win the opener 4-3.
Atls'tln
........... 0
l
.000
end result of the vigil was worth
l
the final outs. ··
·
Aib•rt Lea __ -·--··- 0 l
.Ol>!l 1
waiting for.
Berra's hitting wasn't the only
:RESr:LTS :sr.m.¼T ·
Although
the
Chiefs
eouldn't
get
WT:'iO:'i'A 5. Austin 3.
comforting devinopmentto ManRochester 9, ~!'ankato -s nz innL...,_g:s).
Austin starting pitcher Frank Stewager <Casey Stengel of the Yanks.
W:aseca-0-wa~~a 8, - - ~ Lea 7.
art on the ropes, they dented hin:i
Eddie Lopat, the veteran left-hand.
Fmmoni 1. Faribault o.
GA)!IS ,TESDAT ~fIGHT
for hits in each o! the seven iner who had lost his first ·four
.
.
'
'WD-"OXA at Aus!:!l.
nings he pitched. Winona got 12
starts, .came through with.a st~d31
M.a.!:l.k.a:o .at Rochester.
.F2i..~ont at Far:O:::ml!..
hits all told, three by centerfieldBy BOB ZIEBELL
needed two runs -in the seventh the first inning ilf the first game on the part of the Warrio~s ended four-hit •. shutout, facing ·. only 28
Vtase-ca-Ow2toll!la at Al'ee.rt Le.a.
er
Bert
Tracy
and
two
apiece
by
Daily
News
Sports
Writer
..
inning
to take the victory. :Jack when Ieadoff i:nan Jim Send.elbach the threat.
men; in the first gaml!.
··
G_nrr:s TIITESD.U I'iIGHT
Al Radsavage, :Bill LMtili ll.nd Ll!W• RIVER FALLS, Wk-The Wi~ McGrath went the distance on the lived on ail error, After Jim Miner
'tfT.';OX •.\ ~t :Fairmont.
Winona again took the. lead
Fred
Hatfield's
.
sirt~le
·
in . the
F2.....""lb2.-1!t at 3:Ianka.to.
ler.
nona State Warriors took a twin mound for the Warriors and gave. fouled out; Jerry Grebin drove a
in the first of the fifth on .two fourth inning was the only hit oH
1
~..l..:~e:-t Lea .at Austirl.
Bo-d~.e.s:.er 2..t W2..Sec-a..
/
It was Trac:y who put tho
bill from .River Falls State College up only four hits, struck out f01ir line drive between the center and
!liver !=alls: errors and a sacri~-.. Wynn .at. Detroit, w.here Cleveland
Chiefs ahead in the· first inhere Saturday, 4-2 and -4-0, to an- and walked none to complete, H right fielders. for• three bases to
fice,· followed ·by a single by
end~d · its brief two-game losing.
Rochester's Royal~ won a 9·8, ning. Aft~r Dcin Miller ilngled, nex the championship crown of innings of ban without .allowing a score Seridelhach, Grebin was out McGrath.
·
12-inning game at Mankato Sunday
Tracy smashed a home run
the Bi-State College Conference. walk.
_
at home on. a· perfect relay froi:n
River Falls evened the count at J .
before the largest crowd opening
across the street over the paliThe double victory gave the WarL.,., Pau.1 won .the second. the.·field .. · .
.
· . 2-2 in the last .of the sixth, .how~
·· ·
"·•
· ··
·
day in the Southern ~finny. A ude in left field for a 2,0 Wi• riors a 9,1 conferem:e record and 911mQ for the Warriors, all~w•
Tbe score remained at 1-0 until. ever, with twci singles.
. ·
thronf! of 3,31D turned out at Tannona advantage.
·
their seventh championship in eight
ing only three sc.etterad hit~
the last·of the fourth inning when
Evan D~vies led off the seventh
·
·
·
·
ley Field, !IIankato, for the conIt stayed that way until Austin years.
two• of them being infield hits
River.• :Falls .pushed across a run for the Warriors with a double, iind
test.
got runs in the fourth and filth
The Warriors, committing four
in the last inning-and walked
without ,getting. a hit._ Two. War-. Frank Jaszewski. sacrificed . him
·.: ..··
Otbgr opening day CTO'\YdS includ, innings to tie the game up,
error:; afi~la, found themselves in two while. striking .out eight.
.rior errors arid a sacrifice allowed to third. The tl:irow from the pitcher
.· . (II . . . . . . . ·- .
M 2.0i'D at Winona where Emil
In the fourth it was a single by hot water in the first game and
The Warrlors scored a · ,run ln the run
score•. A tw.l.n killlng Wllllt wild. on the sacrifiC'C!, · and . By. THl! A~.!le.e,. A'filB>PIUlS!.
Scheid's Chiefs beat Austin 5-3, Frank Brown and a double by Roy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~
•Davies Mnl..e alLthe way borne.
..
.
z,ooo at Fairmont where the 31ar- Gilm.ore and in the filth a douhle
o
Q.'
o
Rollie Papenfuss sacrificed JasSt. Jolln's today was assured a:t
tins beat Faribault 1-0, and 1,227 by Red Lindgren and a 5ingle by ,
zewski ._ to . third and .. the. Warrior le'ast a share cif the Minnesota Col.
at Owatonna where the Waseca- Bill Polubiatka.
.
, . 6..
BOX SC:0.RE$
c11tcher came home on Mc.Grath's lege. Confei:ence baseball cham•
Owatonna Twins bumped Albert: The Chiefs came back in their
~
<FIRST GA~E>
1iround-out. McGrath . sfruck out pionship,
. . . . · . •
Lea in an 8·7 slugfest.
half of the sixth to go ahead again.
WINONA w . .
RIVER FALLS m the fast two men he faced. in the
The Johnnies split a double liead~
Eorhester, gt,en plenty of con- Bill Leach walked with one out,
sen'bacMba: ~ P;·; DaFisher,3b a~ ~ Po i last of the seventh to end the game. er Saturday with St, Thomas, .win,
srneration ior the title in nre·sea- went to third on ·a douhle down
Mlner,ss
3 0 O' 3 Steffen,ss . 3 0 4 2
Starting .pitcher for River Falls ning the second game 3-1 in 10
son forecasts, won the game at the left field line by Emil Nascak
·
iz;~~if.11, ~ ~ : t;~1;,;~;ib ~ i i in the second game, Paul Johnson, innings after dropping the opener;
:.'lfankato by pushing over a run and both scored when Lawler put
Polus;cf
.2 o 3 o Luebker.ct: · 3 o 1 1 ha.d a little trouble finding the 6·1.
· .. ·
. ·
• . ·· ...... .
3 b · 3 1 · 0 1 Hubert;rf · · 2 · 2 0 0 plate an. d.w. alked. seven W. arri. .ors in
in the ton. of the L?th on succes- '· a ground-rule double under the
I>avies.
The
teams
went
scoreless
untilJ'zewski,c 1 0 4 0. Pederson~lf 1 0 1 0
sive singles by 0rintl1al Anderson, : canvas in right field.
Nardlello.rl 1 o o o .lfowan,!£
1 o 1 o his. 2% j1ming stint on the mound, the ninth inning . of
the second
Tom :'·,eill and Earl Turner.
! B.o¼h ¼eams scored a run
AMERICAN LEAGU.E
PMap'fuss,rt 03 1 ·10 .o:RDu!Fd~shlll,c 2 00. 40 3. He walked two in the first and two game, scheduled for seven. Both
Home runs in the game includ-: apiece in the seventh inning
FIRST
R HE
AMERICAN ~~\~UP~t. GB
cGratb,p _;....,.,1. a.~1:~,P
o 0 o in thesecond, and .the· Warriors picked up a ruri in the ninth and
ed one b:i,- Fred Hancock for Roch- : for the final 5-3 sc:ore.
Baltimore . _..... _..
o 4 o New York ............ 23 11 .676
Totali 22 4 21 9 · ·
·
- ~ - -· .capitalizeq to score in the second St. John'11 won · with two in· the
1
ester in the first, A..nderson in the· Austin got its run when Lawler ?ip~ifc~rkand Smith;· Lopat and Bert.5
;:d .. ::::::::::::;~ ~; ::~ ~¼
a-Struck out for RuZ~~1!n 71 ~ 42112 inning.
.
· .
tenth.
·
·
HYenth with one aboard and :\"eill · walked two and gave up a single
sEco:-.n
R H. E
Detroit ... ··········- _JD 16 .jl3 4','1 WINONA . · · ·
Davies was walked to start. the
1,., 010 2- 4 4 4
in the sennth. ~ankata collect·· to Frank Brown, while for Winona· B_all.ilnore. · · · -· · · · --· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ;; 9 o Wo,hlnglon : · ·· · · · · · · .u· 18 ·438 8
RIVER FALLS·:::::::: 000101 o..,., 2 4 s, second, but was forced at :second
ed four round trippers.
it was singles by Radsavage, Sid N'k"ogJ:Ei~ ?.i:oore . 16): Scha.llock "ci/~n~ ::~1::. ciiy.::::::::: :~: ;~
R-'Sendelbach. Davies 2. Jastewski. Wild, on Jaszewski's ground ball. Jaszew~
Kent Pil2-st.erer belted one jn tbe . Langston and Bill Leach that pro- Moss: Ford. Sturdivant m, Morgan (9) Baltimore ............ 10 25 .286 13½, Luebker. E-Mlner ·2. Sende\bach 2, Hoff• ski went to · second on a passed
z urtb Ch l
n· .
. th
. th .d d th
k
. and ~t·u.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
•man 2, Pederson 2 •. DI. Fls!ier.- .RBI-Pe;. b-all,· ". nd·. n1·l.l· ,.,, hr. istopherso.n walk,o
• . ar ey "e1ss lil
e SLX
. Vl e
e mar ·er.
·R H E
No games scheduled.
denon; .ltuberl,. Crel>ln; McOralh, St.11tl~\..
"
.,
"
with two on, Ed ..\J.brecht in tbe
Only one error was charged in Cle,·eland ....... -. -............. -.. 4 10 0
SUNDAY"S RESULTS
bacb, 211.'-D.av!es. 3B-'Grebin, Sendel• ed Jo put men on first andtllird.
· th '-1U
· h one on an d n·JC.
k l OOilllS
• _ tb e game. tb at t O AUS tin" th·Ird • Detro1l
O 1 0
New York 5.7, Baltimore 0•5..
bach; · S~Polus,
Wild ..Hubert;
SHSIX
Wynn ·and- ·Hegan;. Gmei-'. iietcber
(9)
·Grebin,
Jasiewsk! 2,Fisher-·
Papenfuss,
.·With
. · ·one
. · . out. ' the· Warriors
.. ·
.
in the eighth mning.
: sacker Brown. Playing conditions Aber \9) and Wilson.
'
'
~tr~~ic~go
z;
Pederson;
Dll-'MI.Mr
to.
Sendelba~l.1
to
pulled
a
double steal to score
.
1 7
10
. -1·o keTIJoted the Albert
aft l' th
infi·eld got watered
FIRST
RH E
Boston at Wash;ngton. postponed. rain,, Wleczoerk: LOB-'Wlnona•4, River Falls 4,
the first run of· the baU·game .
Homer
. ;:, c.:>
•
"
;e
e ,
Kansas City _....
7 14 0
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
BB-Flslier 3. SO:----McGrath 'I; Fisher.
J · l h.1 d
Lea-Twrns game. Albert Lea got . clown-weren t too goocl and of. the Chicago .. .. .. .. . . ..
. . 2 s O Detroit 3, Cleveland 2.
HO-McGrath· 4 In 7; Fisher 4 In 7. R·ER d ntht le t
inmhn~1· Johnt· S!)n walkl~ix of nine homers bit durin"' tbe. nine Austin hits several probably Ke!liler and Astroth.: K•egan. Marlin New York 9, Baltimore 4.
:.-McGrath·•. 2•0: 1<'16her 4·0. :Winner-'-Mc> .e ... ree men W I e, .te 1rmg on Y
(4), Donsh <B> and Lollar.
Washington
1. Boston o· !12- innings>.
Grath. Loser-Fisher.
·
on·e. and .·With the bases loaded,
game, bDt \\ aseca•0watonna won wouldn't have gone for base knocks <2>, Chakales
SECOND
R HE
Chicago
,. Kansas
City 4. · ·
-.· •
Uie game \,ith t1'-o runs in tbe last bad condition5 been 5uch that field· Kansas c11:y ........ _. __ ..... _.... _ 6 1~ 1
TUESDAY'S scnEDULE
<sEcoND GAME>
Dick :Fisher. who hurled the fu-st
· .-.. · ·
uld h
tt
·
· · • chloago
lo..IJ o
Washlnglot1 Qt N~w York. ·
RIVEi!. FAiiliS (OJ
WINONA m seven inning contest, came on in
I t11._ e IllJJLlJ
0
llllllllg.
ers co
ave go en lil position, Ceccarelll·-R-••ch(<:ii;·sieaiei-··c3), Sain Cbicago at Cleveland.
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CJ), Gorm.ui 16>; Herbe!" <81 and W.
Detroit at Kansas City.
DF!sher,3b. 3 o o 4 Beberg,2b 3 o 3 2
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•
were- ~Iike Sich.lco, :.'lfanager Bill
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Boston at Baltimore.
st•fen,2b·•• 3. o 4 l Grebil\.lf
2 f l o
Davies 'greeted him with· a lme
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.
I (3), Trucks (5) and Ccurtney.
. Wild.1!·2b 3 1 0 0 Pape'fuss.U O o· 1 0 sing.le to. right field, good for. two
.-'uiko,·i"k ).J Xeil. John Si\·insb, Tuesday rught 1D a return match' Boston at Washington, postponed, rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Holfman,lb 3 o 7 o Miner,••
3 o o o
d th t l ft
· f' ·1
De! ~Iarquardt and Bob ~1cCabe. at Austin.
Lu•bker.cl ~ 0 ~ 0 Send'bach; •• • 0 0 • runs •. an . . a e men on• irs
Ronnie Gendreau zot two for tbe
Winona Man a 9 er Emil
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Rowan.rf 2 o o o 1v1•czorek,lll 2 o 6 o· and thfrd. After Jaszewski popped
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>\inners ar:d And, -Baud another.
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Chicago ........ , ..... 2° 16 .556 ,,.. Johnson,p 1 0 0 0 .Taszewski,c 3 0 8 l lashed out a single to score Pete
Best pitching c..1-iore of the day . sama t at rig t an er W ttey
Brooklyn
..
B 7 o
st. Louis ............. 16 16 .• 500 9,~
Hubert,ll 2 o o o Chrlst•son,rf 2 1 o o Polus from third with the final .run
was turned in by Royal Bloxam of• Felker would be Wino n a 's
ll!eyer, Kipper (6!. Miller ' 6 '• LoYcn·
JIIUwaukee ........... 1s 1s .1;00
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--'
Paul p
3 o o 4
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guth CS) and Lopata; Erskine. Roebuck
Cincinnati .... :-····-·'" 19 .4U 111/,
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25 3187
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Of th~ game;
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.
the Fairmont )rartins. Re turned: -starter.
and Campanella.
Pillsburgh ............ JI 21 .au lG
ota •
· Totals. 224217
Palil returned. to his olff form
back Faribault 1.0 on a three.hit-. The Chiefs travel to Fairmont .
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to vin wben 6-6 first baseman Don Gabrych Park Sunday afternoon Gomez and Katt; Bo-man. Friend (9)
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R-Miner. Wlec,orek. Polus •. Jaszewskl. fo the first fi e innings The first
nd
Phalen homered in tbe second in• against Fairmont.
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ning.
BOX SCORE
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the
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Atkl·ns Favored

TO Beat Miceli

In Bout Tonight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
\'irgil
Louis

Akins.

the

welterv.·eiecht

veteran St.
who moved

back into fistic- ~!'ominenl'e by

nd

~ ~

Burgess. -l~
Cincinnati ... -·-••-·--··-·· .... - 2 5 I
R-Brown. Lindgren,- Stewart, Miller,
Arro,-o. Schult,: <9 ) anil Rice. Sarni (;):
Tracy. Rad.sange, Leacll, l'iascak. B- Kllppsteln. Fowler (3). Ridzlk (6J. Free•
~;r;~~tk~B~;,~.'1.f,;,01;'.:~ch~Gl~,;; man ( and Burgess.
L\~d.,;ren. Leach, ~aseak, Lawler_ HRAMERICAN ASSOCIATION
t~~;-a SP-Ross.Raso. LOB-AuStin 11• Charlesl~~T .(').
. ... ~ ~ ~
i BB-Stewart 3. Corrales. Lawler 5_ so Toledo ___ > 5 l
i-Stewart 7. Corrales, Lawler 11. HO- Patrick. Evans <6J and Rapp: Gorin
9
7
nd
}a;;;ie;_ t.:9~..:c.'::f!; 1l/n s t~w~~rrai:5~ " QuSECOXD
R H E
Winner-Lawler (1.1). Stewart (O-ll. U- Charleston . -.. -.. -................. 0 4 2
Karbo. Galbr.aith. Att-2,0i0. T-3:37.
Toledo ........ ·-· ................. 11 13 O
Sanans'k,-, Haugstad (1) and Battey;
Trowbrldge
and Qu.,~. L~l!UDll m.
},5-2(}.7.
FIRST
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R H _E
!
Featherweight champion Sandy St. Paul ...... " ........ · · .... · · - .. · 9B 17
O
... -......... _.. _ · · ·• 12 0
j Sadcller seeks his ninth straight Dennr
Nugra._v. D1mlrm (7), Yaldcs (7l, Suarei;
triumph tomorrow night when he (7). Baliga (9) and Thompson; Larsen,
meets Joey Lopes, 10th-ranking Urban (4), Kucab (8) and Houk. Johnson
Wll'iO:'i'A

............ _::00002!01<-S!l

O
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anted!

Expanded sales program allow5 ex,ellent opportunity
outside salesmen. Must hav11 appliance experience.

APPLY IN PERSON AT

Sears Roebuck Sales Catalog Office
12.1 East Third Street- Winona

'U. 'S·c·

Omaha ············~··21

9)

knocking out formidab1e Ronnie
De:aney, is a 13-10 favorite to beat
Xew Vork's jt'llting J~ :'>Ul'eli Jar
bis filth straight ,·ictory tonight.
Ak,ins. 25, and :',Iiceli, 26, meet
in a JD-roUJJder at Kew York's St. lightweight. in a nontitle lO•round•
~icbolas Arena. It was in the same er in Sacramento, Calli., LOpes'
arena :>ray 2 that _-\kins knocked home tovm. Sandy also will be aft.
out Delane;,·. a 1'allkiJJ.g middl!!- ei• his 100th knockout. The scrap
weight. in the fifth round with a won't be telecast.
leit hook to end Delaney's seven)Iiddleweights Holly Mims, the
year unbeaten streak.
Xo. 4 160-pound contender from
A..\:.i.ns· record is Z'i'·l3·1. )Iiceli, Vi'ashingtou, and young Charley
an o t be r. '!)()Werful left hooker. Green, of Los Angeles, collide in
whlppe;d Luther Rawlings in his 'the Wednesday night television tilt
last st~t April 21. His record is : in the SL Louis Arena.

Salesmen

:~t:~cr.._.:;i

age

t!~~fu~

llllnneapoli• ..........~5 fi ~:· GB . ~n··.·
'r·,m•··.:·m--·.
~i!ndi~1 if4~r;~Jt:!\:~
lB ..568
:Ph
·
·
·th ·
ts h
To!edo ................. 2Z 17-.J64
a½o
. , .. ·
·
·
. ,mggamesarewr
.. opponen.·wo
Louisville ............. 19 15 ,5j9 4.·
.
: . · ·. ·.· .· .
. . ··.· . ·
llave defeated the Warriors this
Den.er .. , ......... ; .. 20 21 .488 6¼
.
. ··
. ..
.
~~~1!':~!oii,..
MINNEAPOLIS IA'I.:..... For all the se;~~~day ~ight the Win<inans
Charle st on , .......... JS 25 .;34i U
attention lavi~hed Oil sophomores, journey. to La Crosse, 4-0·victors
LouisviJ~Nl?~t'!1e~~DULl!; ~
ifhmesota's tentative• first string over Winona, and Friday the secs
lndianapolis at Toledo:. .
football te·am emerged today from o~d game of the ~ntra•c.ity series
Omaha at St. Paul.
. .
. . . •. •:; ... ·.. . . . . · .· . ·. will be .played. agamst St. Mary's,
01~lrNDAY
Denver
.. s-prmg .practwe with n. heavy ac• winnel'S !Jy a 7•6 count in 12 innings
Toledo J·ll, CIIarleston .2•0;
cent. ·on lettermen.
last Monday.
Denver 9-7. St. ·Paal a.:s.
a
Minneapoli• 6, Omaha 3.
of· the newcomer.s,c •Only guard
Loaii;villu
ed. rain. at lndinnapolit
. .(2), poslpon· . Bob Rasm.·. u.sse. n . appears . re11.son.
ably .·s.ure..· of .. a starting. job next
PACIFIC CQAST. LEAGUE
·fall,
W. 'L. l'nl. GD
.
!'an· Diego .......... .n 16 .661
• 'Other strong Pr_Qspects. however,
28
21
571
4
81
< •
Seattle
· .............
,_,,
·.ar.·e .. K·ei:i · .Bombardier· and.· Di.ck.
•
SECON
R H E
Los Angeles
..•••• ! •• ~r, 23 -.5:?I
7. · ,
.
.
St. Paul ... : . .............. _..... _ a ll 1
. San Francbco ....... .2:1 24 .489 8~
Blakley at right half, Rhody 7'ltS·
Dem-er_ .............. -_ ... ··--- ... 716 1 Portland .............. 2ZI ~3 •477 9
)ka.·at. fullb. ack, ·a.nd.Dick Larson
· · ·
.. .
.
Templeton. Darden [61. llessent [8) and
Oakland ........... , .. 1 e., .<57 JO
BOSTON i.'l'I -· '.Ted William!!,
Yelen, Thompson C9); Bl.Yzka. KralY r9J
,;·acramento ...... ; .. · '" ~ ·'°'. ~2¼
at quarterback.
..
.
weary and stiff from lengthy: con-:
and Johnson.
Hollywood ·.• · · ·' ·' '•'. l& :Ill ··•04 W,j . Th
... i!, Iirtl!. ,·. asid, I! from.'· Ra.s.mu. s. sen. ,. .
•
d ill.
.
t . th·
R H E
SUNDAT'S RESULTS
d:ltioi11:ng- r s, w~turns · . 0. · . B
MlnneapoU.. ....................... 6 10 J
San Francisco 6.'l. · Los Angele• ~-4
is. made .up . of <veteran matedal. Boston .Red SoxJineup against the
Omaha __ .... __ .. _. __ .. _..... _... •· 3 6 1
Hirst game 12 innings).
It· includes Tom .Juhl- and Franz New. Yo.rk .Giants tonigh.t in a.ri
Margoneri and Sawatski; ?\filler and
ps?~lD":1,~!106·21.,-_S~•a:!~eam.3e·2n.to.1,•.
Tl"oe.neke.at t.h.e ·en.d.s, Bob. Hober.t
l'<and.
=
-0
.. =
J
~~
exhibition game for the benefit of
rat:'.ui.svitle al lndianapolit UJ postponed.
HollYwoiiTit~J>;l~~ni:tuLT8
aFndllsErltet.hUkkethlberg, tadcldesd, DMike hospitalized war veterans. ·.
.
11
San Diego 8. Sacramento 1.
a
n .• e O er guar an ... ean
The 36:year-oJd. slugger plans to
Hollywood 6.· oa1<1am1 2.
.Maas at center.
· ·
·. · .··
·• don ·his. familiar No. 9, participate
. Pinky MeNa~ara is th~ only in a home run.bitting. contMt :m.d
S.a.n Francisco 5, Los Angelti 8·
NORi"HERN LEAGUE.
backfield man certain of a start- then take his old_ ,post in front of
st. Cloud 2, Aberde<>n_ 1:
ing call.
Fen way Park's left field fence.
Eau Claire 1,4:,-- Farg'o--Moorhead
. ' will "Illark ·willi·
superior s. Grand Fork• s,
VElteran .. Doµ.. Swanson•.d1'd.· .·.h..1s . · The game
.
ams'.
w1nnipe,i 4,. nu1uth 1. - ·
chances no harm. Saturday: by . ral- first competitive - appearance since
.
.
.
lying the· Whites. to a 21,2s victory the end of last season when he
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the 9-inning. nightcap 8,7 when re- over the Maroon:, .in the annual reaffirmed his decision to retira
Toledo's Sox slapped last place liefer Don Bessent stopped a last i.ntrasquad ganie,
·
· from baseball with the statement: ·
Charleston
and 11·0 in a dou- minute Denver rally.
The Hibbing senior scored one ''I've had enough. This is the end
bleheader Sunday to jump into a
Louisville and Indianapolis were touchdown and passed to Noi:m
it." . ··... . .· ·. . . · - .· .. .. ·..... ·
second place American Assn. tie rained out. . . . .
. .
Ahderson ·and McNamara for two
The unpredictable star!iS ·<'rctirewith Omaha.
:MinneaPolis; held to three :runs more to carry the Whites from a ment" lasted. : o n l y ·about··• 7½
Omaha, knocked another game in the last two games. with Omaha; three-touchdown deficit.... Blakley months. On May 11, he. changed .
U'o premium _
back by a 6-3 defeat from. league blastes out four tallies.in the open• scored three touchdown~ £cir the his mind and two daysJater he
leading Minneapolis, and .Toledo ing inning Sunday, .. sparked by Maroons arid· Ron Gohde the other, flew into Bostori, signed ;i 1955
Konti.ioky Whltikoy •••
now trail the Millers by 3½ games. Rans Pless' 2-run homer.
.
Dick Bqrstad got the· fourth "Vhite coptract:for a rePorted $75,000 and
anJ~y ltG Do~blo~Rlch TQOICJI.
Denver and St. Paul split a douOmaha ·came back for two. ·in score...
_
. .· _ . . .·. ..
began getting into playing s)lape.
blebeader, the Bears capturing the the_ second inning; including Tom
The Maroons had the nominal
Paul Gi~l, Giants bonus rookie
10-inning opener 9-8 on ·.Bob Rich- Alston's so.le 4•.bag.ger, .a.n.. d o. ne in··• first.•s. .fr
.. in. g Jin. e., . w.hich. yield. e.d··. o.nlr pitcher from· Winona; Minn., is
ardson's 1-run single in the bottom the ninth but never coUld top _the one t01,1chdown. while it was on the :;cheduled to ·hurl for .· the· Po1o
KENTUCKY'S flNEST WHISKEY ABLEND • 86PROOF. . .
.
of the ninth, and St. Faul taking , opening inning Miller score'. .
· fi!!ld ~gainst the. No.· .1 backs... · ~rounders. in. the· charity game.
.-.
·• -. · · ·.·•·~101,,
GRAif.l
NEUTRAL
SPIRITS.
SCHENLEY
DIST.,
INC.,
fRANHfORT,
_.
:-.--.-·-.- --- .· . : ,·· ..
.
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Rollingstone Increases Lead

In Hiawatha Valley Baseball
HIAWATHA VALLEY
L,
o

W,
B<>lllnrsl.cno .............
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·•·"•••·•••••••• %
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Chulu ..............

'.l

I.000

•

..300
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D~LJ. .........••••••••• %
MJ,muoh. Cit, • . . . .. • • . • 1
51ockt<m .......•.•.•.... 1

Pel.
.500

.333

~

lU1SUL'l'!I smmAY
Rolllnuto!le H. St. Charle1 5.
Duct.a J. l.e'winun ;z.
Slockw.1 at ¼lnnesota City, postpo~

ram.

Rollingstone increased its lead in
the Hiawatha Valley League Sunday with a 14·5 shellacking of St,
Charles. -Dakota moved all the
way :from the bottom o:f. the league
.into a tie for second place as it
defeated Lewiston 3-2 in a nip-andtuck ba tile.

~t

bl~~ifs!:~~;~~-i~=v~ ~e
inning and six times in the second
to take an 8-() lead. St. Charles

Wayne Ebert had a single for the
seven hits the Cardinals garnered
·oH Lottes.
Polus struck oof seven walked
six and gave up only on~ earned
run; Lottes struck out 11, walked
none,· and· gave up no. earned runs,
The other scheduled game in the
league Stockton at Minnesota City,
was postponed because of rain,

win the game.
The big Dakota third inning startalkin th :fir 5 t tw 0
. P O1
ed mth
g e
us w
men he faced, B?'llce Stanton singled in Kermit Selke, the !ir6t to
walk, and after Wohlert popped
out, Wally Bartz doubled to center scoring both Bob and Bruce
Stanton. Polus retired the last Dakota batter to end the inning.
Bob Stanton and Bartz bad doubles and Bruce Stanton had a single to account for the three bits off
Polus. Rich Bork, Roger Laufenberger alld Dav e Benkowski each
had two hits for Lewiston and

n

Roche·ster Cops

La Crescent Tops
Soldiers Grove

.
o·IStr1cf.Thre-e
I

.,:J

G00dhue ToppIes
Lakec·tI y 1o..9

Alma Wins 10-7,
Ties for Second

i~lira~:

AI.ma's Rivermen moved into

a

three-way tie ior second place in
the Pierce-Pepin League Sunday
by defeating Plum ~ity 10-7, the

first loss for Plum City thus far.
Alma outhit Plum City, H-9, and
insured the nctory with four runs
ill the .seventh inning and two in the

ninth.
Spring Valley, unbeaten in ~ e
starl!, clobbered Elmwood 37-4 m
a .seven-inning game at Elmwood.
Spring Valley got 16 runs in the
fust inning.
Bill Eggers homered twice U)
give Prescott a 17-5 victory over
:Ellsworth. In oilier games, Illver
F.alli beat Pepin l!t-l, and Durand
blanked Bay City 12-0.

I

CR);

2. .Jahns

3. Kukuzke CS): "Wilson <K.&M). 2L7.

(S);

Jchnoon <Wab); 5.
ZW..YA.RD -

~); 3.
S,

Johnson

IUYfega.n

>. Dry

L

\S)

~e:: ians--.·.-.··.-.-.· o(im' cm ~
and OJ.so:,;

Mdenon &nd Dodge.

1

1. Rnden;on (WJ; :.
Olson (W); 3. Banet.er lR); 4. Lynn {Rh
5. Gahol U.CJ. !?:10.2.
SSO-Y A-"'<.D REI.AY - L :!le>chesier (Ham•
mend,. Ha::.son,, Robbins, '.Fi.5.ht!r) ~ 2... Wi-

560-TARD R1ll'i -

non.a. (Johnson, lie.nth.or:n. Sagen, Kosldaw•
skil; 3. Wabasha; 4. (tie) St. Charles and

R HE
Durand .... __ ..... __ . 001141 HO-U: a 2

Bar C!ty ······-······ 000 00-) 000- 0 4 7
Dudlll u!Jl Arutrew1; Halamelr, Polzer
ll.lld ~ . BauH.
II

Sectional Tourney
Slated at Arcadia
ARCADL\., Wis. -

The Wiscon-

sin High School sectional baseball
tournament will be beld here Wed-

nesday ancl Thursday nights. Wednesday evening, Arcadia High
School Will meet Eau Claire High
Scllool at S _p.m. nnd at 8:30 p.m.
Cochrane will play Independence.
The winners mil play oH Thursday
at 7:30 P.m.

Sunday's Area
Baseball Scores
Southtm MinnyWinona 5, Austin a.
Rochester 9, !>!anka to 8.
Was-Owa S, Albert Lea 7.
Fairmont 1, Faribault o.
Hiawatha VallayRollingstone 14, St. Charles 5.
Dakota 3, Lewiston 2.
Stockton-Minnesota City, rain.
Trcm1>Hlnv t:ovntyArcadia 21, Trempealeau 6.
Whitehall 6. Blair 2.
Ettrick 5, Strum 3.
Gales.ille--Independence, rain..
Winona CountyWitoka 23, Rush Creek l.
Petemon 10, Wyattvilie 5,
Hart 7, H.armony 6.
J! ILLMO~le-HOUSTONHouston 7, Harmony 5.
Caledonia 10, Mabe1 5,
Spring Grove-Lanesboro, rain
Spring Valey-Rusbford, rain.

D

.

Stars in Deaf

Basketball Tourney

J. L. Jeremiassen and G. 1!.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Grabow tied for first in point system sweepstakes at the Winona The Milwaukee Silent Club, defend·
Country Club Saturday.
ing champion, with Dave ChristianPoint totals were scorecl on the son, Delaven, one of its outstandbasiS of three for a birdie, two for ing stars, beat the District of Coa i.)ar and one for a bogey, plus lumbia Club of the Deaf of Washthe golfers' handicap.
ington 78-59 for the American AthJeremiassen had 90-ZD-38, and letic Association of the Deaf basGrabow &4-15-38. Tied for sec• ketball title at Venice, Calif., re•
ond were L. C. Landman, 102-25- cently, according· to -word received
here by Dave's aunt, :Mrs. Ernest
37, and D. B. Robinson, 75-5-37.
Sharing third were three golfers Steen. David, native of Whitehall,
81-10-36, is a son of Mrs. Myrtle ChristianJohnson,
-Howard
George Rogge, 93-20-36, and M. son of Delavan and the late Theodore Christianson of Whitehall.
A Goldberg, 85-14-36.
-----..:.:.----~------------------
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FI Lt.MORE-HOUSTON

GA:'IIES

TUESDAY NIGHT.

Galesville at Arcadia~
Ettrick at Whitehall.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
l31air.

Independence ·at

FRIDAY NIGHT

Strum vs. Trern1?ea1eau at .Arcadia.

Whitehall won its third straight
Trempealeu County League game
Sunday handing Blair . its . first
loss, in' a 6-2 game played at Blitit,
Ai'cadia hitters belted three homers in beating Trempealeau 21-_6
and EHrick moved intu· R tie for
second place by toP,ping winle.sS:
Strum 5-3. The Galesville-Independence g,une was rained out;
Home run hitters for Arcadia were Rome· Sobotta, Frank

Sobotta and .Mike O'Conner,
Frank Sobotta added two sin,
gles fo his production and Jack
Mettl~ch got a double.
TrempealeaU's Ken Hovel gave
his team a brief lead with a twoCharley Scherr had a single and
two doubles in four - times at bat,
while Don Lakey batted three-for.
five.·
Joe Hendrickson set Blair down
with seven hits as Whitehall remained undefeated in an errorll!ss
.
game.
Whitehall's leading hitters were
Doc Larson with a single and two
doubles in six times up, and Roger
Fuchs, two-for-four.
Henry MaHson had a homa
run in the sixth inning and .a
single for Blair and teammate

Lyle Anderson got fwo i:ingles.

Ettrick won in 10 innings over
Strum when Dick Byon homered
with one man on. Before that,
Clayton Erickson ·bad doubled
twice and singled for the winners,
w,,hile Struin's Hickley batted threefor four. including a double,
R HE
Ettrick ............. 001 100 100 2- 5 8 2
Strum .............. 000 020 100·0- 3 6 1
Briggs. R. Wall (7l and Blerne; Meyers
a11d Bradlson.
R HE
Whitehall ............. 000 100 050- 6 9 0
............... 000 101 000- z 7 o
Blair
Hendrlcltson and 1,oeplle; !llocn, Matt·
soa (4J and W, Johnson.
R HE

WINONA MARKETS

Benefit Dance
.
.

:Re"pOrtecl · 1?-Y

Scheduled for··
Eitzen Player

.. SWlll"l' -~ _COMPAN~

Listen to market quotations over

Monday through _Friday; 8_ a •.m. to noon
·
on Saturdays.

· These qtiotatloru: a"pply until 4 P- .m~
, . All '.·livestock ·.arrl'Ving• alter closing tlmo

W.

·

..

H.okah ............... ·... ·.

· -will be properly cared far, weighed .and
priced the following morning.

L,

Pot,

o

·I.000
1.000

1

•.&67

to choice truck · ~ogs. pricea ·Us of noon,

.000

meatctype, . $17.SO; Extremely fat type
<!l~~9µnl~d. .
Good to cholca barrow1 and· glllo-

8
New Albin , ., ........... , 3

o

Lan!Jfng · ... , •• , •• , •••• ·••• 2

B,o-..•nsvllle .......... , .. 2
Eiben ......... ;,. • .- ...... 1

1

l

2

Canton .............. .- , ..
CaledOlllH. ·· .....••• ·. •·•·· ••.•
Sprlnif Gr_o..-o .••.•.•..•• ,

3

0

. 3

Spr.i.!1g Vlill!Y 37, Elmwood 4.
Ri,er Falls 19, Pepin 1.
Prescott 17, Ellsworth 5_

Durand IZ, :Bay City o,

L.

Pel.

Houston med a three•run rally

mony. It was a combination of

four 1Jase3 on balls, a bit1 sa~ri-

for good

New Albin tumbled Lansing from

160-lBO

; •... , •••.••• , •••.•• ; , 15.2/H7,.0I>

180-200 •••••••.•.•••••••••••• U .00-_l? .2.5
the ranks of unbeaten teams. and 200-220
••••.....•••.. , .•.••.. _17,00.17.25
Hokah won its third straight game 2iiO·Z40 , , , , , , , , , ., • , •• , .. , •• ; ·.16.75•17.00
in Root River League ·action Sun- 240-270 ................. .-•••• rn.10.16.25
Z70-300 ...................... 15.5\l-16,_10
day.
JQQ.330 ................•..... 14. 75-15.50
330-360 ............... : .• ; • . . 14.35•14. 75
Lansing lost 7,_4to New Mbin, Good
to ohoJct,; sow.s- ·
while Hokah beat Canton 13-7. Eit- 270-300 ••.• ·.................. 14.25.14.75
14.25•14.75
300-330
zen chalked up its first win, . 7-2 330·360 ......................
........ , ............. , 14.00;14.25
over Caledonia and ,Brownsville 360-400 .....•••..•••....•..•. 13.25.14.00
4()/),450 •....•.....•.........• 12.75•13.25
beat Spring Grove 15"5 ..
450.soo · ........... , •....... ·•. 12.25.12. 75
Leon Feil tossed a t\vo-hitter for
Thin ·and unfinished hogs .. ; . discounted
Eltzen against. Ci1ledonia. He . Stags-450-down . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 ·
.... , .......• , . 7,CJO·. s.oo,
struck out seven and walked. four Stags-450-up
CALVES
·.
and got assistance from Leon
The veal market ls steady.
..
····~···········•···21.00
oholce
Top
Schow who homered.
Choice ·.. ,.................... lB,00·22.,00
three
got
Fowler and Don Ender
Good ... ,·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 11.oo.w .oo
hits apiece: for Hokah, while Jo- · Commercial. to. 8.00d ........ ; 12.00-16.()0
Utl!lty ........ •.• ........... , 10,00·12.00
hannsen tripled and Reed singled Boners
_and culls • . . . . . . . . . • • 9,00-.down
. CATTLE
twice for Canton.

TbU:. cattlft · m·arket i:i. 50 cents· ·10Wer.

Dry~ed_, .steers· and 7earling1-

ln
4
New Albin · · ·. · · ·•· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7

Lan.s R • · · • · • - •

s
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4

70%

691,,1,

69_¾-¾

69½
71½

68%

69¾
711/a
73%·

70¾

733/4..

73

-Commercial
Light thin

·

Illl!'din!I. Picon. Curran . aml Brennan;

Buege, Ferguson· and Langer.
Canton

• ....

i:.ums.. '... . - .

The lamb. market Is steady.

Choi~c to priIDe ............ 14,00•16.0o

R ·H E
• • • • •, • • • • • • • • • OlO 3 30 000- 7 · 9 . 5

••....•...•. 12.00_-14.00

GQod to. choice

.

12:40

-12.62
12.57

II

12.20
12.37

Winhawk Golfers

2nd in· District

L·1v.e·.STOC- K

Frank Lorenzen ..••••..

48

44

47
Waller Allen · ........ ·... 47
Norman Larkin ......... 47
Ray Bublitz ............. 46
R. Somers ..... ·... 46
John
Bill Hintermeyer ••• •; •, 46

47

Bob WilklnJ · · · · · · · • · · · · 46
H. E. Voegel '· •• • .. • •' •' 4~

H

G. A. Graham .........

46
43
J8

w·1scons1n•·

a

·-

w,·ns

·T.-w· '1n· B.·1·-11

43

~.°.~~~\::: :: :: ~X
~~~.~nJ~%

12.15

12.30

Cl

PRODUCE ..

NEW YORK

(USDA) _

(el -

Dressed poultry. Turkeys unset"
tled; squabs and ducks steady.
Turkeys, fresh, ice packed, fryerroasters 8-10 lbs . 38¼ 039, . ~oulig
hens· 10-14 lbs 39-40, young toms
16'-26 lbs 35-45. Squabs 11 lbs and
up per d()z 90-1.00, 9-10 lbs per doz
80-90. Ducks, Long Island, bbls ice
pllck:ed 28½'30½, boxes .frozen 3132 ready-to-cook 46-48½,
' _ . . .-. · _._. _ . .
CHICAGO !A'l - (USDA) -, Potatoes: A1·r.ivals old stock 144, new
stock 101; on _track old stock 170,
new stock 123; total U.S. shipments Friday 795,: Saturday 541,
Sunday 37. Old stock supplies light,
demand moderate_, and _market
steady; carlot track sales, old
stock: Idaho russets $5.85, un ~
washed $5.50.

26-29...

·_ --··... ·. · •.. _·. ·

_._

'

50 hlgher:

1lnughter .. l!WCB

·

nm1

·shorn slaughter lambs usually with· No. 1
pelt.• 17.!j0-18.25; utility .and . good· shorn
Jambs 16.00-17.oo, choice and prime 87 lb:
spring Jambs 22,50.

PROt>UCE
CHICAGO l/l'I -(USDA) ,....:.; Live
poultry steady; receipts in coops
859 (Friday.159 coops, 61,603 lb):
f.o:b. payii)g prices unchanged;
heayy hens 22.5°28; lighthens 16.517; .broilers or fryers_ 3~31.5; old
roosters 12-12.5; caponettes _39-41.
-·_.-· '
.

·Close·

:_ f.1Pt$f08't>

<IIRAKIJfOB

-··.IHJ~re's WhatWe
..•
... n(f):
.

o. ~-

. ·l, Remoye_ Front Wfieola' ondJnspect Brake Drvtn$
·

.
· · ... _:·
and L111mg. .. . · ·.
2. peon, Inspect ond Repodc Front Whael

3..

.ngs.

·

eeo,.

·

·

lrtsped ~ o

~ti.

.. · -.

...

4.. Check. and Add. Brcike. Ru-id If Needed; .
. 5.. Ad(od Brcb. Sh~ t~ Se~o Mt tontoct W»h
. ... . .
· · '-: ,
.
.. · .
Drums. ·
. . 6. Co~lly Test llf'afccs.

BEDER. WOOD;

· Street

..

Whites: extras (48-50 lbs) 3B-38 .
½; extras Iarge (45-48 lbs) ·36½ 0·
371/2: _· e,rtrns mlldium 3l-33½.
·_ Bl'.owris:' extras. (48-50 -· lbs) 38381/ai extras large (45'48 lbs) 37·
·
·
37½,
·
CIDCAGO (ID - , Butter steady;
~eceip~ 1,970,476; wholesale buy.
mg prices unchanged;. 93 sco.re AA .
56.75; 92 A 56.75- 90 B 54.5; 89 ·.
C 52.5; cars 90 B 55; 89 C 53. . ·_ _ Eggs· itregular; receipts 29;470;
wholesale buying prices unchanged·
.to ½ lower; lJ.S. large whites 70<
p·!'!I.' c1mt and OVl!r A's 35;· 60,69.9
per cent. A's 35; mixed 35; . me- ·
diums -31; U .s: standards 32; dirt.
ies 3\l.5; checks 27,5j current re· ·
ceipts .3L5. ·

MADISON, Wis. !A'I~ Tbe Wiscon- feeding lambs steady1 . good and . choice

33

46

12.42

Sheep 1,000;·. Sli:IUghter Jainbs .~troDg: '.~O

moJtly

sin baseball team t_ook a double-·
d
·d
· S
·
hea.der from _Iowa. atur ay 4-1 an
3.2; combi.nirig timely hitting with
. 41
steady pitching and ~harp 1ielding;
Roger Lorenzen ......... 43
Sheldon Rusch went all the wa.y
~
~~~hc:r
in the first game, · though giving
· :n
Les Hart · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 37
39
5
.. . .
0 n·::::::::: ;~
up nine hits.-. · _
The Badgers · called . OIL three
2.!!
Richard Ozmun ........ 26 .
.. 2.!!t ·11 b". pitchers .in the windup. Jim Sepick
GJennf~orisl Elrlcguksoen .h
Th
e came in to hold the lea.d after
s 00 · Wl
e ma ea
at Black River Wi,sconsin rallied with three>runs
~el~ JuD;e 19,
in the fifth· to go ahea4 for keeps.
a
a s, Wis.
tJ;;~~eAM~~d ·:::::::::::: !5
·45
I
L
· · ·· · · · · · · ·· 44
='e· :.11 ~~·fh
1
C. V. P•L~ e<0n·::::::::: 44
L 1

12.27 ·
12.50

Hogs 8,500;_ moderately active; barrows
and J?illS steady to 50 higher; some.steady;
choice lSQ•2.40 lb. barrows and gUts 17.0(118.S0:· few choice No. 1 and 1 hogs 18,75•
19.00; cholce:.aows ·11.90-15.S0;"feeder--p!gs
•teadyl good and ehoice 17.00•18.00, ..
·

~

12.25
12.47
12.40
12.15
12.30

cO.ws· .)C,.00-.12.M..:

•
N_.·_ lne

J .. C. Remke .- , • • • • • • • • · • 46

NEW YOR1{ IA1I .:;__ (USDA) .......
Butter _weak on grade ''C'' as -of~'.
ferings increase; receipts (2 days)··
billk;
665,454; wholesale prices
cartons (fresh); creamery, 93 score;
(AA)._ 58-58¼ cents: 92 score. (A)
57¾-58; 90 score (B) 55".4·li6¼;. 89·
· ·.
··
score (C; 531/2-54, · ·__
·_ Cheese stliady; receipts (2 d~ys),•
71,Sn;. wholesale. sales; American:i
aged 46•49 cent:;; · single dafaies
fresh 37-40; single daisies aged
47-51; flats :fi-esh 37-28; flats aged
4(Hi0; processed chedd<Jrs 5 lbs.
35,37: _ domestic Swiss (wheels),
grade "A" 43-48; grade ''B" 40-46;
srade "C" 3_8-43.
Wholesale egg· prices•· unsettled'; ·
receipts (2 days) 30,363;. · {Whole•
sale selling pi.ices bi!sed on ex•
change and other volume saiesJ:· ·
low, includes .midwestern: niixed
colors: exµ-as ( 48-50 lbs) 37½-38;
extras large ( 45,49 lbs) ~S¼-97:
extras . medium 32½•33; standards ·
large .a~;· rehamiled current .receipts 31~33; dirties 29-31½; checks'

on

Bologna . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..• • . • . 8.00-12.00 .
............... _ ·s.00.11:00
5 00 8 00

2
•

7 -2

Cull and . utility
011 243 02"-13 lO 3
· · · · · · · ·Reed
· · · · · · ·Dwle.
Hokah
.. '." .. " · · 6 .00-12 ·00
·
.
and Peterson:
Johannsen,
40 5 n
·
EwesR. Bautcher. Helgerson and L. Engstier.
Good to choice . • . . . .. • . . . . . . 0,• uO
R lI E
3.oo.· _4:cx)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
utility
nnd
c.ull
·
·
CalMonla ............ 200 ()O(l 000- 2 2 4
Two gunners tied for top honors Elt2en . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 303 010 oox....: 7 8 3
COI\IPANY
JIIILLING
STATE
DAY
Gulliitume and Mulvcnna; Fell. and
in the 16-Yll.rd program held at the
Elnvat()r A" Grain' Prlce1
shooting grounds of the Winona Kumph.
Hours 3. -a. m. tO. 4, .p. m..
(_C!osed Saturday•)
Sportsmen's Club Sunday. Le Roy
. No. 1 noi-thctn Spring. wheat •...•. 2.1$
Tollander and John Erickson, both
No. ~ northern spr!ftg wheat ...... 2.ll
No. 3 northern ,spring wheat ...... 2.07
of Eau Claire, ,-shared first place
No. 4 northern spring wheat . , . , . , z,oa
with a perfect score of 50x50.
No. ·1· hard.-·wlnter wheat . : ... _~ ... 2.11
l zye ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1_0
No.
G. S. Kellenbenz, Eau Claire,
and Gen Kocum, TayJor, Wis., tied
FROEDTERT l\IALT CORPORATION
(Closed Satutday•>
for second place with 49x50. Perrie · ROCHESTER; Minn. ·_. -Wiriona ·
No. l ....• , •. ·•• ,. .. 91;20
Somers, Winona, Francis H/lrdy, High's golf team came in second New barley - No.
2 .............. l.17
No. 3 ..... , .. , •• , .. 1.U
Black River Falls, and Frank Lor- in Distl•ict Thi•~ tourmtment med•
No. 4 ............ ;. 1.05
enzen. Grand :Meadow, were aead- al play here Saturday, placing beNo. 5 ............. ; 1.UJ
hind Rochester and ahead. of Lake
locked with 48x50.
Ill
G. A, Graham, Winona, won the City in competition at Rochester
·
handicap event with 47x5o; Norman Country Club. .
Larkin, Black River Falls, and_ •Roche_ster's four-man · squad t<r. SOUTH ST; .PAUL AP-msriAJ"'.Ccattle
Lyle Loomis, Mondovi, took sec• taled 3;39 strokes;· Winona. ·golfers s.soo, calves 1.soo, not enough done on
Used 362 shots and Lake •city 397. · slaughter steers and hellers to estab!Jsh
ond with 46x50. .
Three Rochester golfers ~ Doug definite trends; most buying lritere,ts _talk•
G. A. Graham was high over
and. lliiJding unevenly lower; c.ows
k N f '
F
·, ·
l\
steady to w,ial<; bulls_ otca<ly; load aver•
° srnger· an· d· R0 b· lnK
all on both the handicap and 16- . ,ayer, ran
yard .targets with 94xlO0. The rain ert Angelici - tied for medaU.st age c_holce 1,103 1b. slaughter steers 21.so,
temporarily held up the shooting honors with 83s, The fourth Ro- commercial cows lJ.00·14.00; utility 11.00and a,s a result, the double5 had chester golfer, Dave Schroeder, 12.50; canner• and cutters 8.~0·10.~0; cut!ers. and u!lll!,; bu[l~ ti.00.15.00: CO!llh on .
merclal . and good 12.00•13.00i canners
S ot vV,
to be cancelled.
Winona's Jerry Briesath had aii 10,00.12.so, i'ealers steady": good · and
Other scores were as follows:
84., Chuc_k Trubl SB, Dennis Byverc choice 19.00-23.00; commercial .14.00·18:oo:
16 yds. Hdcp.
39 ·
50
cull and utility 10.00•13.00; !locker and
SOtl. 103 and Ron MueUe:r 87: · ..
Le Roy Tollander """ 50
9
· 1n._ nnrro_w ·demand, weakl
Jon s· cha· sker·-- fir'ed ru,·
J41
· · · · · · · · 49 ·
Erickson · ........
John
le'e·aer .c1asses
a,0 .-for Lake·
G. s. Kellenben:,
City, Bill Behrens 92. Carl Jackson scattering .medium and good stock steers
Gen. Kocum ........... 4~
16.00·1~.00;· choke around 550 ·1b.· .leCdlng
~ • .z d
Perrie D. Somers ....... ·4s
helters 17.00: medium and go<><! stock·
104 and Larry Cra w,or 105.'
45
Francis Hardy , ... ·., ... , 48

In

in the top of the 10th to deieat Har-

8.rfl

. •·
HOGS . .
·
.
. ,667.
The hog m.arket I.<:. Butchers (240. down)
.333 . 5.25
{300 .down}. 25
•ows·.
·
hlgheri
cents
,aaa ·eents. higber; all others . steady. Strictly
.ooo

~

0

The following · quotations

£ice, wild pitch and infield out.
Bill Christensen sparked Houston
o 1.000
l.1nesboro ............... ::
with three hits in six times up,
.6£7
1
l!onslo?I ···-·······: ••..• !
while Harmony, held to 1;jx hlts
.667
1
c_.1,donia .............. , 2
.661
1
Mabel .................. , 2
by Al Harnish, was led at the
·
.. 500
l
Spring- Grove ......... u-, 1
plate by John GJesne and Gordon
.-500
Spring Y.a.!Jey .......... , 1 l
.ooo
2
Bnihfo-rd ...•..•...•.•. ; • 0
Peterson, both with one hit in two
.000
3.
lia.nnoD7 ................ 0
up, and Dick Stanton with
times
RESULTS lSU:''l°l)AY
a double.
•
CM~~ 10. Mn~! S.
R HE
RJIE
.
. FIRST
HOUJ1to11 7, Harmony 5 (10 Innings).
Caledonia ............ 063 000 100--10 9 3
Spring Valley at Rushford, postponed,
Park's $20,000 Lamp- lowa- ..... ; .......... , 000·100 000-- 1· 9 3
Monmouth
000 010 IOl- 5 6 5
...............
Mab!I
Tain.
Richard and Richardson; Harri&., Nelson light-er 1:fandicap is named for one- Wisconsin . , . " ... :. ; OIZ 010 OOx- 4 . 7 3
Spring Grove at Lane,boro, postpon•
Dobrtno. and•·B0<:k; Busch. an~ Waitn~r.
and Tollefson.
ed, r.aln.
RlIE of the most famous . horses ever
RH E
.
SECOND
Houston ............ 000 010 003 3-- 7 9 I to run at the track.
1892 Lamp- Iowa ........ ,,.,.,,.,, •.;.,..• ·.ooof).200.:--2-. 4· a.
Lanesboro was idled. by rain SUD• Harmony ······-···· 03! ooo ooo 1- 5 6 1 lighter was - entered in nine races Wisconsin .............. , .. 000.·030 x"'." _3· _7 _ 0
and Squire; Halverson, Stanton
Schaefer anti .Lever; Schachle,. Seplck
day but it rnovecr into sole owner- (9)"Harnish
and Glesne.
and won them all.
_(5). Askeland. (6) ·an~. Wagner.
ship of first place in the Fillmore-Houswn League ~-hen Caledonia
handed Mabel its first loss, 10-5.
Also rained out was Spring Vsl1ey's .scheduled game at :Rushford. The Spring Grove-at-Lanesboro game has been reset to be
ROOT RIVl:Rplayed 2:30 p.m,, Memorial Day.
New Albin 7, Lansing 4.
Brownsville 15, Spring Grove 5.
1n the other game that went inHokah H, Canl6n ?.
to the bOOkr. Sunday, J!nugtnn deEitzen 1, Caletlonia :.
feated Harmony 7-5 in 10 innings.
Goodhue-WabashaCaledonia pitcher Richards and
Mazeppa 12, Zumbrota fi.
GordY Eiken both got triples in
-Good.hue 10, Lake City 0.
the victory over Mabel and Matt
Wanamingo 9, Kenyon 7.
.Merzenich had two hits in five
Western Wisconsintimes up, Leading hitters for MaLa crescent 18, Soldiers Grove ~. bel were Turner Lake wiili a triPierce,Pepin- ·
ple in the ninth and George PalAlma 10, Plum City 7.
mer with a double and a triple.
W.

KW~O

··
at-B:45. a •. m •. a,nd 11:45 a,. m.
Buying h!)urs are. from 8 a. -~.- to 4 _p; nt ..

ROOT RIVER

run homer in the first inning.

Two Eau Claire
Two Winona Dogs
Gunners Tie for
Place in Trials
First in Shoot

Jeremiassen,

D

Arcadia 21_.. Trempealeau 6.

II

Kasson-1ianton·ill~.
HIGH Jli1!P - 1. Dry (RJ: 2. Ccok

00

Ettrick 5, Strum 3.
Whitehall 6, Blair 2.

1

Fisber {R); 2, lia.Dzon ; Lother.

G b f•
ra ow irst
=---···--····-···-:zoo 101402-l~lr\
:f"Eii~!.~iu~t mi3f.iZtm!~ (In Golf Event
MeC&.ln.

•••••••••

Gales..-llle~Independence.- ·poslponed...
rain.

I

(WI: 4. Kc!idowski lW); j
ZJ.&.

L;

It was announced that a bene- Cholce to Prime ..•.•.. "· •. 18.00.!!1.00
fit dance for Eitzen outfielder LeGood to choice ......... : .. 15.00-18.00
Comm.· to goocl .... "";,,. 11,00·14,00
Roy Miners will be hel~ Wednes- .· Utility
........ ,. ........ ., .. 7;00•10,00
day night, i, p.m., a_t the Eitzen. Drfled he.U'ers;p_rl.rne ............ 17 .00-20.00
·t~
Choice
•
Hall.
Community
Good to ~holce. , 1,,,, • .- •• ~. 14,00--17.oo
Miriers was tl:irowing batting Comm. to· good'. .. , ........•·• .. 10.00-13:00
Utility ... .', ...... , .......... 7.0Q.10.00
Arcadia .............• 127 420 014--21 14 4 practice Wednesday night and· got
Trempealeau ........ _ 300 100· 200- 6 13 . 4 struck by. a batted ban.· He is hos- CowsCommercial ................ 11,00-12.50
R. Sobotta, l", Sobotta ll!\tl Ang~\i Ebc~- pitaliz.ed at Rochester with. a . Utility
Mueppa .......... 005 002 250-U 14 2
.. :. ........... _. .... ; , . 10,00·11.5~
Zumbrtila ......... 000 003 021- 6 B 5 Jolcl, Alltz: D, Lakey und· Sc~etT•
Ca~ncra and cut~ers .. - • . . . • 5.00.. 9.50
· ·
fractured skull.
a
, Wilson and Erickson: l'>lown-. Meyer and
R °JI E. llulls-

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Two Winona dogs won third and fourth
(STCJ; 3. Schwab (IV); 4, ctlel Kulruzke places in the Puppy Stakes of a
(S) and Wagoner CR). 5 ft. 10½ in.
S=mar.r - 1. Re>chestu, 8.3½; 2. Wlno- field trial held here Sunday.
n.a. 39; 3. Stewarl.ille; 4. (!le} WAba~ha,
Third was Des Lac.s Pal, owned
La.ke Cit,: 6. St. Charlts, 9; i. Pine
bland. 5; 8. Kasson•Mantonille, 41/.,; s, and hanclled by Joe Rizzardi, while
Plainview,, 1.
fourth went to Stilro,-in Rogue Rill,
11
ov.-ned and handled by Don Burk:REl:
,
Burkhardt's dog was awardhardt.
1} 1~ ~
I ed a novice bauble, given to any
JergerueJJ,
'dog not previously a winner.

1t EE
S;,r.nz Villey ....... tl!lOS 670 1-37 lS l
000 OZl 0- ( 6 l7
Elmsrood ····-·······
S~~, Lm:klnf, Rln.tud and SlelhJne';;; Gnn~, K. R-ad.sill and T. Rudrul.
R 11 E
l're=>t! ··-·······-·- JH ID 130-1717 7
l:lln;orlh . . . . . . . . . . . . 03l OOJ COO- ~ 9 8
Xffch., ?dereord and Drart.; R. :Mo<t.
~ . i;._gedi!l and Mllrntow.<ll

Busch

d
tory.
J=~l/~~osldoisiJl0~i~
Mazeppa became the only un ~10n CRJ; 5. W-ilion <K&MJ. 1s ft. 11 m.
1. Dr., feated team in the league when 1t
1Zi>-Y•.urn .HIGR HURDLES <RJ; .2. Jahn! <SJ; 3. Kukuzke tSJ; 4. topped-Zumbrota 12-6 for its second
th th
Wili~ CK&..>.D: S. Johnson CW). :~.4..
e o er game
100-YARD DASH _ 1. Fisher IR)· ~ straight triumph. In
Ranson mi, 3. Johru.on CWl: 4. Kosuiow. Sunday, Arnie Henjum pitched and
batted Wanamingo to a 9.7 victory
oki <W>; s.- Kruempe <Wah>. 10.1.
.
I{
MILE - L Borgstrom CPD; l. Dry
CRl: 3. Ferson CRl: ,. Lenn <Sl; :. over enyon.
010 113 003- 9 10 5
Wanamingo .. _.
Sprenger (P). 4,57.L
DISCTS - L JUllg (Rl: :z. Jahns (SJ: Kenyon ... -....... 300 000 310- 7 11 6
Henillm, l3raaten (9) and Gre,eth; Held
2. ll=ond lRl: 4. Buerm.ann (Wl: 5.
and Fillllesgaard. 003 l!!O 121-'10 14 0
l>Iaha.!fey <SIC). 133 fl. 81. in.
o
440-YARD -1. Ctie) Ewert <Rl, Willlllm• E~~~tt,,·:·.:::·.:::ooo OlO 2.ll- 9 l!!
Scholtz: Coplin and O'Reilley; Strawmatt~
.Jon (R); 3. Dammann (LC); 4. BahbArd
SenMn, '11,nc\erson and Rill.
(WabJ; 5. Awe• <WJ, Cook <STCl. 54.5.
180-YARD LOW Hv"RDLES -

W.

n

will

~

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY

Ro]llngstone ......... 250 001 230-14 14 1 Whlteha.Jl ...... , ......... a 0
st. Charle• ........... 003 ooo 011- s 10 4 Blair _........... ·......... 2 1
Clinkscales and_ Wea,·er; Waldron, Fugle- Ettrick .................... ·2 . 1
1
Arnl..dln. ... -.••• ~~-u,,,., Z
R H E · Ind!pendenco
berg <9l and Scgennarlt.
1
.. ., ., ...... 1
2
Lewiston ............. 010 000 100--- 2 7 1 Trempealca.u •.....••..... l
2
o
GalesvUJo ....
Dakota .............. 003 OW 00.:- 3 3 2
3
Strum ................... 0
Polus. Ebert {7) anti Laufenberger; L?t•
te5 and K, Selke.
RESULTS SUNDAY

TrackCrown

RlSst:-LTS st:Nfl..!.V
g ~ V.a.lley 37, Elmwood
Prescott 17. Elllworth S.
ru~u Fills l!!, Pe;,ln L
.Alma 10, Plum City 7.
~ d l2. Bny CltY 0.

Ettrick, Arcadia
Also Win Tilts Tu .
Trempealeau· County

H E

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - La
Crescent banged out 16 hits and
scored an 18-9 victory over Soldiers
their only effort after that was one
Grove bere Sunday in a Western
in the eighth and one in the ninth.
Wisconsin League game. It was La
.Rollingstone had 14 hits off two St.
Crescent's second straight victory.
Charles pitchers, and St. Char1es
Charley Boma, Bill Lathrop and
tonched Clinkscales for 10 hits,
Tom Gittens had three hits apiece
Joe DraU:owski had tru:ee sinROCHESTER, Minn. - Roches-. for La Crescent Next game for
gles for iollingstone and Rich Rolbe h!!l'!! Sunday
biecki l,:,d : d~uble and l!. home U:l' High brae.zed to fint place in , La Crescent
run. Dean 1'orvel had two_ hits for the District Three track meet h~re' afternoon against Viroqua.
R HE
St. Charles and Jess Walo.ron had! at Soldiers Field Saturday, scormg
/ s;J,-:. points to Winona's 39 for sec- soldiers Grove ....... 031 010 022- s 11 7
three in~lYding two doubles.
LaF;~~~ruitHon,;,;c1· · 3 <g~ 1f;;;:gn~6 R~
Le.:rutpn Gcored first in the 1/ ond l)lace.
Stewartville ~he:! third, Wab- Iverson; Huebner and Leonard.
game against Dakota. wi_th a Sin•
a
gleton in the second J.Ilillng, Pete asha and Lake City tied for fourth,
Polus !or Lewiston and Wayne Lot- St. Charles was stdb, Pine Island
tes ior Dakota tangled in a pitchers seventh,. K~sson-~Iantorville eighth
duel, but Dakota touched Polus for and Pla10v1ew runth.
•
Only Winona winner . was. Dick
~ three ruru in the third inning. Lewthe
1Il
first
iston threatened in the seventh Anderson, who placed
with OM run, but Lottes retired half-mile, running the distance in
"
)
the last mo men he £aced to 2:10.2.
GOODHUE-WABASHA
Individual star 0£ th~ meet wa.s'
Rochester's Dry, who won three
L Pot.
W.
events-both hurdles and the high l\laitppa ..................... , o 1,000
.500
1
L&ke CIIJ .................. 1
jumP-a.Dd set two records in the Zum
.500
1
br-ota .....•.••• _........ 1
process.
.500
1
W-aniu::alnp ...•.••....•.... 1
He jumped 5-10½ for a first in Goodhnc ...... , ............ l 1 .~oo
the high jump to break the old Kenyon .................... o :&: .ooo
RESULTS SU!':DAT
standard of 5-9, and skimmed the
Goodhue 10, Lake City 9.
high hurdles in 15.4 seconds, reWanamingo 9. Ken}:an '7.
PIERCE-PEPIN
placing the former mark of 15.8 Mazeppa 12, Zumbrota 6.
W. L. Pct.
held by Larry Boardman of WiO 1.000
lprbf Va.1!11 ........... !
Lake City's Goodhue-Wabasha
.&S7
1
Alm• .................... S
.
nona.
.66'2'
1
Prcrco-U .................. !
SHOT PL, _ 1. Hammond rn>; 2. entry tasted defeat the first time
.6-61
1
nner Falla •••••••••••••• .%
Robbms <Rl; a. sa.gen , w,, .._ Beck <LC>: Sunday by losing a :i.0-9 decision to
.500
1
Ph1m Cit, ............... I
;. Mahaffey <sPGJ. r><..s:ance-43 1,. s,\ I visiting Goodhue, Goodhue held a
.3:,3
~
P•]IJ,, -······•·•·••••••"• 1
.333
!!
Elmwood .•.••••.•••••.•. l
l;l~OLE Y.-\UL T - 1. (tie) Berger (W); 10-6 lea( going into_ the last of the
.3:13
!
Ellswol'lh ............... 1
.333
:
FJesche CLCl; 3. (tiel Ostrom lRJ. Grosse ninth when Lake City scored three
?>a.rand. .•••.••••••••••••• 1
.000
S
Ba7 Cit,- •..•.••••••••... 0
runs, but not enough to post a vic<WaJ; 5• .!\Iill'!'i csTc> . .Height-10 ft.
came up with three nms in the
third ofi Dewey Clinkscales, but

.

.

Mgr.

-

0

0

- i" C~NFV$/ii .THAT

OePICA"ieP RiPQfITEi~.
t.!OW WE, 51T t,,<!Ct( ANI7 .

WAl'f .FOR AM ElCPL0$10N
,HAT )'IILt,.. MAl<Ei 'fl-IE: >
I-I-BOMB SOUNO Lll<S
.. A ~RECRACHER
I .
.

..

.

mLWAUK.EE

Baker.!!b
Spe!lkc,lf
Jackson.lb
Tappe,rl
.Bank.s,..u
Fondy.lb
M'Cull'gll.c
a-J\IerrJm·n
ChiU,c
Jones,P
.Jeiicoat.r,
l>-Bau'holtz
Da,-1'.;,

ab b JIO a
4 o J o
3

J

1. ,

o l1

4 l
4
,
3

1 1

1

3

o1
o a

o

1 o o
o l.
2 o 1
O

o1 oo oo
o ooo

Total• 31 3 24 13
a-Grounded out for McCullwgh in 8th,
b-Safe on error tor Je!fcoat in 8th.

IUse

One Floor

Eustermann's

Business Equipinent

---..6'.!lmr.i.t::Lliiiii,i~~'"'I

N

It: e..:=~-=ii=;;..:~
ST ART HERE

/t

ilt/i
;f

Ji

Help

Business Opportunities ·

Horses,

woRK 1~ PANTRY-Lady _Wanted. CAFE WITH BEER..c.One ·Of the best HOLSTEIN, .TWO COWS-Two Guernsey,
Apply Che! Winona Hotel. .
· mon~y making spats in a. town, of 1,000· ·• fresh, IJQnald Kopp, ¾ mile south ol
-CA_R_E_O_F_C_HI_LD
__REN-W-an-t;i-gir-l-o-r
in . SD\\thcrn .Minnesota. Fully equipped
Galesvme. Wis.
worna.n, to live in. ·rnqtiire 726 East
a~d in -A-l coDctition.-.)\1'.odem apartment ~M-O~NT=AN"='A-N=o..-1~--.-n~d-Mi~·-nn-e~so~t-a-N~o-'
.. -l
••
t
above..
$3,500
will
haiidle.
Immediate
5 1,U ups ai_rs.
.
Mi:
.
"l.'". f
w·
11··
.,.,
I
'E
t I.
cross- yearling ~ar. Strictly meat_ type_.
,,ua6e 5 s10n, u, • . ~ er, ' .. ~•
s ae
Pl'icl! Still. Ed. Sendclbach, Waumandee,
4ij7 ·.Main St. Winona, Minn ... Telephone
telep)lone_.Cochrane 2306,

RECEPTIONIST

41i01 ~fvenings or 1;1efqre 9 ·a.m.

ST. PAUL DOWNTOWN 5-day week em- GASST-ATION-and auto repair_b_u_sin_e-•s TEAM OF HORSE~Also .all eteel Minne.
ployer needS girl just graduating .from

-on

main highway

near·- downtown· Wl-,

nona. Small: -inv_~tm.ent,.

in variety office., answer phone and meet
:people. rn help you find a_ place to live.
\Vrite or come in. Graebner's CEmp), 510

}~.IHU!,-

-by yB:a.r.,

Advertising

Winona and Vicinity
This Is It!
Your Opportunity

Being Accepted

**

w.
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Pct.

3

.:50
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CHICAGO •.?--Ohio State gral)..
b;,,d the Big Ten baseball title
Saturday by taking a doubleheader
£:-om )tie!higan and will represent
t.'le ~e;,"tern Conference ID the
:-.cA..-\ :playoffs beg.inning later this
JilOil~th.

·The

Bucks

dumped

The Wrnona High baseball team
first game
in District
Th
T
t
ti.ti
re e ournamen
compe on
Wednesday afternoon. 3:30, at Lewiston against St. Charles. winner
o.-er )Iazeppa, it was announced
today.
Upcoming dates for other W~hawk track teams include the Big
~ine meet in tra~k Tues~ay at
2'ort~eld, th~ reponal Friday at
Austin, and Big :Nme golf and tennis meets June 4 in Winona.
Cotter High is slated to play
0 .,.;b·au1t Bethlehem todav 0 t Aus
F =•
a
•
tin in a Catbo~c re,ipoial baseball game while Vimona State

·will play its

·=

5

~
~

KRESGE

:Michigan
d ~1 t

Classified Directory

A:t-.."NOUNCEMENTS . . . • . .

SERVICES

.... •.......

E~IPLOYMENT .. __ •. -· .•
INSTRUCTION ... _. ·- _ ~·
FL~A.c'-CIAL ........... _.. ~
LIVESTOCK .......... ,_,.

for

1- s

~'

work

~~~f;~;t f.r~i~'.
0

,t1nd

operate

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE . TO

tractors.

42- 46

FARM & GARDEN ... _ .. 47_ 54

HOME & BUSINESS .. -- .. 56-- 81
ROO~!S & ~IEALS ····-··· 82-- 89
RENTALS
.....•••••.•• .90- 96
REAL ESTATE ............ 9i-102
AUTOMOTIVE ....•• ~- ·- .. 103--110
AUCTION SALES ·

Card of Thanks

j

O ·

Well established
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
has opening for
aggressive, ambitious
to call on retail trade· in Southern :Minnesota with complete
line of tobaccos, candies. and
rundr·1·es. Age 25-35. Terr·1'tory
u
now established. Excellent op·
portunity for real salesman.
urnerous company
:Must have car.

fts
ene 1 •

BLADE-0-MAT Division· .of
•
MODERN ,
MERCHANDISING
f ·
.· .

Write or apply

ED PHILLIPS & SONS

CORPORATION

200 South Front St.
La Crosse, Wis.

8135 Forsyth Blvd.
St. Louis 24, Missow·i
Manufacturers and Distributors

. 27-A

,.
_
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN~-~tn~U.-.......,s.• -So=-.-Amc-.-•-r• Insurance,
38
ica, Europe. To 5)5,000, Write only Em• SAVE '!ON'i'.Y~-on-h~o-u·-se-.-a-n-d_a_u_to lnsu· r-·
p!oyment Info. Center, Room 888, 4
ance " willl " FEDERATED .MUTUAL· OF
Green st·• BOS!OD, 14- · - - c - - - - - , OWATONNA. Calls. F. Reid; 2552,
Help-Male· 0~ Female
28 Mon(!y to Lt.an
40
STRAWBERRY PICKERS ~ Telephone - - , ·
l\e,.l!,n33n2.• Vernon Gallagher, J\linnesota. City,
.AN-·-sED_G_RIESEL
·
·
LOAN CO; . .
Situatio1,s WantGd~Fl!malo 29
Licensed under Minn. •mall. loan .. ot.
HOUSEWORK-Young la<ly avnllable at
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
once !or, steady housework. By week, 170 East Th;rd St.
-Telephone 2915
part time or days. Trustworthy and
Hours 9 to 12 _-_1_10_~:30 • Sat: 9 to l.
dependable. Experienced. Havo refer• ·FAR!\1-0R CITY real estate_ loans. payences. Write C•l7 Daily l'<ews.•
ments like rent. Also .. general InsurFRANK H: WEST, 111 w. • 2nd.
Situations Wanted-Male
30 ance.
Telephone n 4o.
·
-==~
~
FARM WORK-Wante<I by marrle<I man.
PE•--RS-.ON--A.L-ized. LOANS
Experienced with machinery and livestock. References from present employPhone=G~t Loan on. First Visit
er. Elmer Elde, telephon~ Preston_ 424.
· Iifa insured for amount
FARM WORK-Wanted by the month or
.
year. Inquire Rand Brandwkk,.Peterson,
owing......:no extra cost.
Minn.
Phone to give a few quick
LAWN-0r yard wor_k wanted by_ experlfacts about -yourself. Upori ape
·
enced high school boy:. or ac t as cam-proyal, get eash ,in smgle visit
out_ boy. Tel_ ephone 9169. ·
ff"
y our ·loan ·PERSON.-----to O ice.
Business Opportunities
37 AL-ized to suit YOUR convenSMALL EAT SHDP-A-1 location In St.
ience, needs and ·income.
Charles.
Doing
very
good
business.
Ill
peopl'e welcome'!;
health reason ior selling.- Cont.,a~t. Leo
PbEmployed
· ·
·
d
l\IcGarlhy, St. Charles, telephone 170.
. Olle; .wnte Or come 1n ·to ay,
GE::,."ERAL HAULING - Ashes, rubbl3h,
-,.
•
.
lPt!h. Date ~!ond:,y, :11by 23. JM5)
APLICANCE AND HARD•
. LQANS $25 'l'Q. $300
.
Y01:1 call. we haul. By contract. a -day., ELECTRIC
• ~otke 1l .hereby 8iven that the BOARD OF REVIEW, lD the County of Winona,
,,,eek or month. Telephone 5613.
. WARE STORE-Three best appliancl!
on signature, furniture ()r auto.
~tf:_ of. ~n:m.J Will_ meet In gie Town, Yillage or City Han for the purpose of re-

Rocket Netters
win Ch am pions hip

LO·

G_

·o.
. Inner

at LaneS bOrO

~--·

oat~•

and nmes:

Winona CoUDt7
~

D.a.ie.s of LoC'.z.l Board.I of EeTlew & Equ&lbs.lion
-WeCnesday

..J:.!.-"l-e

'!hursd:,s
Friday

Jl!De 1
June 3

~ . C!ty ViIL

P.llllingstnn~ ·vill 7 P. li
Altura YID.
7 P. ;'II.

7 P. l i

'-!o~Cay
T1Jesda7

J.:...-ie 6
Ju.ne i

~da1e T.
Dresbach T.

Wt>Cnesd:;y
Thursday

J"unE- 8
Jae 9

t\"inon.a T.

9 A. ?.I. - Noon Dakota Vill.
1- ..;:30 P. ?iL
t.:tica. V!ll.
10 A. ~:l-3 P. ~f.
9 A. M. • Noon PL Rill T.

1

Elba YllL

Stockton Yill.

'n:rrsd.ay

Elba T.
Ju,,e 10 Wiscoy T.
Jillle lJ Ricllmond T.
Ju:ie l• :'.\It. Yemen T.
J:!rle 1.5 '\\'ilson T.

June 113

9 A. 11:.. Koon
9 A. .M. • Koon Saratoga T.
9 A. M. • ,\'oon Yt1Utevcater
9 A. M.. Noon Utica T.

I'.ciday

JU.!le 17 Hart T.

9 A. !IL, ::'ioon :'.'i°Dr!OD T.

Prid2s
ll1ond2y
Tiie;.;da_v

Wednesday

Monday

Yre.mont T.

June 20 Lewiston Vil!.

A_

l i . ~oon

9 A. ::'tl.·3 P. M.

'I-Uesda_T

June ~l

Fi:;,;~v
'!lwnda;

Jll.!le 1; New Har.Joni T. !I A.

June 27 St. Charles T.

9 A. ::11. • Noon

'tt:esday
Fl-,da,-

J1IJ.e .ZS
July 1

Warren
St. =le,, Cily

'9 A. M .• :"ioon
9 A. .!11.-3 P . .!11.

Wed::1e.scfa{
°ll::;~rsday

July 6
Julv 7

Vr"incna

~~nday

July 1B

CoUilty Board o! Equaliz.ati<ln

Wednesday

G-Qo-c,iew Yill,

9

June 22 Bcmei- "T.

c:..,.7

7 P. M.

9 A. ~! .... ~oon

10 A..

9 A, M. -Koon

Rolling-stone T. ~ A. ~r.. - Noon

Professional Services

10 A. M.• 4 P. !If.

ED\V. J. MARXRAUSEX.

=cy.

22

!"Ott PROMPT A.'ID EFFICIENT FIRE
extinguisher service . • • Call Winona.
Fire 11.11d Power Equipment Co., 1202 W.
4th, telepbone 5065 or 7262,
·

BOUSEWIVES-E=

Supen~isor of Assessments,

Winona

21

Help Wanted-Female

~~ All _perso::i.s co~iderlng t.ber:1.Selves aggrieved b~· said .assessment, or who \\ish to
C"O":I:.plaw th.2.t the property of another is assessed too lo-v.-. are herebv notified to
t.ppeir <.t said meeting and show ca.use for ha't'i.ng snc:h assessment coITCcted.
:: · :---o cornplai::lt that anot.."'ler per.son is assess~d too ·1ow will be acted upon u::i.lil
~ perso~ so 2..ssesse~ or his ageDt. shall ha~e been notified o! such complaint.

,...

Plumbing, Roofing

franchise.

Westinghouse,

S.keJgasi·

and

lllaytag. Lorge Skelg89 route, AU ·new
display counters. Can qe seen any time;
L'I NE.ED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
Will &e1l right.·- See me at once. Stone
JERRY'S PLU?>ffiING SERVICE
Skelgas and Eiectrfo Store. Blair, Wis.
Telephone 9394
827 E. 4th St.
MILK
·RoUTE-NEAR-L£.cRossE-:-GrossT P. :,\1.
SEWERS CLOGGED
ed S7,BOO Ia_at . year. Will.· net ss,o0o.
Phone your Roto.R6oter Serviceman to
1 P. M.
Tnick, body, and franchlse $S.500. Wrl!e
razor Jcleen that clogged sewer or drain
-7 P. M.
C-12 Winona Daily News.
any day-any hour.. - Telephone 9509 or
7 P ..M.
5436, _Sy! Kukowski. One· year guarantee~ x· ... WE HAVE-an· excellent group· 0£
listings. of established small .businesses
9 A. ~I. - Noon BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your sewer!
including a Woman's Specialty· Apparel
We clean them w:ilb electric Nol culter.
· Sbo;,. a.1'~slal!l'ant, and a groc2ry; All'of
SA. M. · Noon
Sanitary Plumbing and · Heating Co.,: 168
, A. 1\I, • ~oon
these llus!Desses can be examined: :ror
East T!Jlr<I. Telephone Z137.
their profit possibUities, some include
'9 A. ')I. - Eoon

:ir. - ::-ioon
M...-4. p _ .!i.t

Your

•.

;i:~~

-rlewwg ~d con-ectmg the 1955 :Personal Property and Real Estate asse:ssinents., on

tlle lollow..ng

children, $125, ._ Telephone S•Fa.22. Ted :De•·

Wit!. Caledonia.

·
DUROC-Boar, _2:;o , 111s,, pureore,C"-j~j;;
,Mµeller, Winona. R:t,_ 1. Teleph:one· _8·1_489;
FRESH COW~. Felix Bronk. ¾ mile.
from Dodge.'
.
.
HOLSTEIN BULL-for i,ale, 18 month•
. old; Milan. Hager; Rt. 1 Alma, Wis.
HO~~-"'."pul"ebred. bulls. f~r sale, From
September, Ou_t of high··. proc!uclng dams.

Ver,i,- good type. Will take o.a!JI or .corn
tr_ade. Lloyd. A. Haigh, .Alma, Wis,

'In

Poultry, !:991~ .Supplies

$50

26

weekly working

few e\·en.ing hours. No_ Canvassin~. Apparel party plan. We start ;you. Write

THOGERS=. Wilmette. llL

Telephone Y~ur Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News.

Dfal 3322 for an Ad Taker,

·

Minn@sotn. U.S. approved ·and·
Pullorum • clean.
Soon
b.e .
LAST CALL FOR CHICKS.
Not ~etting any more eggs. ·

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY.
Winona and Rollingstone

Royal Portable · 'l'ypewriters

w.

. Dog_ Si.

Pets,•, Supp_ ies .

162. Main

-.am;

l=ertili2.er, Sod

49
----~--...c...=

GOOD BLACK .DIRT~an<I •fill dlrt. Te,le,
· phone 2()05.

50

Hay, Grain, . Feed
CORN-and

o.its

f6r

sale.

Grover

Mor':':

z miles north ,of RJdgeway, Minn,
Seeds, N_. ursery Stock
58
COillb,'

--~-"--~~-~.:.......--c.=.,...;........c

PLANTS-Tomato:.· .cabbage, and _pepper.
irom certified seed. 35. cenla per dozen.

•Hybrid and _potted tomato pho.nk· SM
East 8th, Telephone .2960.
·

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

o WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
O WHITE ROCKS

o NEW HAMPSHIRE and

Telephone 5614

46

HORSES WAN.TED,.;.by >•elllng dlrecl ·to
fu.r farm .you get many dollars more;
Call Collect. Bia.ck River Falls, WIB.,
13Fl4
· · • "•r:.r~ Fur Farm
HORSEiS Vl'/\~D-AII l<inils, Top prices
paid, CaU'.collecl, HI. Redalen, Lanes-boro, Minnesota, telephone .255,
DAIRY. COWS'--Wanted .. Sprlhgers. Don't
·have to .be · close. Solly Danlel's P.O.
Trempealeau. Wis. Telephone Cente_rv!Ue
·~'------'-------------~
. 49'
•

Far,m Implements, .Harn_ess 48

HAY. ,LOAl)ER--John Deere llonble cyJlnder · rope tn,e. Always been in shed.

Good condition. $10. Delbert Heuer.
Fountain. CJ!y, w1s: ·
·
ALLIS-CH-ALMER." ..·B· ·a1er, $500_. 'Fon! ·cul•
er. Uyatot, $i25. Fergustn
side. rig, S25o;' Oil
oath mower, $20. International 'hayload•
er; uo. Telephone 209, Stewartville.
FIELD SPRAYER-40 Hi ,lze. Make u•
. 0 ~1~Jin.th\E1l(JEREWS, 1078 w.
FERGUSON MOWER - To m Ford <>r
-Fer1rnwn · Tr~~t9r, ,35, Lylo Swanson,
Plainview. (Near Beaver>.
SEE THE .MOW-MASTER.:....for'1955. Prlc~<I
.from $S4.50· up. ·The· Pioneer of ,otary
mowersi Winona Fire nnd Power Equip.·_ment, 1202. W; 4th St .• ODO -block ·enst· of
Jeffimmli'·.School,

rt,ii.

3 use. d

carna.UOn~ cosmos$ .fotir. o"clocks> na:,turtiains~ sc:ibio·sa. -· stoCks~ · ·hollYhock. cal•
eric.iu_la~ cornflower.. galllard,lll~ chrysi.nth·emum, larkspur. poppy._ I_oh_ell~. crlm•
!ion £fax, caridytult. strawflower~ eallOP-

all resagrtant equipment. For rent.
sale_ on · 1ow d.own· payment, '\Vill
·· 1:1ance buy~r. Imznediate · possession.

Wr=, P=Inc.

122

Washington· St.
·Phone. 7778
Office Ollen mao-6,09 I', M,

.

Your Home
.·
.·
.
.vi•-: to Make.
·-

'

.,·

.

More Attractive!·

Jos, .shasta daisy,- .pepper, p·arsley, · eel-_
ery., celerlac. cauliflower, kohlrabi, egg
plant,-· brussel . ·sprouts; broCc_ol_i, artlc1toke._ -Baro.ben_ek's -Hi-Way· Greenhouse.'.
Jct. 14-61.
·

Choate's trained and imaginative.· decorating experts· .· can
Wanted~Farni Produce
54 help. you do wonders for very
WANTED FEEDER PIGs-+Jffl lbs. or more.
little monty! Their advice and, .
Write C-13 Dally New.ir.
help are Yours for the asking! ·
Articles for ,Sale
57 We · custom-make draperies,
blinds, slip-covers . . • have,
WEDDING RINGS-New l4k gol<I
1n
hundreds . of w·onderfal ideas
!•die•. "-"d iuen's i:tyles •. dh;contlimcd
for window treatments • • a·
models reduced to only $3.50 at MOR,
wide selection of fine. carpeting ·
B~~~\-_-·-L.-,,,~-n~m-'--ow_e_r_:-c-op_p_er_bo_n-'er,
at every price . . • loads of:
work table;.chalrs. 822 W~st Howard st;
.
wallpaper
samples, fabrics,
snow . cA:sE-4ax25x43 , swivel office.
chair:' Burroughs electric 8 _colunin add- · room ac.cessorles. •
lng machine, sx~ _wool rug: piano: ta,
ble;
cha.irs;· lamps;, '·anUque marble top
dresser; dishes, sh~. clolhlnit'.l\t itrel\t.
1" reduced prices. Thrift Shop; no cenTelephone 2871
ter.
==-~="-==="'~..c......c...---~
MATTRESS
AND SPRING-In good condltion, f~; ,,~rge ,radio SlO;· porch table,
s,; Junior lamp ~3; table lamp· •l·etc.
4. 10 Ee 10th;
.
.. .
. SPECIAL-'c-C_erlified. seed. potatoes $4.00 per
100; onion set,i, 3 lbs. 25 cents, .Winona ··
MITCHELL - 'Electrle Air ·Condllloners.
Potato Mark.et 118---1\-farkeLSt.
·
Two, us<'d. two years. very reasottsble.
Telephone 3217, 9·12; 2-5,
· Household Attic:le5
67
FffEE! ~i:aaTrouble light given· free with SEAFI.S PRESSURE COOICER~16 qt.: sun,
the purchase 'of one of our deluxe 5
beam . mixmaster. Reasoriab.Ie,· Call after
ft. step . ladders. $4.95. BAMBENE.K'S
4.·: 4165:7th ·. S t . = - - - ~ ~ - - HARDWARE. your HARDWARE HANK HQUSEHOLD lTEMSC-Blonde two step ta- ·:
STORE. Winona_.--------'-"bles; two- small ta.ble-s; · floor Jamb:·
TRELLISES-Wide variety.. Robb Bro..
Last Supper picture. Rummage of' au,
Store, 576
4th St. Telephone> 4007.
kiilds •.· Saturday -niid .Monday.· :66· West
.
·
. · ··
lllh.
,,
.
JACOBSEN
POWER
. MOWERS·
,
Arie,ns rotary tiller. S129.75
LADY;. ·does - y_Ollr: -.rug ~ook ·1ady from
.soil? .G,:t. easy to use· FinU: Foam. Paint."
. Recondlt~~~eda:.iowi~. mowers :, '.
Depot.
REl'<TAL SERVICE oi'l no•rAR'lt TILLESARwS·s.·PoWER MOWERS AND CHAIN
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE·
2nd and. Johns9n st. Telephone 6455
· ZEPHYR~Ve~tllNed awnings ancfcioor,
. hoods, Custom bullt. Free· efltlmatu.
WINONA RUG CLEANINC,cei;

.
Fo,rd tra, cti:>rs.

Reeonditioned; 1 side mount
h_lgh_ w. a_y Ford._.· mower,_

REITER-MURPHY INC.

H. Choate

E:.

·sAVE ON

GARDEN
E,R·-s~.-'----'-'
· ·.· ..·
. .
•

Gooo·us~D

•
·
~ ' •
USE CAPTAN-G~iden FunRlclde for. flow- ·
ers, vegetables _and fruit. ~1.so can makes·
25. gallons- of spray.· See our complete
Insecticide and , fungicide department,
TED 111/UER DRUGS.

APPLIANCES .

USED
% TON Room Size

AIR CONPITIONER • o Electrfo
WJ.1':0N A . SALES
I

IMPROVE YOUR LAND
. • • • INCREASE YOUR PROFITS·
WITH A •· • • NEW HOLLAND

FORAGE

HARVESTER·
Efficient, B-way operati9n
Win_drow · •.•. ·.Direct.Cut
• , ;. Or
Row-"-:··Crop
.... ·
.
.

I_

·*

•

• -

,

o

& ENGINEERING CO:
119 W, 2nd.

FOR 'l'HE
GJRI, GRADUATE , . •
· A hands_ome IeaUier handbag!

FOR . THEBOY
GRADUATE . , .
an. equally . handsome leather •
wallet or billfold. A complete
choice
your selectign .. ·

Io1<

"GUST" The Shoe Man
215 ~; '.Third

st:

Radjos, · Television

.:.., SEE US. ABOUT

~

vVaylite

.

Chimney Blocks ..

·
. Winori.a;·_Minn.

Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps.
on any p:urchase . in the store.

Ranges

Refrigerators ·
.o Automatic Washei•s .
o Conven.tiorial Washers.
, o Electric Dryers
.o Freezers
o Radios · .· .·
· o Electric Motors ··

or 3671 after 5 p.
KAMPUS•INN-159 W. King•. Complete ._with
>

.

<

CHIC~IN~f6HERY .

·

pi.nks; · Sweet William. sweet ,-al.yssiu:'ll•

nngs

o WIITTE LEGHORNS
2 • 3 weeks of age,

·

metal noslng.1:. ·
corners .for o1d

SALET'S. Tele,

111s., baby breath., phlox~ -paj:n't~:: daisy,

Clean - Up Sale.
,

0

1,innia, petunins. ·.. All these

satplglosis, moss rose, ·delphinl"m,

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone• 52

Wanted-Livestock

TeJephon11 fi66B after fi p,m,
---~-=-=-WILTON RUG,-and pad, beige, D it 18.
160 E .. Mark.
.
FRIGIDAlRE-Bottle. ·gas stove, · ~
riu,chlne, tloor lamp..· davenoort. and.
. chair. wash machine and .other household artii,les. · Forced · to sell due lo
· death. Rr:ilnk, Dorn. Lewiston~ Miti.n.
· ·· - - ·
TWO METAL BEDS-Double· :;Jze, com· plete:· With_' coll ·springs ancl mattresse,,
$15 each. _352 .E; Broad1vay;

TOMATO -'- cabbage, salvla, snapdragon,·
petunia, pansi·,' aster, zinnia, marigold,

Day old and started.
.
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passetl.
Book your order today.

!56 E; 2nd St.

aster,

·

I>INJN:G .. ROOM SET-walnut. 9 )>C. like .
new; .venetian _blind,. 7'h !l. long, 4,
. burn~r _gas·. sto"·eci_ '.3._· ~a.lr d~a~s With
traverse -rods;_ 9.-. x .12 - rug with pad.

(12th 'St,). Win-OD-fl:.

RE~ LTORJ

•m.

Eckel lmpl. Co.

plants ·.are accliinated. 478 W. Belleview..,

NEMAN
OVER CO.
Telephone ·6066

..
JONES & KROEGER CO.
tor.
• T,elepbone 2814; Winona, Minn •.
Allis-Chalmers
Coal, W1Jerj, Other Fuel 63
cultiv·au;r.
'NEED A ROOF over your head? Inves- ·
Allis-Chalmers U. tractor,
· tigate the· advantages · ol Bird .· quality
·roofing materiil1s. Wind _loe.ked ·shing'.lea_.-.
Side delivery- rakes.
-A fine selection of- materials· and colors ·
.· ·lo· choose from. WINONA> COAL AND
Push type hay loaders ..
.SUPPLY; Telephone · 4242.
.
ti
John Deere c_orn. planter.
·soRRYf-·We- are Out· of dry slabs. _Green.
lilabs only, Dave. Brunkow, Prop. Tele_..
John Deere manure spreader,
pb;one - 14R3 Tren:,.pealenu. : Call · between
McCormick Deering tractor.
~a.m··B.nd 5 .p.in. ·Till noon on Saturday. _
manure spreader.
. .
Furnitur~, Rugs, Linoleuin 64
John Deere 10 fl. double disc.
USED . FURNITURE-full li!ze coll spring
Sl.50; Jun size. sag1ess· spring -like·- new
Case 10 ft. single disc; ·
· $5: Fuµ.·size~ ~-- n.n',l sprlng-·.-~D:1Plete
22 in.-Case all steel threshing
S6; 6 pc. dining room suite .$3-0; a pc,
w,unut dining room suite · with . tnbln ·
machine.
pads S50, 4 chrome and. plastic kltclten
Mass~y Harris forage harvester .
chain :sio; ·1 maplo .chest of· Drawers
new~ regular -~2L,95 b_eeause u_·-hn.5· beeri .
Gehl ,forage harvester •..
· damaged In shipment only' $13,95.· Borzy'-· .
akowshl Fllrll.!t.ufo. :m2 :Mllnkate A\fe!lUl.
Gehl forage .blower,
open.-evenlngs. ', . ·. ·
'. , , .
BLACK.· WALNUT DRESSER-'-)Vlth sra.,e·
. harull~. · Write or lnqulra C,-15 · Daily·
New.!J,
·
·
, I
DINING
ROOM
TABLE-'-buffet,
•IX
cbalro,
Arcadia, Wis.
.· plan<> and bench, da~be<I., 479 W. HCIW•

on,

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

... . in eifuer ,·. .
FOX TERRIERDOG-Bl-ac~k-.-an~<l,..;_t~,.-n-,m~.al~e · · *'POWER..TAKE-OFF. or
· 16 monU1s old,' house broke.ti. See· Frank
ENGINE POWERED
•Dorn, Le1viston; .· !IHnn..
- With All The :....
real._. estate. oth_ers -only -_stock and ·fix~.
1'11'es. This may be the opportunity.· You
· Features You Want
w:.nt !or financial Independence.

.* ~

VAC Cas~ tractor and cultiva-

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

CAIJ.BAGE-early _B.nd .1ate·; tomato pJan·ts~
kohlrabj, pepper_-pla_nts, f!inlvia~ snapdrag;~

BENE.
FI CI A' L.
.·
. . ·.· · · .

_ ,
. ·_FIN.ANCE ·.CO.
,
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.) .. ·
Licensed _Under lllinnesota Sm~l!'Loan Act.
Phone 3346
.
.
·Winona
51¼
3rd St. ......: 2nd Floor

44

SPELTZ CH lCKS

..

be able to start at once. Local
personal interviews will be ar•
ranged .in your. city· .. · Write. fuhy
giving phone number, etc. to
our home office.

b

Em,..loyme__nt_S_e__ rvice

·

is

SALESMAN

N

a

set up for. you:
e. We secure locations .arid
install units.
This ex1ceµent opportunity
offered to .a dependable persori
who is intereste.d in his future,
Don{i'fi adswe~ this 1tlesh Bullr
~~;s......:!o·c\~e~S/~ist. t~~ m~~t

24·. Eight WeekSi _·.: Old~

Rushford_ • Minn,; R_ t. 2.
MOROCCO e1:istercd saddle mare
8 years .old, · Gentle, well. broke · for

. FULL· TIME IF DESIRED. :
O Income starts immediately.
0 N
sell1·ng "S bus·mess 1·s .

ll!inneiska. Telephone

9- Z5 GEi'lERAL FARJ\1 WORK-Experience<!
man or boy wanted. Steady · pasition.
31- 36 A. Seiwert. Romngstone, llI!nn.
37_ 41

I

'

farm

2&- 30

, ·ce S aturd
=~=-----------t ·,,l
. a,_' 13-4 an u
0 tr
1 ,_
C
!
w 'L
•llffiOZEK}eaYe little question a.bout the title.
ave s
. a
rosse or a game
Words cannot express how much we
Had Ohio Stale split with Michigan Tue_sday mght.,
I a;,;,reicate the kindnes,, sympathy. floral
the confo~eT'Ce =·ould ha•·e ended
T~e t. :'.\lacy
.• s Redmen baseball I and spiritual tributes ttceived during
~ .,
,
I tea .Cl OSeS Its Conference SeaSOD our
darkest hours of sorrow, tho death
in a ttree-wav tie
Of John l\Irozek. We ~clally thank the
Tu d
aft
S
Th
~-~2\Iinnesota, an odds-on :favorite
•s ay
ernoon at_ t.
omas.
Rev. Roy E. Literski for his services. the
d W
St t
choir, those who conmbuted >he use of
""'- Red
to wb the crown last •seekend, \ .11.Je
their cars, the pallbearers, the VFW
l I; Fr. dmen an
t St "Imona, . a ers
th
split a doubleheader nith );'orth-' PJ.a,
1 ay a, . ll a;1 s. m
e and all our friends, neighbors and relawestern. The ~phers won the I lsecqnbd gabrnlle o. !he 19;,;, city .coltlves ·who assi5ted ~ih::i >!,~ ..:·r~mlly
opener 10-Z, but dropped the night-' ege ase a series.
D
Lost and Found
4
cap, 4-3, as Korthwestern scored
-----an unearned run in the ninth inBOAT-cJFOUDdbflo.at[ngildOWll river. owner
=;~._, a.fie,.• t\•·o
n•ere
out •
may Telephone
arm Y !dent·
Ying and paying for
~o
'
"
ad.
5269.
:'.!Iichigan Statl', the 1954 chamRED-~TP.i'G DOc__G-_L_o_st-,-an-,-"-·ersto
pion. took two from Indiana, 7-3
the name of Red. Reward. Telephone
and 7-2, to finish in a second place
7lD2.
tie with ~Iinnesota. In other game;;
ROCHESTER. ~!inn. =Roche~- KEYS-1.-0st B numb,,rof-keys-on-B -key
n··
·
b E!.'.l. t I owa t \\1.Ce,
·
'l d
ring. Thurs . .May 19. Finder telephone
wJ.t;C•D£1Il
,.. .an ter High Sehool's powerful tenni5
3t0i or 63n, for rewaro.
3-2, and Tilinois split with Purdue, team won, both singles and douwinning the opener 5-3 and drop- bles e,ents here Saturday in the =Rcc:e7.c;-r--;e:ccacct=-io_n====~--~'---6=.
.~ing the nightcap, 3-2.
.
District Three meet.
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" . . .
, .
h .
l
I
'!:'he idea.I •pot for YOlll' next luncheon
;,. -~1=esota: avmg ost to owa
In singles, Dave Healey beat or dinner. Excellent food at attracti\'e
.$ nday, graobed the opener irom '\Winona's Garv Evenson 6-1 6-1
prices. We welcome clubs. wedding•. din·
-.., rtb
·
th
tr _..b f
·
'
' ners. funeral parties. etc.
~,o 11estern on
e s en;;, o and Chuck Baker beat Winbawk
1.:,_- hl_·t;; but c_ould get _nr, mo_re than I, An£us Callender 6. 0. 6. 0. Healey Personals
7
~ ID th e rug ht cap m w hi ch the 'then defeated teammate Baker in PROBLEM DRDIXERS-are uruaUy unophers committed 3 errors.
the finals. 6•1, 6-0.
willing to discuss therr drinking problem
D
Mea=· of guilty feelingi about It. Free.
In double.~. the Rochester team confidenfial. assistance. "'ven such.
of Roger Jackman and Roger
Write, Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploneer
_;Rie-ge topped Winona's Bob Thal~~ 122, Winona; Minn. or tele,_;~ LANESBORO, ~{inn. (Special)= dorf and. Jean Re_v, 6-1, 6-2.
B ,
S
14
Us1ness erv•1~es
~ pot luck dinner ,Yill be held here
II
~
•~·~•G AND PAP RH
IN
:'fuesday at 5 p.m. at the LanesThe first coast-to-coast tele\·ised P ..u,,i.u,
E ANG G-Wall.boro Goif Clubbouse with dinner boxing bout occurred on Oct. 3 ,
~ r ~;;;'at!~d g~~!;': ~~':ie~:"';!'e~:
I
.s·en·ed by members of the Lanes-i 1951, in Chicago between Dave
phone 91.24.
poro Golf Auxiliary.
[sands and Carl Olson.
Moving, Truc:k'1ng, Storage :19

•

WEANING, P.IGS · 7
Ravm_ and Husta ,
"

It's Tops In
Razor Blades

L.
5

,;ota ·pus}i·_type hay loader; McCOMntck

· De¢rtng com ·binder, Le<f Hartert_,- _r.tm-good . oppartunity ·. for .Young •. ambitious ;_n_e.so_l:"·. City.. Telel>lione 2S18.'
man. Write· C·~ .Daily News. . .
-WE~NED P:IG~B, if.Astrated. otto __ Pape,
M=o-=T=E""L_O_N_·-H-IG~H_W_t,,_Y....:__N_O-.-..""61-~-_N_e_a_r_.W-1- JJ1 dependence, Wis.
.
nona. Three bedroom home for owner FEEDER.PIGS--f5 Hampshire. Eugene ·So.
plus six rental units, - with. room for eX:7 .
beck, ·w1n.ona . .Rt. l. (Garvin :J:Iefght.s)

high school lo lraln .:, llis girl Friday

W Pcinc.

1UG ~i,!Jlt'DTh"GS

. _.$/eelqdu

Farm-· Equipment

TO

Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul.
EXPER{ENCED
COOK WANTED-Apply
i
:Jto~~ckm3:td : : : lnhat~~ ~tLVL~,20 ,::.::.~.:,,.:,:,:~:.,,m.•dcNb,.,.,fo,.,.J1
Steak Shop.
pansi'on •. Ideal. £or party. -who wants· to.
W,Ol;'k - iri Winona_.'• we· will !inance·- buyer
EXPERIENCE=D-W~A~ITR==-Ess - . Wanted
_ kt Henry Aaron's hopper go The Cobbers loosed one of the ONCAI.LED FOR BLIND ADS-,
•
on low· -doWn pa.Yinenf:~ _or will take other
weekends and for extra work, Apply
through to centerfield.
biggest i;urpri5es in years Saturday
property in 011, 'trade.,
· .
=S=te~a=k~S~h_op._._ _ _~ - - - - - -::.,.:-. The Braves added three more in to nose out heavily-favored St., e-2 • ~- ~- ~. 8. 10. 11.
57 • 81s 82.. U., 87 .. 95. THREE WAITRESSES-wante<l.-Please ap5 39
1
·~ 81 jw~ •
: ~e SH'ffiUl when Bruton singled Thomas, 44 5-6 to 40½.
~
ply In per:wn Da.icy Bar, · 11~ East 3rd
0
St.
.--4ll.d O'Co11I1ell was hlt ln· a
The wheelhorse was Dale Sand122 Washington SI.· .
. Phone 7778
~-:Janes pitch. The ba.ses were ioad- 5trom who won both the high and
Ollice Open 12:30·6 .P• JD.
.:id when Ransom Jackson dropped low hurdles, setting a conference
TYPIST WANTED
Rates
_Jr;ncs' tb.row on an attempted record o! :24.2 in the lows.
Also
some bookkeeping .exDEALERSHIPS NOW OPEN IN
(To lndhi.duaa}
:. force at third on Tanner's bunt.
Kurt Gabrielson of Concordia
perience. To begin work at
.\-:f;;,en Aaron singled to score two won the 220-yard dash and finished
once. Apply in person at
Dial 3321
run3 and Jones wu replaced by second in the 100. Other Cobber
For
a
Friendly
Ad-Taker
ABTS AGENCY, INC.
·• Hal Jeilcoat. A.ndy Pafko forced mnners were Jerry Kielstrom in
·:,Tanner at third but Johnny Logan the pole vault and Lester Nelson
159 Walnut Street.
2
4
6
.&ngled for the third nm of the in- , in the shot put.
Consecutive
Days Days Days
-· .ning.
·
' St. John's was third w:ith 37, Insertions
To Go Into Business For Yourself!
_ Chicago counted in the fourth l\!acalester had 34 1-6, Augsburg 18 words
Applications
TO HANDL;E .FAMOUS. RAZOR
' :tr.niilg whi,,n Baker walked, went 18, Gustavus Adolphus 15½, Duluth' or less ... -· ~- .. $1.39 $2.32 $3.26
BLADES .AS AVERTISED
: ui second on Speak's fly to Aaron Branch 11 and Hamline 9.
19 words· •• - -· .• 1.46 Z.45 3.44
NA'l'IONALLY
ON TV, RADIO,
_i'l rigbt anci crossed the plate on
Conierence faculty representa- 20 words •- •.. -· .. 1.54
2.58 3.62
For
BILLBOARDS, NEWSPAPERS
-.: .hck.so::i.'s single to center.
ti,es Saturday voted Duluth Branch 21 words .. -· - .. 1.62 2.71
3.80
AND . MAGAZINES, THROUGH
.:' "The Bra,es lost io the Cubs Sat- iull membership in the conference, 22 words---·~·-· 1.69
2.84
3.98
One full time sales girl.
OUR NEW TYPE MODERN
·:-uraay 2-1 as Warren Hacker pitch- ending the ~chool's six-year proha- 23 words •• ~· ,,. •. '!.77 2.ITT 4.16
One part time saleslady.
DISPENSERS OPENING NEW
ed one-1'Jt ball, his bid for a no- tionary penod.
24 words ........ 1.85 3.10 4.34
o Free life insurance.
CHANNELS FOR RETAIL
'"_hitter being spoiled in the~ ninth
In other action, the facultymen 25 words ........ 1.93 3.23 4.53
DISTRIBUTION
o
Paid va~ation.
"'.when pinch hitter George Crowe turned town a coaches' proposal to
Deduct_ l~':'• for payment
o Employee discount on
~hit a home run.
limit St. :!lfary's to one basketball
within 15 days
purchases;
•
floor. They did, however, recomo Christmas bonus.
mend that the Winona school use For information on other rates,
one floor for all conierence_ games. contact The Daily News Classified
o Hospitalization available.
Will not interfere with your
SL :Mary's has b~n usmg the Advertising Department.
present employment. Part time
Winona Teachers :floor as well as
See MR. PALM at
to start. To qualify for .this
W .mt Ads must be received by 11
opportunity you must have:
DOLLAR
a.m. on the day that the ad is to
it~ own small c°uurt.
o $1574.30 cash immediately
be published,
STORE·.
available.
c
3
references and a car.
The liability of The Daily News/in H,elp Wanted-Male
27 o 5 spare
hours. weekly.
the event that a mistake occurs in
FARM HELP-Ex;>eriel'lced single man.
THE COMPANY WILL
publishing an ad shall be limited
year around work. Edgar- Rupprecht.
·
·
·
Lewiston, "'• miles east ol Wyattville.
SUPERVISE YOUR .OPERAto republishing the iid for one day,
GE."<ERAL FAR:'l>f WORK-Man wanted
TIONS AND EXTEND

Winhawk Nine
Plays St. Charles
In District Three

43

62

,SJeJ}j1-. ~~ . .·e~ . .

Used

11

.BUckeyes cOp
T,.Jt, le,· Gophers
Finish Second

joints;
GET A FREE ESTIMATE
BEFORE YOU BUILJ) .
proof

Ford - Dearborn Dealers.
Lewiston .
Telephone 3171

ea~~If~a~aeve;~t t~~es~s in the
fifth when Billy Bruton doubled and I
·
\;
came home on Danny O'Connell's! By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ~=::
single. 9'Connel1 gained seco~d; Concordia today held ~e :M.iru:le- 1

¥!i;~k::;d~:%~~~d t~~~~ ir~~}

Oval cores for greater strength- • ;>.
.Mortar grooves for tighter teak-

At

:s!n:,~~~'J,;i,:n:'~.,•~;;";;: facu ltymen Urge · r_,__ ,m7
~~ilo~;t~:~r~~dg~~~~ !i St. Mary's to
l'I
~!0'.l

Ohio

..

·-·

m

ab h po a

Bruton.cl
3 2 2 o
, o·connell.:zt> 4 1 4 1
o Tannrr,lf , J3 1o 24 ·oo
2 Aaron,rf
0 Pafko,3b
· 4 1 D .2
4 .Log.an...s.s
3 1 o 1
1 Adcock.lb
3 o s o
o Wllite,c
3 1 7 1
o Conley,p
3 o o 2
o
---1
Totals
~ ? 2? ?
1
o

CHICAGO ................. 000 100 000- 1
.MlLWAt;KEE ............. 000 020 30:X- 5
R-Baker. Bruton 2. O'Connell 2. Aaron.
E-Baker, Speake,,, .Jackson. 1'!cCu11ough ..
Tanner. RBI-Jack.fan, O'Connell, Aaron
2. Logan. 2B-Broton. SB-BaJ;er. SRConley. DP-Baker to Banks to Fond_v:
Banks to Baker ro Fondy (2). LOB-ChicaBgoB-.15. ones
:1.!.ilw'!cult•c~
, • onl9.ey 3. SO-Jone! J,
DaYi.<. Conley 7. Ho-Jones 6 in 5 <pitch•
ed to 4 in 7thl: Jellcoat 1 in J: DaYiJr
n.
~..
· h d
_,. d
'O in 1. R·ER-Jones 5,3; Peffcoat D-0;
e\•~ wO~g.u ram a JJOUfui OWil \ Conley 1.1. llllP-D'Connell (bf Jon2Jl.
ail mor:nmg.
: Winner-Conley (6.lJ. Loser-Jones \J·il,
In a misty haze that made ,is-1 U-Pin~lli. Boggess. G,,rman. Enge!n. T. . . l ess th- an 1.d eal , Co n1 ey f an- 2 ' 34 · A-z;,54-l.
1bility
u
ned eight and issued only two ,

-~

59

0

(1)

Miksis,cl

against one loss.· The triumph enabled the Braves to clim& into a
tie for fourth place v.ith St. Louis
carter some days ill fifth PMition in
tbe National League.
At . '"
wa t • Conley h ad t O i; h are
llrmors with the weatherman who
rtuck to his forecast and adnsed
B raves gener al manager J o hn
Quinn t.o "O ahead with the game!

to a couple of un-

·•

.

BOX SCORE
CIDCAGO

his sixth Yictory of the season

them leading

'

Bilby Morchondiso

onley1 raves
na Loss kein
MILWAlJ"KEE Li;,,_The Milwaukf".e Bra,es, who snapped a fourgame losing streak with a ~1 victory o;-er the Chicago Cubs here
Sunday, take on the Chicago White
Sox of the American League at
"ill\'"aukee
County Stadi·um to-'
,,
night (7 p.m.) in a charttY ~ exh J·b-1tion.
Joey Jay will .start ior the
Bra,es against Boh Chaka]P.s, with
"'S
proceeds going to tile Co=unity
Chest and the Cancer Fund.
Big Gene Conley hurled a nifty
three-hitter against the Cubs for

.
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·East El1d>C6al ·&·
Products Co;

71

USED TV, NE/iR N!,W at· prices anyone .
'tan afford .. $69.95. Guaranteed. FIRE-·.
STONE STORE. , . .
.
GOOD.·USED CONSOLE RADIO-PHONO-.
C!RAPHS. ·. •....At specW low. ptlcu.. ·
1{ARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE. .
.
., ', TV SERVICE. · .
·
ALL MAKES , , , AU, MODELS ,
TELETEK TV. SERVICE, 1£'2 Franltlln _'
. . . ·NELSON TIRE SERVICE
,
. 'l'l'.lnon_a•s televisio_n . headquarter:,. 'Pbiloo
TV nalcB and .5ervice, · ·
RCA VICTO'R.,..TV installation and serv, ice. Expert, prompt; economlcal. All ra•
dios serviced -too. H. Choate and· Co.

SETCffELL CARLSON ,- For the best ·in·
TV, Ren>eniber _tt.i, unitized.. We -oervfoe
.cll

makes~· :.Winona: ·Fire· .. and. ·po~er

'Equipment, 12\\2 W. 4th SI., one block
east . of Jefferson. SchooL
Telephone
5065.
·.
. .
">
J

.

. .

.

.'·

.

.

.

·_

.....

'

.

-_..

-•,
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Sewing Machines

73] Summer Resorts

DROPHEAD TREADLE ...,Wing tnAcltine MERRICK STATE PARK-Summer cot" )OW as
\Q ~l~; portable• u low
tage for rent. By day or week. Telephone
a., rn.:;o; l por1able $3~.SO. For better
5«6.

n

-------..,,-,-------9-0
Apartments, ats

,-,,;,airing on your preseDt ma.chl.ne call
SCHOD"ROCK S-!>l'. AGENCY, 117 Laf.
r
aset:te St. Telephone 2SS1.
AT MARK WEST ~4 -

74

Speeial at the Stores

TIRE,

big

elos~L!.

$59.80*

( • "J:xchange plus tax )
SAYE KOW ••. AT

BEDROOM APART!>IENT-~~IY
furnlshed if desired. Available June lilt.
For appoint.men! telephone 0072.
EIGHTH E. 326-Three room apartment.
Heat and hot waler lurnished. P!'lVAte
h~th and entrance. Laundry facili.lles
a,·Ailahle.
TENTH W. 3n - Five rt>om apartment.
Allred Reiman. Te)epho:,e 6604.

102 Stone Street

-'-----------FOURTH
W. llZ4-All modern furnished
~·o .room apartment. Pri•·ate -bath. Re•

Irig~ator.
CE.','TRAL LOCATIO:-1-Three room apart•
ment, completely furnished. Available
June 1. Telephone 7495.
SEVEXTH EAST 353-0ne room and kitch.

· Regular SS.00 value.
Now S2.50 per gallon.
Sl.00 off . , . on Pateks
Latex Satin Wail Paint.
One w~ek Only!

NEUMANN'S

Now $8.95

Universal Washer

$139.95. Now ...... $95

Kl!lvinntor Clothe:i Dryer
$199.50. Now ... $159.50
Kehinator Automatic

W=P=lnc.

Sale

Farm, Land for

$249.50. Now ..... $195
K~lvina.tor 12 ft. upright

98

:EASY CREDIT TER~lS

Mei.Int fer Salo

HILLYER'S
75

AWATER REATERS-W:uh mi,chlnu, ga!,
D
~Jectrlc and. c-oc.b~atio!l r2.!l.f!.! • .1:~e Otir
~llliplay. Oil Burner Sunce. R!nie Oll

Tele;,hono 74~-

99

77

TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Mlichlnes for
sale or rent. Reasona.ble rate1, fret! deS1Jl>-'

file, or olfice chain. Lund

'l)"j:)eW?'iter CQ:mpari•. Te1e:;,bo:ce ~

·

Vacuum Cleaner,
78
,·:1.cmr CLE....,"ER .SALES ....,-n SER\",ac,

SPRING
CLEANING?

inside as a 3 or 4•betlr00m home. Two

-

heat, Large Jot. $13,SOO,

47 PLYMOUTH four door seqan $249
39 PLYMOUTH two door sedan .· $79

·

47 FORD

B0AT-14 ft. galvanlzed, flat bo"9m wl\h
4165·7Ul lit,
·

u·_ It.

lnalls,

*-

. "'

side of the home must be seeri to be ap-

•1i

OVER CO.

.47 KAISER four door sedan· ..... ~129
41 I''LYMOUTH two doo~ •~edan . ·$09

FOR IlEJl'Alll OR .TUNE•UP. HAVE IT

W P Inc.
0

0

§TElN & QREE~

CENTRAL
MOTOR
A1s0 de.ilers fOr:

co. . $2.295·

At

HARLAN J. WOOD
A.PPLIANCES

WA.L.·.z.i. s. :w;g;~;;:

:IL.. .

],{

Also. nlce :selection used motors.
IG9 Mark~t Street
Telephone 5914

'"DU'tcic· SALES AND SERVICE••

Li5\ your rta1 es\ate for sale with W,

l• t! of garden space. Ideal for children,

Stahr, 3i4 W. !>lark St. Telephone 69Z5.

~uti:>mat\c heat, nice klt,hen, full bath,

gan.g~, a.Dd priced .at onl,:v $8,¼0,

MAYTAG AXD SPEED QUEEN-Fast ex•
pm Rn-ir::~. Ctll::i.p1e\e 1".ock o! part&.
H, Clw!.t« and Cc. T elepbone :zl171.

-

='O t:SEJ:> WJ.S!IlNG MAOID.U
Cheap; al<a one &et oI tw'.ii enam!l
tubs. 352 E. Broadway.
GUARA."-"TEED rSED WASHERS - nke

automatic,

,:;,1n drier. . . priced from ru and llP.
HARDT'.S MUSIC & ART STORE

80

*

~IRNEMAN

:x,:
®LOYER CO· µ;

...

~

81

[INE.MAN

~-=A:-T0:;::-1

CATrLE DOG-Wanted. Leo lhrterl. Min•
Telephone 6065
.oeso::a City. Telephone Rc>llings!one 2618. lSl Main
or 3671 aftex 5 p. m. ·
BOAT ROt}SE-Wa.n~, =cl one wheel
=H~-7i=,6~BccRI-CK-=H~O-:\!E--Very desirable c.en•
lrail!!I. Writs C.15 Dally News.
tral locatipn. Handy to schools, churches
CONSt,"MERS TIRE A.'-."D SUPPLY CO. and transportation. Easily converted to
Will pay highest prices for scrap Iron,
duplex. Exclusivelv listed with ABTS
metals, rags, hides, wool and raw Jurs.
AGE:-.CY,
REALTORS, 159 WAL.'•«.i"T ST.
Will call for it in city. 222-22,J Wen
Telephone 4242.
Second. telephone 2M7.
• , • A BUDGET HO.ME-modern In
IDGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap Iron, I ever.,
respect, two bedrcomo, newly
Sam Weisman & Son$, Inc.

attractive

painted,

bath,· only

450 W. 3rd St.

sa,ooo,

-kitchenJI

ROO!\l-Centrally located, on
bus line. all con.-enlenc~. Available now.
Gent!=an prefun,d. Tele;,ho::i.e nos.

•

1

"'g"

,complete

in Gccdnew•.

Telephone 5M7.

86

three bedroom home, central location.

[INEMAN
OVER CO.
1.E~LTOR•

.x
X

162 Main
· .
Telephone 6066
or :1571 alter S I', m.

11

HANK

A

• • • DO YOU-wish a home- that 'Will

al5o give rou ~n~al income to pay taxes.
fuel b"ills _aDd general repairs_. We have

.
*

Parts,. ~ccessories.· tir~s · an(t service _on.

what we sell. Allyn Morgan1 Lake. Blvd..

FORD 2-dr. sedan ..•... ·•.•... ,!990
FORD 4-dr.•. sedan ....... : . , . Sl99
DESOTO 4-dr.: sedan .... , .. $699
STUDEBAKER 4-dr. sedan .S799
19~1 DODGE toupe ........ ;,. .. >.$899
1950 GMc· 1½ ton: Cab and chassis. ·
. One owner. Very clean ....... $799 ·

DUMP TRUCK-Flve yard, K7, 1946 lnter-

:tiational~ ·ready for· ·work; $'650. HoeBle;y
Implem.enJ. Co.,: Dodge~ ·Wis.

Mobile Homes

1st CHOICE

r::,

Phone 7776
Office Opeo 12:30-6:0b P. l\L

112 Washington St.

Summer H'ome
Overlooking Beautiful
LAKE PEPIN
On Highway 61 at the lower end
of lake,
NEW

two bedroom,

bath, large
li~ring room with fireplace and
picture window. Large screened porch.

Paul W. Schneider
Box 178, · Winona, Minn.

·

::~:t!:=:::

1
,;•&~
$l95··

radio and heater, and
runs lil<e a )op.
.
TERMS:5% INTEREST .. ·
NO o'l'Hl!:n FINANCE CHAtlOES.
. ·. .

.·

.·

N¥STROM'S

.· ...

Telephone ssoo.

315 W. 3rd· ·

109

USED.CARS ..

·

MOTORING

153 Ford 6

Robinson's·
North Star Service

· 1953 PONTIAC.·~·..

2-DOOR. ·Loaded and Priced to sell..

NYSTROM'S

heater.

OVERDRlVE,

prlce.o. •·

.

·

· ·.

,

all

~··E.~
.
]~.
~l
.
:
·
~
.
~
.
~
.
t
•
~.
·
.
:
.
·
.
·
.
~
~!

•rr_·
..

.

.

. . . . . -,

PONTIAC 1~50

. 4-DOOR SEDAN, Racllo~ heater;.Beamiful
light green. Good ·t1res;. One-owner; Low
mileage. P,r!ced·. to· sell. ··.There ·.is a ..)at
. of . trouble-free· transoprlatlon. In this
daud:r

car.

..

M•[OW[e$ir

M<0.1f<O~$TELEPHONE YOUR WANT AUS

TO THE WINONA OAlLY NEWII
DL!ll 3322 fof .an Ad Tuer

·'

-.

. 19.53 WILLYS, Z•door. Equip•
ped including overdrive. ·
Special
$895 .·

at ... ,.:..... ,..

1947 CHEVROLET, 2:dr. Clean,
1948 STUDEBAKER, Club ·
Coupe. ·
·

.

Large stock .of body· and
.fender equipment. . New
•· ~nd uSed body parts;
1945
wl'ecker; power

1949 STUDEBAKER, Champion
.. 4-door Regal.
·
1948 CHEVROLET, 4~door.
Op~n evening!! . • . and
Saturday afternoons. for .
your shopping convenience.·

VATTER

.

.

:

.

.

._

.

'·..

ROCHESTER BODY
& FENDER WORKS
R P. Potvin &. Son, .I)"oprieton.

.Olmsted County l3ank, Rochester. · ·

MOTORCO.

.

Clerk.

''Your Studebaker Dealer"
115 E, 4th St. Telephone 3020

Near the Packing Company

:· :Wl lllalzi · ·Winona
·31 Yearii•In Winona

..

.

,

. .

.

.

··

.

'

- .

.

CA~S LOCATED
: 300 ft. west \>f the "Y"
on the Wisconsin side
· : of the river.

NO

REASO~ABLE .

OFFER ·.REFUSED •.

Whitehall, Wis, .

.Saturday,·. May· 28
2 Ford· cars, .one a V-8, 1946 Station Wagon and one .a fl·
··. 1949 Co.aeh; 1937 Iriternatiotial H'>. ton .truck with Platform and
rack. (These cars and. truck have very good rubber and. are
in good Bhape, j ·. ·
· · . .. ·
· ·
A.C. 74 H power unit, good as new; J. D. Model GP tractor
on good rubber and in good condition; 4 wheel tractor trailer on
good ii ply tires; 9 inch ddve belt in very good shape; some
V bel~.;·5 piles olnew·Iumber;·table·•saw;•sOrne·s.to rn in.
circle saws; 8 part kegs of nails;· 2 desks; •spinning wheel;
truck chains for 8:25 tires; 75 ft. steel cable; cant hooks; log
chains; fence stretcher; trunk; jnsuiated chest, space for 6
10-gal. cans; F.B.M. UOO gaL capacity water system with 1 h,p •.
·· electric motor; 6 electric motors from ¼. h.p, to 5 h.p;, all in
running order; 20 in; Triumph planer; 500 new berry crate:;;
paint spraying machine; 2 oil heaters; wood beater; large•.iron •·
kettle with jacket; 10 automatic fire extinguishers; 2 caiiyasses, · ·
1 large and 1 small; long, chest of drawers with 30 drawern; '
2 ·nearly new harness .tugs;. lightfixtures; some used ligllt
wires: . many
other
items too- ·•·.numerous
to mention.•
· ' · .. .;:1
.
. . . .
.. . · .. ' ·., .- .
•.
... '.
' •' .,
.TER.MSi Und~r $10.00 l!11sh: ov.er that amount cash or ¼;)
. down ai:id balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance•~
for 6 •months. Your credit is always good with .the North,erii ...
Investment Co.
.
BUILDIN0-:-36x76 frame building/ good cement £loot', 011 ·
lot 50xl80 will be sold as a
suitable f<Jr a good warehouse, ·. ,
water
and
sewer
.in building..- • ·. ·.' · . '. • . . '
• · · . ·•, . . . •.-·· ;<~ ·
.
.•
.,. _.
. . . . . ' . . . . . .·. TERMS: 10% down on day of sale, ·40% upon delivery ot .·~
deed
showing
me.rchantable
can remain.·
·
·. · . ..
.
.
.
.
. title.
- ·Balance•
.
: .
.
.
..
R, Ai HOLTAN~ Owner ·

unit

.

WINONA TRUC.K
& IMPLEMPNT co.
162 W. 2nd

in

· Sale starts .1;00 P. M .

Deluxe. Ford~r Sedan; N~ mU~s at
on newly-Installed .engine; .You get a

** Troublesome Knock
In Your Motor?
. It can ·be·
stopped • , • ·with

.an.d body.·

'49 Ford V-8 ·

.. BETTER . BUY
IN A USED CAR ..
lT W1LL PAy YOU
.TO <SEE u.s·. FIRSTf

;

· ·

·

FORA

.

Saturday, M.ay 28.

Radio .. Tlntect

SUPER

2nd and Washington Sts.

Annoying Ping.

Public Auctioti, l~cated at .·.·

glass~ FlreStone S1-iprethe Tire.s. Ex,treme•

''We Givii S & H Stamps"

.

at .· .

:1y 1ow·tnlleage. Looks and.runs !llrn new.
Big saving. over Dew car. price.. $199,.00;
Up to· 38 ·months to· p.a:1df desired.

.Liberal· allowance for your old car:

"Chrysler•l'lymouth· Dealer" . .
w .. 2nd
Telephone 8-15~

our .· .

RANCH.·WAGON·~ H"as eve.nrth.kig. Best

··ne'ff'.' ¢ill'.. ·warranty-of .4000 :mn~a- or ·90 days
· .on ·the block. assembly;· All for $495.00.

168-172

Body:.

years. we hav~ ieased
building.· We will, therefore, sell out equipment

STUDEBAKER

•. LATE MODEL DODGE
1½ TON.: TRUCK.
CoIIiplete with hoist

heat.er .. A-good clean car 1n top-mec.b_an.
.-·1ca1 Condtion. $895~ -We -advertise our

Priced at $725

Fill your tank at

1955

..51 Ford V-8

1950 CHEVROLET•. ½-ton
.Pickup•.One'-Owner.. Very clean;

·

and Fendei• Works for· 86

To Trade

TUDOR sEiDAN - Ra&i>. Fresh air typ,;

Accessories, Tires, Parts

ENJOY

*

vVALZ'S 'ifJi&:r

"BtJ;ICK SALES AND SERVICE" ··

"Whe~ Prlcel Are Alwayg Right"

or write P. 0. Box 345.

:.A;

Wr::, P Inc.

JEZEWSKI

·

1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopolitan. ·
.4-door. Loaded; ·

·1952
'1947
1950
. 1951

Trucks, Tr11ctors, Trailers.108

Telephone. 5992

several -investment oppartunities that we
"-ill be glad lo . disc UM wllh you.

•~NEMAN

11

clerks.

.. -· J

Trade In Values High •••

1st CI-IOICE

CHEVROLET •.•

552 E. Third St. Telepho11e 9215.
· Will pay highest cash prlces
for your city property.

.~~ns,

. Telephone 9171

Used Car Stockis Low ••• ·

USED CARS and
USED TRUCKS

.*.

Look tills o.-er. Immediate possession.
W. Stahr, 374 W. Mark. telephone 6925.

OVER co:
},(
. i.EALTOP.I .·
16.'I :Maln
Telephone 6065
or !1S71 a!t.er 5 p. m.
1.6% Main
Telephone GOG&
HO;',!ES FOR SALE, ADY 5lze er .tyle
or 3671 after 5 p. m.
en,cted :S.OW on your foundation. 24 x 30
-2 bedroom S3,ll3. dell,·ered and erect- NO. 130-West End. New 3-bedroom home
ed. within 100 miles. Competent planning
less than 2 years old..· Beautiful living
sPJVic~. FinanClll!!. Standard construe,
room with stone fireplace and thermotion, not prefab. Union carpenters, Bes!
pane window. Extra room downstairs can
dry lumber. Y.isll Fahning SuppJy Co.,
be used a5 fourth bedroom or den. ConWaterville, lllliln. O;><!n 6-5. CNo Suncrete driveway with large cement block
days),
garage.

fflREE FOIDLUS-llght blue, llght · green J . . , WE HAVE-a dlstincfo-e, qualify
and pink. Sizes 10-12. 605½ W. Fifth.
home in Fountain City, large Jot, spacious liviD.g room with limed oak finish,
CUTE AS A BL"GS EAI!
desc~
two porches and sun room. Three bed,
thlJ we.skil type o·•;erb10t1se, by J
:rooms "ith bath and a hall and glasse<lDone ln a h=dso!De nri:pe JJl a tabrtc
m sleeping pot-ch. An opportunity to buy
that really take> to ""ap and water.
a beantifuf home at a fraction of reproSusan•,.
duction cost.
GIRLS DRESSES-S!Ze 6:r: JP.ring coal
nu, 7. Reason~le. 416 East Broac!way.
:.A;
N
OYER CO.·
X
Wanted-To Buy

metals, rags., bides, raw tun and -wool.

·

of

SCHWINN-Boy•s· Engllsh m0del •bike.- 26"'
3 speed. Generator,· llght.$-0 • E,tcellerit

·*.

162 Main
Telephone 606&
or 3671 alter 5 p, m.
it: Maln
Tele;,hone 6065
VILLAGE OF PICKWICK-Owner drops
or 3671 after 5 p_ '°·
price for qulck sale. If. you need a 5FOR QUICK DEP="DABLE SER>"ICEroom house and basement. with acreage.

in the Madison School district that has

Washing, lroning Machines 79

*.

SPRING SALE

Motqrcycles, Bicycles

H:~:!ietolt S ~:f~i~11f::~ ~-•t:~J)..'-~~- .

ll!ALTOU

L , , . COMFORTAllLE-J•bedroom home

Telephone~

·

ALL.

*

..

·

. TERJ\fS: . 6% INTERES.T
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

'46 ·Ford .V-8·

[mNEMAN

and

After operating our

MOTOR ·co:

=·

CLEA.1>.,'ER
The world's only vacuum cleaner on big wheels . • . .4.sk
See it
about it

·and luoen!ng, auclloneers; B. A.· Sm.I.th

BUICK Sf'ECIAL

extras. Power Skering.

SEIFERT~BALDWIN

your on"'Il. Listed exc:lusively with ABTS

· blocks: north .· of Texaco ·station.- ·tn Bt~Charles;.: E~il Laak. ·owner; .Christensen'

4-"dr, Sedan. Loaded with

SEE the .bea~l!.M, oew Nomads, all &b~•122 Washington St.
Phone 7n6
real buys ID used coaches. 30 ft.
Lots for Sale
100 Some.
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
USED CARS AT ..
Lutz,. $2,300. 35 . ft. two-bedroom, Ander,
1s1 Main
Telephone 605~
F
.
,
•
LOTS
FOR
SALE-Are
you
looking
IN
GO.ODVIEW-Iarge·
Jot.
Basement
dug,.
son, $3,200. 35 ft, two-beelroom, Pan
er :1671 :i!ter 5 p. m.
!or building sites in the dl:y !or that
Includes 800 buUdlng blocks, plpl!lin!! for
----·American. $3,600. 35 ·ft. one-bedroom,
IlO~fE.MAKERS SPECIALS
new home? Let us tell you about our se,
water and footing 30 x 28 fl. Telephone
Spartan, very · beautiful, $3,100, ·· .Other
You will lo·•.-e ~ home in east .central
lection of lots ln all price ranges.
·
&-2001.
small· models, Red Top. Trallent;. ·
· · ·
Joca_uon. Modern three bedroom house,
=F"'o'-U""R""rn==--,AN=D'"'·-=WIL="'s=o.'='N,-~~Lo_,.t--,f-or--sa-,1-e,
U~d · car: Lot~ 5th and JohnSon ·_.st.s~
Sl.!2,,0-0.
· "Your. Friendly Dodge-Plymciulh •Dealer''
:.A:
N.EM.AN ~ :.,.:;
50xI50. George Lawrem;, 610 Walnut Sl.
/ Five room cottage, garage, is,650.
117-121 w. Fourth ·st. ·
N
OVBR CO.,
N
Telephone 4950. ·. Call evenlngs.
:Modern thr~ bedroom house, S6,i95.
Telephon" · 5977
Ne-ar WJDO.rut, three acres. 7 room house.
1'.~AI.TOU
LENOX s;rREET-Lot 100 foot frontage. TRUCK-2-ton type. LWB. 2-spee(I axle,
p,otllt:ry hcr.J.SE! "With build.ings on State
Duals, St.eel platform with hoist, Not· In
PRICES·SLASHED
...
Level. Water and sewer In street. COn•
perlect co·ni;tlUon ,but a.·terrilic·buy _a.t. our
Highway,· $2,895.
162 Main
Telephone 6056
tact Albert Carney, 709 w. Belleview.
low pn...ce of .5195. We advertise our :prtce.s, FOR our May used car. clearance· sale.
or M'1 alter 5 p. m.
Centeniile1 small houz.e and lot. $750.
1n
d s I rd
att
·
· s:i unit.!! to choose. from. ·
B:o-,.u.e., 10 x 20. Can be easil_v mo,,.-ed., S.8:2.5. n.;56--0nl_v S2,37S ~1.ll provide a .2. bed- Wanted-Roal Estate
102 o ·
Lot with sewer, w.a~. sidewalk. $650.
room horn" £or your family. Agency to
Ri'rerriew cottage., furnished. Sl~75.
secure financing to suit individual needs.
0
Well lmpro\·ed sman farm, modern house.
You can'i go V.Tong with a home of
1

0

YACUU)I

1954

·

. .

CLINTON ENGINES
o. LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
o CENTURY BOATS
• . THOMPSON
o GENERALl!OA.Ts
REPAIRS

O

Telephone 4803

68 W. 2nd St.

tloneer; · Community Loan and Finance
Co;,' ·clerk,
l\1AY z~aturday, .1 p.m, Located near ·
tl!e. Packing. Co. tn Whitehall, Wil; R. A..
Holton. owner; .RaY -Arneson. _attctlonterJ ·
Northern . Investment Co,,· clorlt, ·
MAY 28-:Saturday, 12:30 p.m. Located B
blocks north of Farley Funeral home on
upper. table . rit Galesville. ·:wa. Jew!tt·
:Lund. · o:,Vner; -H~nry__GlenzLnski, _8.ucUon-·
eer: Northern Investm~nt Co •• cl~rk,
•MAY .c2il-saturday, l p.m .. Located: a

Used. Ca,:-. Lot, •5th and Johnson sts.
READY FOR SP.RING , ·• • MAKE AR• •rvour: 1i'r!M1dlv ·. DodI!~,Plymoutb D~!ller"
117,121 W. Fourth. S.t.
·
·RANGEMENTS NOW . , • , AT • • ·,
. Telephone ·.5977

o EVINRUD.El Ol)'fBOARl)S .

·

FORD • Service

a

Lewiston

· MOTOR
CO ..
·
·
·· · · ·

.TONOW
IS THE TI.MK .. ~
BRING IN YOUR. OUT.BOARD MOTOR

· Ford-O-l\fatic and. radio.
1950 Ford Custom Coa.ch.
.
.Overdrive and radio... .
1950. Pontiac Chieftain Coach .
Hyd. Radio and sunvisor.
1949 Ford Custom and DeLuxe
Coaches; v,g and 6 Cyl. ·

S:lles

.Manaau.·

· G~~ale, owner;:_ Russell Schroeder.,; .a\lc- ·

1953 Ford Custom Sedan·.

Eustermann's

46,··cHEVROLET _two.·· -~-oOr ·s~dan ·$7.69.

Rea~ .

H O ~ E..XCHA.'-GE
AGE:0-CY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT
4614.
552 E. Thlnl St.
Telephone 9215
ST. Telephone 4242.
HOME-Wanted io buy. Small or medium
· 3i Years In W1Lona 0 • · · .. ·
C . . . A NEW LISTING-on an attrActive D . . • CENTRAL LOCATION-three bedsize. Close to Watkins Jirelerred, Tele• •Used· Cars
2-bedroom home In the city, Only four•
1 .09 . .
pl1one 7913 after 5 p.m.
.·
room home with large living room; fireyears o}d., newl_.v, decorated. attracth;e
place, two-car garage.,. new roof, redec·PACKARD-1939. 9 passenger· .:limousine.
kitcben •with *'built~ins~ lots of closets,
orated inside and out, bath and a half.
CALL ED HARTERT
Good tires; •Price<! to sell .. Delbert Heuer,
• amusement room, breezeway and gafor a cash price on your property,
Fountain· City, Wis..
·
Winona Real Estate Agency
:J,_
),{
OVER CO.
NEMAN
1948
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
4°DOOR. Fully equipped· and .top,I
R£ALTOP.J
OVER CO.
WA..~T TO HEAR FROM owner of modern

WITH THE ALL NEW

Open Evenings
Your
Shopping· Convenience ..
Corner 5th and Johnson

. "tr1AY 25-Wednesday, ll · a.m •. .Localed 10
. ·miles ··east 0£ Genoa •. 10 miles ~est,- ol ·
· Viroqua, Wis. on Hlghwa:v• 56•. Albon W,

AfI. used cars sold on E-Z Terms.

acmn . SEI
rERT s·A·Low·
· . r- · . ·. ·. . 'IN
·

sonnblc,. Mertes Boat. Harbor,

.

three:bec!room home.
Two acres of land. $12,500.
kitchen with new tile floor and new kitch•
CLOSE
TO
DOWNTOWN
.....: Two-bedroom
en cablnets. on the first floor. 150 ft.
cottage. Modern except heal. $5,500.
frontage by 135 ft. deep. $9,900.00. The in-

preciated.

~ N E 'fAN

$9500.

doo.r -s~dan ... ;•.·a.- •. $199

10111'

47 BUICK four-door ..... ·........ ; .iz49
41 DO!)C.£ £our tloo1• · s~ll:m •.•... $99

ln\er5\a\u ·brlllge, Telephone D5l'1, ·

Telephone £MR

WELL LOCATED-Fiv·e-bedroom bom-e. Oil

ON THE FOLLOWING .CARS

11IERCURY~7.5 H:P, outboard mot<>r, $7S.
Henry o. La"Tenz, Lewiston, Mlnn. Tele-

"ALU?i.iA<::,RAFT~1954 .mOdel Ell

ANI> SERVIC!:!" .

NO· DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED·.

Boats, Motors, Accessories .106

~droon,s bAth, Jo.rge living room, large FOUR-YE:\R 0OLD

E . . . ARE VOU LOORJ..'lG-Ior a compact two-bedroom home 1n excellent con.
dill.on ill a South Central location? Thi.!.
home hu new kitchen, heating plant,
pon:h and garage, and ls priced nom•

$5,SS5.

You can ma.ke the
job . .. EASIER

Rooms Without Meals

Telephone ~OG,

lll Main

ll E ~ l TO J>. I

AC:ol;,h llfiohalowsld.

Wearing Apparel

'

~ALTO•I·

162 Main- _.

WALZ'S \~ti~:r. -f;i

"BUICK SALES

. 2nd and Washington St.

l!Onditlon. Priced rea.sonable, Telephone
or 3671 after ~ p. m,
CLOSE TO LAKE DISTlUCT-Slx-l>edr<><>in
.7900.
·
GILMORE VALLEY-Large modern
home. Two bath·. Large lot. Stoker heat.
NO.
142--0ld
AlrJ)ort
Inn
building
al
5346fwr bedroom home. With 25 ac:rtt. TeleCan
oo
converted
to
income
property.
MOTORCYCLES-Imported
and American.
Sth Street has been completely remodeled
phone ~l.ZS3.

Teiephone 3426

1clectlon of wng~r type,

owner 8-2333 or 6979.

ROBINSON'S SERVICE

IN

CLOSING OUT SALE

--SLEEPI!\G

line. TelephoM

or 3671 ·after S p. · m.
ACRE-Fonner Frank Bezir DalIY G • • • SUMl\lER HOME-that can also
fa.rm. near Art:adla. About 138 tillable.
be used year around. two bed.room.s.;llv- INCO_!'r!E PROPERTY-Two--biectroom apart.
lllg room, l\i\cben, lrnth, pine panelled,
J:'6l:'MI G. TihJ M!@CJ.', Gale.ville.
men~ downstalnt, Two-bedroom apartoverlooking Trempealeau Bay, complete
ment up5taira. Rent, i6~ pe~ month, ~orIF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A FARMwith gar.age.
ner lot.
We would llke to tell you about the
CLOSE
. TO DOWNTOWN-$320 per month.
place:! we have. YaJue.!I .are good and U
income
from three apartments. Good re-:Jc;
~NEMAN
:J-:_
h lime to ad ii you are r:<>n.slMring
turn on investment.
],{
OVER CO.·
}-(
fall possession. ABTS AGDCY, REAL.
FOUR-APARTI\IBNT, BUILDING-Taxes,
TORS, l59 WAL.',uT ST. Telephone .UU.
1.EALTOill
S280. heat $200 per ·year.

~399.50. Now ..... $295

LEWYT

~ .~~;;:~~' w

upst.airs" nice Jaml.ly ho.me
Large corner lot. on bua

*.

Also others slightly higher.

ph:0ne 4241.

1951 BUIQK, Super 4-door
you'~e eyer se_en.

Loncied with equipment and solhI as a
•liver dollar.
TERMS:6% :INTEREST.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

$7.95 exchange.

266

Freezer

lo: all !>1al<e.!. Mon.nc
cir= Se.nice. Telephone 5009.

BATTERIES

4.5. H.F. outboard ·motor,
Goodview. After 4 p.m. ·

The most perfect

$1195

NEW GROUP 1

[INEMAN :., ._;

come from
downstairs.

.•'

'·sugar ·Loaf. .' Walter· Lawrenz.Telephone 9433 ·or 7341.
·

.1954 Ford Mainliner Sedan
with overdrive.
1953 Ford Custom .Sedan;
·overdrive and radio.

99

DOW'J\"TO>DI LOCATION-Office
~ace, ui;,nalr3, .Iron!. 75½ W. 'Third Il • . . DOES A HOME-in the country, B-765-Here ii a new home with a view
with plenty of garcten space appeal to
of the .city through the large picture
St. See Bernie Arenz. Arenz Shoe Store.
you? Haye you wished ror a modern 2wlndow. 3 nice bertlooms and a modern
bedroom
home
with
hardwood
floors
and
convenient kitchen. Gai-age included on
Farms, Land fer Rent
93 £inlsh, complete with bath. and posslb!J- th"
Jar.ge 70 x· 200 lot. Cail · us for
jtjes oI expansion for additional bedGOOD FASTL'RE L..._,;D-Ior rent on the
complete information on this lovely·
rooms, breeze.way and garage? Stockton~
e-jge Of city limits. Telephone 9346- or
home. Exclusively . listed with ABTS
moderately priced.
write H. J. Yei.I', 209 E. 6th, mnon.a.
AGENcY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.
Tl!lephone 4242.:
Houses for Rent
95
NO. 127-New, 2-bedrootn tno.dernlslic homQ
}{
OVER CO.,
¾
BIRCH ACRES RESORT-Two miles south
built in· '50. Full basement. 60xl50-ft. lot;
of TretnpealeaU at Round Lake. FurLiving room carpeting and drapes inA!:ALT01ll
Illlhed honsekeeping cottage!,· by day or
cluded.
week. Reservations accepted, Telephone
152 Main
Telephone 6065
13 Trempealeau.
or S671 after S p. m.
H-775 GOODVIEW-:-leat, nearly new, i
Wanted-To Rent
bedroom how.~. Full br.~mimt. Oil hl!at.
122 Washington St.
Phone 777G
FUR.',ISHED HOUSE--Or apartment Deed•
Large lot. We have buyer- for a 2 bed·
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
e<I about June lath. Foux in !am.lly. Best
.room
borne
near
St:,
Stans.
U
you
own
of references and care assu:recl- TeleBRAND NEW-three-.bedroom home
such a home see Us for a trade deal. B , . . belDg··eom_pleted:
west- in the c_ity,_ A
phone 3327 Ta;lor Harris.
E7itln:i1Yr1Y Jl~ll With ABTS AGENCY, ·just
rubstantlal house With nttrnctive · llitchen
REALTORS, 159 WAL1',<.1T ST. Telephone
HOUSE-Professional man wishes to ren\
and bath, automatic heat and. garage.
"242.
mo bedroom home. Telephone 1181.
You can save nioney on .'this. home by
doing the finish painting · and landscaping
PROFESS!OXAL MA.',-and family need FOURTII WEST 366-All . mod.em four
yo_urseU.
.
·
th~~ bedroom bonse. Automatic: heat.
bedroom home., oil beat> three car gar..
Gange. Good r=idential dlstrlct. By
age. Telephone s-U44 or tM.!.
J'UD.e 15 or July 1.st. Bes-t re£e.rence5 and
care assured. K. P. Grabner, telephone NEAR TEACHERS COLLEGE-Good In•

~

.

.

FOR AUCTION. DATES call Henry Glmtln•.
ski. auctioneer; Dodge, :Wis, Phone· C.nte:rville 24F32;•Llcense.stale, city In Mlnn,
ALVLN· KOHNER. AUC'.l'IONEER, ~ ..
Liberty Street (corner E. ·sth and L!berly), • Telephone 4980. •. CU:v and iluto
. bonae.d · anit licensed.
·
WE· WILL. ··haridle your .. auction ·l>Z' ·,lnl:r:
your Property. •winona-_-:A:uction· HouM.

USED CARS

2358.

"\Vasher.

ICE-Pz..-is

A-1

IDEAL

Electric Irons
Were ~12.95. Now $9.95
Pressure Cookers

159 E. 3rd

JNTERRUPT5 H::R!

_B_u_si_n_e_ss_P_l_a_ce_s_fo_r_R_e_n_t__9_2_ Houses for Sale

Low, Low Prices
During This Going
Out of Business Sale

: · ..

• •

C 14 Dally News.
302-Pleasant, large !'<>Om.
neatly furnished. modern apartmenL
Pullman kitchen. closet. dressing room.
diD.etie set.. re!rigerator_, laundry lacill-ti.e.s. .A:partment newly decorated. Tele.
phon! 69&8.

STILL GOING STRONG!

desu.

JACK'5 VOICE
room mod·

.

·vena6Jes
For

"A Friendly Place to Save;' .
• 101-113 Johnson Telephone 2396
Winona, Minn.
·

FOURTll W.

SALE ...

pllu.

girls.

em apartment, enclosed po::-~h and pri-

Telephone 8-2133

for .all ycr.= offica

CHEVROLET CO.·

nte bath. Completely furnllibed. Wr:ite

Bargain Store

l?3"

0ART5 10 D\AL,

: . . ·. . . .

.

••• .6UT A, 5JiE

ene-ttc, su1ti!b1~ for oDe or No worltin.g
CE:s"TRAL LOCATIOX-Four

.

1954 PONTIAC, 4-door, .·.
195LMERCURY, 4-door. ·
1952 FORD· "6,''. 2-door. ·.
1951 FORD V-8, 2~d.oor.
1951 DODGE, 4-door..
1951 ·. PONTIAC, 2-door.
1954 PONTIAC, Catalina; ..
1946 DODGE, Panel Truck;
19S2 PONTIAC, 4-door,
1947 FORD, 2-door.
··. 1952 FORD v~s, 2.door•.
1950 PONTIAC, 4-door. · ·..
. 1950 CHRYSLER, 4-door; •...
1951 MERCURY, 2~door,
1950 PLYMOUTH, 4-door•.
· 1952: l'ONTIAC, 2-door,
.1941 BUICK, 4-door.
1951 BUICK, ·2-door•..
. :1.946 NASH, 4-d.oor.
195Z CADILLAC, 4-door,
.1951 •CADILI,iAC, . 4-door,
1949 HUDSON,. 4,door.
. 1949 NASH, 4-door.
. ..
. 1950. STUDEBAKER,· 2-door,
·1950 PON'l'IAC, Club Coupe,
Yes ... , Your Present Car
May :Make The.
Down ·.Payment
·.
.

PofJNA MAA'TaL, A
YOUIJG llOU~EWJF£,
1:5 UP:5Ei BY HER .
llU:5!:3Al-lD5 5Tl?ANGE
~KAVIOR AND
~..CID!:5 TO PHONE
~- gEX MORGAN

91

Apartments, Furnished

B1,TFF HOUSE P ATh"T

T~wrifers

·. . .

FRED POLZIN

A S3.75 per quart value.
Xow 2 quarts for $2.00.

lrrery. Stt

2-door $797
.1949 Chevrolet, 4-door · $495
1953. Chevrolet, ·2·tlooi:- ·$il57
1952 C::hevrolet. ½. ton $957

water and full bath.

TRIM PA.Th"'T

s:.

.**
*

3 room apartment. with hot

S2.50 per gallon.

Stovat, Furnaces, Parts

co~

CHEVROLET

FOR RENT

DUTCH WHITE HOUSE
PATh"T

Bnrner Cc., Wi E. 5:h

at

mo

$5.50

1SS Center

A~Ie

· . '.'IlUJl:X SALES AND .SER.VICE. '.'

ed apartment With bath. Inquire Hardi'~
Music St-0re.

* Wall
EAGLE PICHER FLAT
paint,
value
In quarts ... $1.95 per gal.
*

Were S12.95.

* WALZ'S . ~ ··.·.~··.

mediately. AdnltJ only.
DOW!ll"TO=-Tlrree room npstalr• apart•
ment with bath; Adu1t5 only. Telephone
,Oi8 daytime!.
CEXTRAL DOWXTOWN LOCATIO:-1-Two
bedroom >.Partment. Seco11d floor. Completely modern. $50 per month: Telephone 7193.
·
'rHIRD E. 179½-Two room apartment.
Furnished or unlurnlshed.
r!i Bt.'SD.ESS DISTRICT-F~m heat-

PAINT SALE

121 E. 2nd

6% INTEREST.
·· NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGEII.

ell furnace, garage. Can moni In Im·

Tl RE SERVICE

*

parch.

beater•.

TERMS:

LAFAYE'IT.E 461-Five room upper apartment., bath,. prh·ate entranei!. Separate

NELSON

*

f.roilt

. J"AdiO. and.

onc1.

$10.95*

set of 4

;I-door•. Has
.

EJGHTH WEST 45]-Upr,er three :rooma
and hath, st-0ve and refrigerator furnishec!, contumO'll.l hot water, privakt entrance.
N1NTH E. 751-Modern !our room apartmer.t and bath. Garage. Heat and bot
water furnished. Adult!.
BUFF 518½-Three nke large rooms, two

f AMOUS GOODYEAR

*

1946 ,p-ORD·-•_1 6:.,.

519B. ·

SALE
6.00x16 PF
1'.r 6.70x15

Five room apartment, all _modern.
·
THREE ROOM APARnIE.'1/T-modern.
Bath. BeaL Adult.; June 15. TelephoM

Winona

.

.

'

'

Ray Arneson; Auctioneer, Taylor, Wis.

Pa;•

.
23; l959
MAY
· MONDAY,
...
'
.
. !· '

18

DENNIS TH! MENAC!

wcco

U30

KWNO

.

.

.

CBS

WKBH

ell
•Designates Al3C Netwo:rl!. ~aram·
-tindieates AM Program Only

ABI,

KWNO•'FM 97.5 Meg,

·

The ouW-lcwt> llAl.lnP m nclllvtd from tM &tatton,i . and are published 118 a
_.
·
_
public service. This paQtl' ii not respo!Wlll11 fur Ill=~ llatlnlfa.

.

TODAY
.

4:001

Folll' O'Clock Spe_
4, 10 Markets

Allen Gr117
.

.

_ al.
cl

-4:15 Social Securlb' In WlnOlla

·
4:20 Robin's Nest ·
4:a0 Robin's Nest
,:45 "Mllhlke's Uncle Rem» . -

.Mr. Nobod:P
Mul'P!IY -

FION!]CO

5,00 Musie From Coast To Coast
5:15 ll!usie From Coast To Coast
5:30 L<,an .Back And. Listen

5:45 •Bill Stern

Allen Jackson Show
News. Hertzgaard

The Best for You
f L,OWell_ ·niomaa ·-

I

8p<>n FI!Ulll

I

One Man's F ~

IIONDAY EVENING
Ee.ton for. Dinner

6:00 Gas Co. Local Eclltlcm.

I

Kiddies Hour .
II TWi\lgM
Kiddies HOUI' . .
Tunes ·

I

s,OS 'World N~w&

I

6:15 Shell's Hlkeslt!t of Spom
6:25 Weatbercast

Moriian Beau,

6:30 Fountain Fisherman

6:35 Evening Serenade

6:451

6:55) Milwaukee vii, Chicago

I

9:15 !\-Iilwau.t.ee- vs. Chicago.
9:30j•Martha Lou Harp

I

~:45J'Milrtha Lou Harp

ArUiur -G<>d!rey
Arthur Godfrey

10:15 Sports Summary
10:.25 Weathercast
10:30 Don Roooy-Show

1

Fibber McGee· & Molly
· _Gre__ at Gllders.leevll
Music for Everybody
Tenn.assee Ernie
Music for Everybody
Eaton's Record Room
.
I News
Cedric Adame
I Sportll Report. Musia
Se-._ ereid "N_ ews
·
\
Halsey Hall

I

10:00 Kalmes Five Star FlDaJ

·

Parade or .Banda

Starlight Salute

10:~5 Don Robey Show

Platter P=ado

NeWl!

11:15 Don Robey Sbow

lArr-A·DAY

Platter P ar:ade

I
Orchestra .

I-Philadelphia

ll:OOJ Don Robey Show

·

'

Music ·You Want

Music You Want

Ne'1(a _ .

Milwaukee vs. Chl.c:ago
9:001 r-.ruwaukee vs, Chicago

Bosto-n Pops Oreb_._ .
Boston Pops - Oreb.
Boston Pop11 orch,
Telephone Bom.

I

I

8:.15 :Milwaukee vs. Chicago
8:30 Milwaukee vs. Chicago

"8:45

Henry J, Taylor
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News
As You Like U
Pj!n7 Comtt
Blng Crosb_Y
~os'n Andy

7:25
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7:15\ Milwaukee vs. Chicago
'7:00 ?.1.ilwaukee vs. Chicago
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6;00 Tl>P <>t the Mornlnli'
5,10 Rural News and lllterviewa
6:15 Top o£ the Mon,lng
5:25 First Edition News

c,!!D Plll'inll F = Forum
G,45 Purina Farm Forum
7·D01•Ma.rtin Agronny
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I

~•,45 Choate's Musical Clock
8:00/ Cboate•s Musical Clock

I

I Musical Clock

· I Weather, Musical Clod&

I

Musical Cloelc
Dick. 'Enrclh

9:30)•Breakfast Club

8:45/•Breakiast Club
9:00-Ko!Iee Klub

9:151 Koliea Klub

9:201 CUlligan Presents the NelfW
9:2.o)•Whispering Streets

1>:30J•Whispering Streets

9:45l'Wben a Girl Manlea
10:00'\•Companion

f Brealr!asl With Bob
I Arthur Godfrey Time I McBride:· Dr. Peato
l l»"tbur Godfre7 Time . II Joyce·Jordnn,- M.D,.

''

. Doctor's Wile
Arthur God!rey Tfll1,s I Break the Ban!r
Arthur Godfrey Time.- I- Strike It Rieb
Strike It Rieb
Arthur Godfrey Tl.me .
Make Up Your MIDd I Phrase That Pay•
J Second Chance_ .
I Meg Kingbay
I

I
l

10: 15 -.paging the News

11:45
11:50/
11:55

First Bank Notes
First Bank Notes

Mornlng "Devoi!~
N•w_s & Sports
Musical Clock

Mus!eaf Clnclt

U:15 •sreakfast Club

11:30/'

Mti11ical Clock

Hanson,lllen Bhll'lf
CBS Radio News
Bob DeHaven. Newa

7:30 P.igg).y Wiggly Spotute News

--..,...;,_,,_.

Farm DigeSI

Cedrlc'1, Almanaa
Farm Story

Farm Newa

7:15 Wiilona Nat'! Weathercut
7,2!1! Hl!ddad'g Sports Roundup
7 :25 Today In History

10:301
10:451
11:00!
11:051
11:15

Mw:lcal .Cloclt

_

Farin Topw

The Casual Ol>server
AU Around tlle Town
Bulletin Board.
This Day With God
All Around the Town
All Around the Town
Swift's Livestock Man:ebo
Moment of Music
Weathercast

I Ken Allen Bllow

Wendy WarreD

I Youth· Sa!ety·

•

Rosen:;,u-y

I Hele_n "treut
l <>= Cal Sunda,,

\ liayuhakera

I

I
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12';40 kt"$ Get To,S"ether

12:45 Let,s Get Together

C.,,. lfl~ l:it.& , - ,,_, l:,c., 'l'orl-l tig!c .-...1.

tAnd when she left we divided everything fifty-fifty,,,

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"By ALDJHtT 1!-DWARD WIOGUM, D. Sc.

1:00/ Let's

I·
0.-.·

Cedrio Adams, Newa

Man

A

Guldlnlt Ltaht ·

Fnrm Nows
It.Pan to Be Marrle4

Good Neighbor Time

12:25 Sports Desk
12:30 History Tune
)2;35 Sports ·Memory

5.z.3

News

I

Second

Get Together

Mr,,-•

Perry Mason

1:15 Let's ~t Together

Burtol>

1:351•:'\-Iartin Block
1:.;5J•~1artin Block
2,00,•:>iartin Block
2,15j•~!arlin Block
2:30,':>1art\n Block

Powder Puff Digest

Brighter PD.ll'

I
I

W9m11n ln Love

Hllltap HOU!D
Bouse Party

I

3,00' Robin's Nest
3:15,1 Robin's !\'est
3:30\ Jockey Club Presents
3:45 Jockey Club Presents
4:00 Four O'Clock Special
4:10 :!>!arkels
4:15 Employmtnl Service
4:20 Robin's Nest .i::30 St. Teres.i~s
,:45 Mahlke Uncle Remus

Pepper You_ ng'o Fam.llJ'_
Right to Happlnes•
Backstage Wife

· Stella .Dal1a.s

Young Widder Brown
Woman In -My HouM
Just Plaln Bm

Allen Grrq

Sacred Heart

Floren~o Mlll1'111

i,50 Ma.hlke Uncle RemUJ

51-IOl.lLO '-,tll.l"TAI(!: ACOL·
\.EGE C:CllRSE \"ts) aust-

NESS A~MIN1$'l'RATIO~?
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•

NOD

6:05 \-Vorld News

l

Eaton for Dinner

6,15 Shell's M.ikeslde of Sparta
6:25 Weathercast

News and s~ona

6:30

Fountain Fisherman
6:35 Evening Serenade

Tenr.ie.ssea Ernle

6:-i5 Evening Serenade

~dwA!'d

6:55i•Late ::--:ews
7:00/ •Jack Gregson
7~15.•Jack Gregson
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Children
Like It
Wrigley's Spearmint
talidiet 'Without ·
spoiling appetite

230 miles west of Formosa. by 30,·

000 laborers worlting around the
clock under the direction oi Russian experts, the news agency reparled.
_The Chanting base, said Tatao,
will be capable of liandling every
type ot plane. II
.

l

Lux__ Radio Th_e_ate. "_
LUI

l
I ··

Music for Ev__ erybody

Tennessee Ernie

Sports Summary

Weathercast
:Music lJ:ctil !\Iidnlght

Rudio Theater

Lux Radio Thsater
I Fibber McGee & Mo1ly
I Ll.!llen ta Wllllhlngtl)D

Suspet'lsa

iel Scorebook
Kalmes Fh·e-Star Final

Evening .ll"'1dstancl

Dragnet

Amos o• Andy

gt;efs vs.

9:551
rn: 001
"Read Faster and Better," double 10,l.SI
reading speed, give you key to 10:251
l0:30/
.knowledge and success. Send 15c 10:-15,
(coin only) and stamped, sell-ad- 11:00I

Answer to Question No. 1
l. Gentlemen will probably soon
be rare, u our hoodlum youth gangs
ue any indication. But a nationwide surrey showed 60 per cent of dressed (name city and state) enmen r,referred brunettes; 30 per velope to Dr. A. E. Wjggam in care
cent, blondes; 10 1)er tent, red- 01 this newspaper.
heads. This doesn't prove much, AMwer to Question No. 3
since there are about tbree times 3. Yes, yet few college students
as many brunettes as blondes-the could name all the U. S. states
natural variety. Th-e late psycholo- from an outline map, and many
gist, L. :Marston, concluded that thought Florida was where Calithe gal men really go for is the fornia is, and vice versa. Few
brunette with blue eyes. I prefer people know where Indonesia or
Vienam are, and many think tha ..
women.
Mount Everest is at the South Pole.
Answer to Question No. 2
2. Ye.!'. The University of Florida We have large departments to
found their business students, 10 teach Romance languages, but usyea..r-s a.ft.er grsdustion, aw.raging ually only small departments to
$5,000 a year. Among 500 graduates, teaeh what's on the outside of this
14 were earning $15,000; 30, over globe we live on. I find few people
$10,000. Only two graduates were know what a geographer does for
in the $2,000 to S-4,000 brackel Busi- a living.
D
ness has become a profession, and
-7
few can succeed by the old rule
of thumb method~ that--made a few Reds Reported Building
men rich but most men poor.
Plane Base
L&am and earn faster! Six siin- New Jet
ple rules in nonprofit booklet,
TAIPEI IR>-Another huge air
base is being added to the chain
O:f jet .fields within i;triking distan~e of Formosa, says the Chinese Nationalist Tatao newt. agency.
It is being built at Chanting,

Be Glad

a,15 Chiefs ,s. Austin
8:30( Chiefs vs. Austin
8:45 Chiefs ·ys. Austin
l}:001 Chiefs n. Austin
9:15 Chiefs -vs. Austin
Austin
9,30I
9;45. hie£s vs. Austin

New•

People Ara FullDJ

) Rosemary Clooney
!lift!! Cfoaby

a,oo\ Chiefs ,,s, Austin

Off

I

7:25'.•l.JlQ N~ws-AM
!lillwauk.ee vs. Cincinnati-FM
7:2.51
7:30 Bub's Polka Party
7:45 Bub,s Dugout Interview•

l\oiuslc for EVerybodT

Ea.ton1 s Re_cord RoOm

/ N~wa

Ced.rlc Ad=, NM\'a

·

.

Easter Week Muslo

E._ W. Zlehart!L Newo
Halsey Hall
Starlight Salute

_Platter,_ParS:de_

1\Iusic Until JII:i:-d-:--n-cig:.,.JJ..,.~---.;...,=-....,..-----....;..-P-'Ja'-t_te_r.;..P_ar_a_d...;e_ __
I Classics
Music Until 1''Udnlght

-FAIRLY SPOKE-N
By MARGARET LATROBE

''To see oursels as others see
us'' might indeed free us from
monie a blunder and foolish notion. But if others could only see
us as we appear to ourselves it
would be a lot handier, and we'd
all be extroverts.
Fille sociable chaps, extroverts.
Everyone would like to be one if
he isn't already. And most of us
think we are. It's that other fellow
who is introverted-'-Churlish neighbor or the boor at the office who
sulks, pouts and argues about nothing.
Ever see a would-be extrovert
consulting a list oi personality
.traits from a psychology book?
Quoted, _say -from an expert like
Donald Anderson Laird.
"The introvert _blushes easily;
the extrovert rarely." (Aha! Just
as I thoughl Haven't blushed within memory, which is considerable.
Those other folks must have guilty
consciences or something:)
"The extrovert laughs more
readily than the mtrovert." (B<r
ho-haha, pardon me if my laugh--

But people are always insulting me
deliberately!)
"The introvert is a poor loser."
(Sure, but you take that last bridge
hand-if you just discarded right
I'd have won it easy!)
"The introvert worries; the ex·
trovert has scarcely a care in the
world." (Oh.)
"The extrovert is a more
natural public speaker." (Oh?)
"The introvert rebels when or-

dered to do a thing; the extrovert

accepts orders as a matter of
course." (Uh-huh.)
''Introverts are usually reluctant
about making friends among those

of the opposite set, while ex-

troverts are attracted bt them,0
(Attaboy, we're hitting Pi!Y dirt
again. For a minute there I
thought psychology was cuckoo.)
.

II

4th Chilean Arrested

For. Army Sedition
.

.

.

SANTIA.GO, Chile -Ul')-The gov~

ter gets uncontrollable, ha-hah, but ermnent announce« -the arrest of
the book is quite amusing. Very a fourth -high~tanking military of•
sharp fellow, this Laird psychol- ficer tonight in connection with an
ogist chap. Knows human nature investigation .of sedition within the
inside out, be does.)
armed !orcss. He . was · identified
Elevators in Rockefeller Center
"The extrovert does not take as Maj. Jlrfiguel Cavfodes. The ar~ ·
New York City, have carried more particular care of his personal rest. of a general and two colonels .
than a billion passengers since they property, such as watches, clothes; had .been announced previously~ · ·
'\Vere installed in 1932.

the introvert is continually oiling,
polishing and tinkering.'' (You
hear that, dear? MY · watch is
missing simply because ·as an extrovert, it's my nature to be missing watches. It ain't cal'elessness,
just happy-go-lucky exh-oversion.)
The introvert likes to argue,
while the extrovert listens-carefully
to the views of others." {Yeh7) _
"The _reelings of the · introvert
a.re easily hurt; the extrovert is
not bothered by what is said
him." (Hm-m-m; Depends on what
you mean by. easily hurt, no doubt,

to
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Twl!ight Tun.cs.
T-w11igM Tunes
Twilight Tune•
Sport Fla!h

The Best For You
Lowell Thoma•
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6:00 Gas Co. Local Edition
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Hotel for Peta

Mr. NobodT
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Lorenzo. Jone.

Music From Coast to coast · 1 AllaD Jackson, New•
5,co,·
Hertsgaa.rd. New•
5:15 c\Iusic From Coast To Coast

5: 30 11.!an Back lllld Listen
5:45i'Bill Stern

.,,

Won'lab_.ln Love

Kitchen .Klnb

2:45j•~Iartin Block

y

On tl!.a Street

foaullne · Frederick
Milady'• l\iusl_c· Bns

Nora Drake

1:3-J;'Dorese Bell

I

. Bayl!lulkora

Noon Fat'll:i R~~of't

12,00 •Patll Harve,12,15 Marigold Ne1tttlma

·

SAVOY, Mass. 00 ....: Mrs. Mary

A. Phelps, 86, died yesterday,
leaving lil close relatives. One of
her daughters, Mrs. Terry Biack·ett, ·-_ said .she left· four daughters;

six sons, · 33 grandchildren, .60
great-grandchildren, · five · great- .
great-grandchildren,· two sisters
and a brother.

